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WHERE IS THE INLAND EMPIRE ECONOMY HEADED IN 1998?
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You'll hear about the Inland Empire's growth areas
and trends for different industries including media
entertainment and the financial markets.
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You'll also have the opportunity to question the
experts and to network with top Inland Empire
executives.
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In the wake of the current antidiscrimination climate as well as
Wells Fargo's own fair-lending
policy, one may wonder how a
Latino loan program can exist. The
program in place was launched in
October 1997 in conjunction with
the U.S. Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce. It basically establishes
a $1 billion loan fund over six
years to aid current Latino business

Labor Costs Rise, Innation
May Follow
Labor costs in the United
States rose at the fastest pace in
five years during the fourth
quarter, government figures
showed late last month. The
rise could mean that inflation
will do likewise.
The employment cost index
a measure of wage, salary
and benefit costs for businesses
and government agencies -rose 1 percent after rising 0.8
percent in the third quarter.
But analysts expected a 0.9
percent increase in the fourth
quarter.
Raymond Worseck, chief
economist at A.G. Edwards &
Sons in St. Louis, said the rise
was a result of a strong economy and a "tight" labor market.

CANDACE HUNTER WIEST
President and CEO, Inland Empire National Bank
SCOTT LUNINE
Sales Manager, Sperry Van Ness
G REGORY B. WILLIAMS, DrPH
Administrative Director of Marketing
Lorna Linda UniversihJ Medical Center
JULIAN NAVA, Ph. D.
Former U.S. Ambassador to Mexico
Topic: Cuba, Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

Date: Friday, February 20, 1998
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Venue: Doubletree Hotel, Ontario
222 N. Vineyard Ave., Ontario, CA 91764

r-----------------------------------~
Name: ____________________________________________
Company: _________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________

I

Apple to Lay-Off 300
Apple
Computer
Inc.
announced in late January that
its Claris subsidiary will
restructure to focus exclusively
on its FileMaker Pro line of
database software. This restructuring will include changing the
company name to FileMaker
Inc., divesting of products other
than the FileMaker Pro line,
and laying-off about 300 Claris
employees.
F ile M ake r Pro is the mos t

~-----------------------------------J
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Cadiz. S farm land m north eastern San Bunardmo County

owners.

Play"ng the Water Game
by Toby A. Young
When a new player enters the
water game, a game which is either
feast or famine,' profits or bankruptcy, the new guy is viewed by the
other players either as an old time
rustler, complete with a team of
bandidos, come to change the
brands and make off with the precious cattle, or as a Jedi warrior,
brandishing his light saber, who
will save the universe. There are no
two ways about it. This is what
Cadiz Land Company is learning

all about these days.
Cadiz, a farming and water
resources company formerly based
in Rancho Cucamonga, owns about
40,000 acres in the High Desert,
9,600 acres of which they have
been slowly developing into farmland. The company has been pioneering new techniques for desert
farming since 1983, and, as of the
first of this year, has about 1,600
acres under the plow.
San Bernardino County's lead-

continued on Page 53
(for related story, see Page 33)

able Bu
by John Elkins
School districts have done all
kinds of things to conform to
California
class-size-reduction
standards.
"They've pul students in
libraries. Then they have to do
these awful gymnastics just for students to use the library," one
teacher said. "Sometimes the
library can only be used while the
students whose classroom is the
library are at lunch or recess."
"I'm guessing under the first

year of the program," said Jim
Murdock of Murdock, Walrath, and
Holmes, a government relations
lobbying and consulting firm, "the
districts used up the bathrooms and
the closets -- you know the extra
space that they had available."
But Inland Empire relocatable
classroom manufacturers have
been coming to the aid of
California school districts and
making a few dollars in the
process.

continued on Page 46

According to a Wells Fargo
press release, this program was
established as a direct result of
findings from their own Latmo
Owned Businesses: Access to
Capital study. The study concluded
that the Latino community did not
feel business loan money was readily available to them. "We feel
this is a true reflection of Wells
Fargo's outreach into the Hispanic
Community," said Polo Enriquez,
director of the Sacramento
Chamber of Commerce.
But is it? Wells Fargo's own
facts and figures as of June 1997
rank them the 1Oth largest bank
holding company in the United
States with $100.2 billion in assets
--a staggering number when compared with the available $1 billion
Latino loan program.
The basic criteria needed to be
eligible for thts program include
satisfactory personal and business
credit records, a profitable business in existence for at least three
years, no bankruptc;es within the
last 10 years and an established
busmess bank account. Essentially
these same criteria have to be met
by anyone who applies for a Wells
Fargo business loan.
"Frankly I don't quite see what
the difference is," Enriquez said.

continued on Page 47
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Optivus Technology Inc., a San
Bernardino-based medical technology company, and Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital (CGMH), a
4,000-bed university medical center
located
m Taiwan, recently
announced the signing of a letter of
intent for the development of a proton-beam-treatment
center
in

Taiwan.
The new proton-beam facility,
similar to lhe one located at Lorna
Linda Univemty Medical Center,
"represents a major breakthrough for
cancer victims in Asia/' said Jon W.
Slater, president and CEO of
Optivus.
The Chang Gung project, which
is eshmated to cost approximately
$70 million, will provide openings
for approximately 200 high-lech,
high-wage jobs at Opllvus. The company currently has 45 employees and
is actively searching for qualified
technical professionals to fill its new
job openings, which will produce a
quintupling of its size.
"In addition," Slater said, "the
subcontracts that will materialize to
construct the extraordinarily diverse
and complex components of the proton-beam equipment will create hundreds of additional job opportunities,
a maJority of them local It pleases tLs
to be able to help those suffering
from cancer, while at the same lime
provide tremendous career opportu-

nities here in lhe Inland Empire."
Opllvus Technology was formed
m 1993 as a result of the creation of
the world's fi"'t proton-beam-treatment center at Lorna Linda
University
Medical
Center
(LLUMC). Proton-beam therapy is a
high precision form of radiation therapy that allows physicians to treat
patients much more precisely than
ever before. As a result of it' precision, phySicians can deliver higher
cancer killing doses to tumo"' than
previously possible, while sparing
exposure to normal healthy tissue.
This translates into 1mproved control
rates and reduced side effects.
'·The vision and leadership of
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center m producing this breakthrough technology has dramatically
improved the quality of lives for
more than 3,000 patients from
around the world," said CEO Slater
"Now Optivus is furthering the mission of LLUMC, 'to make man
whole,' with the development of the
Chang Gung prOJect."
Yi-Chou Chuang, director general of CGMH and national policy
advisor to Taiwan's President Tenghui Lee, said, "The Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital system is the
world's first proton-beam-treatment
center funded entirely by private
money," without use of government
funds.

Clinton Pardons Bank Robber
by J olm Elkms
President Clinton granted a full
pardon to a local bank robber during Christmas week. There was no
fanfare.
"The President can pardon
somebody for federal crimes,"
according to sources at the
Rivers1de
County
District
Attorney's Office.
Charles Patrick Murrin of
Riverside was pardoned for an
October I 988 bank robbery.
Murrin, convicted almost a decade
ago. had not been contacted by
Justice Department officials before
receiving the Executive Grant of
Clemency.
The authority of the PreSident
of the United States is defined in
two paragraphs of Article Two of

the Constitution The President IS
Commander in Chief of the Army,
Navy, and of the militia of the
States when called into actual service of the United States.
The Pres•dent also has power
to grant reprieves and pardons for
offenses agamst the United States
except in cases of impeachment.
The process, according to White
House counsel, is, "someone
applies for a pardon five years after
the completion of their sentence.
That application is then processed
through the pardon attorney. The
pardon attorney makes a recommendation, then sends it along to
the Attorney General. The Attorney
General makes a recommendation,
then it goes to the White House.
Then the President takes action -

says 'yea' or 'nay."'

CGMH studied several companies before making their decision on
lhe Optivus Conforma 3000 sys1em.
The Conforma 3000, the third-generation technology developed by engineers and scientisL"' at Optivus, is
designed to treat more than 3,000
patieniS annually. Mitsubishi and
Sumitomo, two Japanese giants, and
IBA, a Belgian company, aggressively pursued Chang Gung for the contract.

But Optivus won the confidence
of CGMH because it has helped create, upgrade and maintain the
LLUMC system that has proven
it"'lf since beginning patient treatment in I 990.
"The Optivus product ha> over
seven years of unintenupted opera-

tion, while other companies are sellmg concepts. CGMH wants to buy a
product, not a concept," said
Chuang.
The sale of the proton beam system to Chang Gung is the beginning
of the worldwide market expansion
of Optivus. Due to the recent release
of clinical data on hundreds of cancer
patients, proton-beam treatment has
rece~ved global recogmtion as the
most significant breakthrough in
cancer treatment in more than 25
years. In the wake of this rising global interest, Optivus plans to develop
three new systems in the next three
years, and 10 such systems annually
thereafter. This will translate into a
conllnued on Page 43

INLAND EM
Beach. She has been with the company for 18 years. Her ongmal title
was energy sales engineer, and she
has held the titles of human
resources manager, real estate and
construction manager, and strategic
market planning manager. Now she
is a district manager.
"There have been tremendous
opportunities at the Gas Company."

Occupation: Manager of Eastern
San Bernardmo County District,
Southern
California
Gas
Company.

Family Status: Married to George
Battey, and has two children: a
four-year-old daughter, Mollie, and
a one-year-old son, Patrick.
Hobbies: Cooking and golfing.
City of Residence: San Bernardino

To what do you attribute your
success? "A combination of a
strong educational background,
particularly engmeenng skills and
orgamzational skills, and the ability
to manage time carefully. It's not
easy to do, hut it's crucial if you
want to maintain your sanity."
College: Bachelor's degree m c1vil
engineer from California State
University, Long Beach, and a master's degree Ill busines."i administration from Loyola Marymount
University.
Short Biography: Recruited by
Southern Califorma Gas Company
while a student at Cal State, Long

Favorite Movie: "Gone with the
Wind"- ''I haven't seen a movie in
so long."
Favorite Book: '"In terms of the
most useful in my current situation.
'What to Expect in the Toddler
Yea"'.'"'
Who is your hero? '"My mother
She taught me from the time I can
remember that 1 could be and do
anything that I chose."
What is your business philosophy? "Be adaptable and versatile
and approach change with an open
mind."

~O~~EN'TA.R.V

Time to Stop Playing
the Name Game
In the

tributed to the growth of our country.
Let the vocal mino rity take the
time to learn and share w ith us th e
name of the first African American to
graduate college in Riverside or the
first black war hero from the Inland
Empore. We would all benefit from
somebody doing a little homework
on the subject, and then we can name
buildings after these heroes.
But most importantly, everyone
in Riverside should remember that
the petty bockerong about how to
name a school in their city was never
part of the "dream" of Reverend
Martin Luther King Jr.

' 60s there was a wave of

hysteria across the United States. At
that time , everything was named

after our assassinated leaders. Some
of lhe more notable examples are
Cape Kennedy, RFK Stadium and of

course, a slew of streets and high
schools named after Martin Luther
King Jr.
As dust and emotions settled,
some of the names disappeared. The
Cape os now Canaveral agam. And
30-year-old school buildings and stadiums are being tom down.
But suddenly, in Riverside the
debate flames anew. Either the local
citizens name the high school after
Martin Luther King, Jr. or they must

confess

that

they

are

racist.

Essentially, this is ethnic blackmail

revisited.
If we fail to name a school after
Caesar Chavez, are we antiHispanic? What about Native
American leaders or Asian American
ones?
It seems some people cry
"racist•• whenever they don't get their

way. But who are the real racists?
Who are the truly narrow minded?
Besides Martin Luther King, Jr.
are there no other African Americans
who have done enough, contributed
enough to our society that their
names and images could serve as role
models to students in Riverside of all
ethnic backgrounds? Let us not forget Booker T. Washington.
Can these promotes of the King
legacy tell us what Mr. Washington
did? February is Black History
Month in America. It celebrates all of
the African population who con-

Wells Fargo in the
Red in Logic
Some things fail to make sense
no matter how they are considered.
Wells Fargo's Hispanic loan program
is one of those things. The bank
recently announced a $1 billion
Latino Joan program.
But how can a bank offer a lo:in
specifically geared to an ethnic group
when federal law prohibits bank officers from asking loan applicants their
ethnicity?
The bank says it has hired an
outside consulting firm to ask loan
recipients their ethnicuy. But what
does Wells Fargo plan to do with this
information after-the-fact?
No institution should ever base
the receipt of a loan on a person's
race, and Wells Fargo has even stated
it would never do so, so the bank
should stop making false announcements and start offering more loans
in
economically disadvantaged
neighborhoods today, not after
receiving any more information from
a consulting firm.
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Jet Fuel Tax Must Remain with Our Communities
It has been a long, hard struggle, but the city of Ontario and
every California community with
an airport servicing jets are very
close to a historic point in local
government financing.
A measure I developed and
which is co-authored by Assembly
Member Fred Aguiar (R-Chino)
would allow local jurisdictions to
retain their portion of the state's jet
fuel sales tax.
At stake in this legislation (AB
66) is roughly $10 million a year
for the communities that support
airports, ranging from large international facilities to the general
aviation airports used by business
jets.
The important votes we've
taken in the Assembly send a clear
message that it is time to reverse a
Board of Equalization regulation
put in place in 1991. That regulation diverted millions of dollars
over the years from the communities that operate and maintain airports to three cities m California
where the contracts for jet fuel
were signed.

one jurisdiction is anvo lved , thi s
measure will e nsure there is an
equitable allocation o f the jet fuel
sales tax money. All all oca tions
will, by existing law, be administered by the Board of Equ ali za lion.
For the city of Ontario, which
is spending more than $100 million
on the expansion of Ontario
International Airport, AB 66 would
mean that the city would recoup
$500,000 next year alone. More
importantly, with passenger traffic
expected to double over the next
decade to 10 million passengers a
year, this tax allocation is expected
to climb to at least $1 million a year
in less than a decade.
We have had the support from a
wide range of communities across
the state, including many that have
general aviation airports.
We still have to go through a
number of legislative hurdles, but I
have pledged to keep working with
all of the communities involved to
ensure that we treat all jurisdictions
fairly and evenhandedly.
All of the communities s upporting jet traffic at their airports
put up with the noise and air pollution which come with this activity.

The issue of the Inland Empire
and other regions retaining their
share of the jet fuel sales tax money
has always been one of fairness and
equity.

And they absorb much of the fiscal
impact of supporting these airports
with spending on facilities management, in addition to road and other
infrastructure improvement~.

AB 66 will ensure that communities with airports servicing jets
are able to keep their share of the
jet-fuel money - this means any
community with an airport that
pumps fuel into a Jet belonging to
an airline, a corporate jet. or a private jet.

Every California community
servicing jets at its airport deserves
to keep its jet fuel sales tax money.

by Assembly Member Joe Baca

In situations where more than

This is the fair and equitable thong
to do!

Assembly Member Joe Baca (DRia/to) represents the 62fld district.
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REAL ESTATE

A Market Guide to Investing in Apartments
by Jon Tu/1
The potfa lls a nd tnumphs o f
inves tin g in a p a rtme nt s sends
some runmng fo r the hill s, o th ers
stro lling
to
th e
bank
Oppo rtuniti es abo und , ho w eve r,
fo r th e edu ca ted bu ye r and seller
Discove rin g t hese o ppo rtun ities
and avo iding the pi tfa lls req uires
a n u nd e rsta nding of the local
econ o m y a nd an ex p e n e nced
g uode to assost on evalu ating particular prope rti es.
Somila r to s toc ks and bo nds,
the fund ame nt a ls o f th e econo my
play a sog nificant ro le in the s uccess o f an apa rtme nt investment.
Apartments
a re
pa rti cul a rl y
impacted b y omprove m e nts o r
decline s on the local econom y,
notably job crea tion, populatio n
growth and interest rates.
During 1997 JOb growth in the
Inland Empire was a major contributor to the upbeat feeling of
many
economy
watchers.
Prelimonary JOb growth figures,
estimated at 3 .2 percent to 3.6 percent, place the Inland Empire
clearly at the forefront of job
growth in Southern Cahfornoa .
Comparatovely, Orange County
had job growth of approximately
2 . 9 percent, and Los Angeles
County 1.8 percent.
Local JOb creation is clearly a
contributor to housing demand
and an important factor in local
population growth. The cost of
housing in neighboring areas, primarily Orange and Los Angeles
countoes, also plays a supporting
role in population growth in the
Inland Empire. As housing costs
rise in these counties, the appeal
of affordable housing in the Inland
Empire increases.
Driven by job growth and
affordable housing, the Inland
Empire's population is forecasted
to grow by more than 70,000 residents in each of the next five
years.
Comparatively,
Los
Angeles and Orange counties are
forecasted to add approximately
58,000 and 26,000 residents

to that of O ra nge and Los Ange les
co unti es co mbin ed , signalin g a
co nsis te nt leve l of dema nd fo r
ho us ong.
D espite low inte res t rat es,
man y of th ese new Inl and E mp ire
res ide nts w ill no t be able to affo rd
a sing le-fa mil y ho me . C urrentl y,
app roxim a te ly 64 perce nt of
Inl a nd E m pi re residents liv e in
detached si ngle-family ho mes and
14 percent live in apart ment com-

acco unting fo r the o ve rbuildm g of
the la te '80s. G ove n this trend, o ne
w o uld expec t to see re nt s increas e
a nd vaca nc ies declin e . It is begonning to happe n . Re nt al rates have
ri sen a pproxima te ly 3 pe rce nt during
th e
pas t
12
m o nths.
Co ncess io ns a nd move- in s pecia ls
h ave bee n slo wl y di sa ppea rin g
a ro und th e Inland E mpire.
But vac an cy rates ove r the
pas t yea r have bee n s table

will press dev e lopers to better
accommodate th e character of
each community.
But if the economy grows at
ti S curre nt pac e , interes t rates
could begin to head up, and at the
sa m e time, as th e housing market
rebounds, homes will become less
affo rd abl e, espe ciall y for firs ttim e bu ye rs. As th os begins to
occur, de ma nd for apartme nts will
increase .
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plexes with five or more units.
Apartment construction will
eventually supply the additional
units to meet market demand.
However, recent apartment con~
struction has been low by historical standards, and declining
vacancies and rising rents will
accentuate the trend. During the
past four years one apartment unit
has been permitted for construction of every 20 single-family
home permits. Between the years
1980 and 1992, one apartment unit
was permitted for every 3.3 sin-

respectively each year for the next

gle-family homes.
By historical standards, apart-

five years. Population growth in
the Inland Empire is nearly equal

ment construction is lagging
behind demand, even after

However, the effects of job and
population growth will begin to
show in 1998. A vacancy decline
of approximately 1.5 percent can
be expected by January 1999 .
In the past, Inland Empire
developers have rushed to accommodate increasing apartment
demand, resulting in overbuilding.
Investors should be reasonably
wary of this potential and evaluate
the possibility of imminent competition with their property.
When the next surge of apartment construction occurs in the
Inland Empire, it will have a distinctly different character than in
the past. Many cities are hesitant
to allow unfettered building and

Job
growth,
population
growth and financing terms create the apartment investment
atmosphere. Each of these ele·
ments will positively affect
apartment demand in the foreseeable future. Astute investors
willing to evaluate micro supply
and demand dynamics in specofic neighborhoods and submarkets stand to gain attractive
returns in a rising and complex
market.

Jon Tu/1 is a research sen·ices
manager based in the Ontario
office of Marcus & Millichap, a
leading real estate investment
brokerage company.
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Achieving Top Management Takes Experience
by Mathew Padilla

several top-sales awards, he decid-

· h 400
ploy
square-foot store Wtl
em
-

ed to return to retail. He became

ees.
"Since we were brandnew in
the market, I felt it essential that I

So why spend nearly a lifetime
running department stores?
"Every single day is a joy," the
GM said.
Huh? Retail is fun?
"I'm a frustrated visual artist
with no artistic skills other than a
good eye for presentation, quality
and color," Lewis said ... It allows
me to use the entire store to challenge my abilities from a presenta.
lion standpoint."
And the store manager is good
at what he enJoys. He describes his
strengths as havmg a solid understanding of all merchandise sold
and a high level of enthusiasm on
every day of a job that "keeps you

moving."
All that seems to fit nicely with
Lewis' favorite movie, "Mrs.
Doubtfire."
Seeing the movie, he enjoyed
"watching an mdtvidual have that
kind of passion to want to be with
his children and be wtlling to do
what he did to be successful, getling mto predtcaments and working
his way out."
,.lllhtw PadlllafTht

petent man in the world.
Or close to it.
The
store
manager
of
Gottschalks in the Inland Center
Mall in San Bernardino has worked
in retail for most of his life since he
graduated from Florida State
University with bachelor's degrees
in human resource..c; and marketing.
Managing the largest store in
the Fresno-based chain, according
to square footage, 205,000, Lewis,
56, has come a long way from his
first post-college job as an executive trainee for Burdine's departme~l store in Miami, Florida.
There he raked in experience in
several departments, moving his
way up to handbag buyer for all 26
stores in the chain. After seeing
how other departments functioned,
Lewis decided he liked the operations side belter and became an
operations manager.
His career took a detour when
he decided to take a sales position
with a housewares manufacturer in
North Carolina, but, after earning

working his way up to manage the
top store in the chain.
Jordan Marsh eventually went
out of business, and, with three
children in college, he and his wife,
Ivy, decided it was time for a
change: California.
"Now is the time we can be
adventuresome and make that kind
of a move," Lewis said about how
they felt back in 1990. "We had
never been to California."
Born in Ohio and raised in
Aorida, California offered the perfect climate change, Lewis said.
Lewis, his wife, and his daughter, who left college to become a
chef, moved to California when
Lewis became the general manager
of a Gottschalks in Bakersfield.
The job was good but living in
Bakersfield "left a lot to be
desired," he said.
When the opportunity came to
open another store in San
Bernardino, Lewis took it, moving
to the city. In April of 1995, he
opened the three-level, 205,000-

Citizens Business Bank Is One Long Success Story
by Mathew Padilla
These days just about the hottest
ticket for banking in the Inland
Empire seems to be Citizens Business
Bank.
The bank has doubled in size
since 1991 from 12 branches and
approximately $500 million in assets
to 23 branches and approximately
$1.26 billion in assel,, said Linn
Wiley, CEO and president of Citizens
and tts parent company CVB
Financtal Corp.
Such growth in the '90s is startling, considering the many forces that
have worked against banks this
decade: the recession of the early
'90s, intense industry competition,
and competition from other types of
financial institutions.
But despite those conditions, in
California 30 community banks con-

Jou.n~al

get involved 10 the community,"
Lewis said.
And he did - he is on the
board of directors of Goodwill
Industries of San Bernardino and a
local arm of the United Way. He is
also chalfman of the board of
Foundation Community Hospital of
San Bernardino. His wife is an
administrative assistant for the
president of Goodwill.
Although the number of
employees has dropped from 400 to
about 250, total sales have grown
about six percent annually, Lewis
said. Last year, the store did about
$15 million in sales.
He credits a "very, very good
group of managers" for the annual

increases in sales.
"We do an outstanding job of
presenting the store," he said.
In fact, store staff functions so
well under Lewis' hand~-on, though
empowering, management style
that they are like, well, family.
"I know their families. I have
met their families," Lewis said.

At a Glance
Name: Gene Lewis

George Borba

Age: 56
Residence:
Bernardino

San

Of Note: Opened San
Bernardino Gottschalks
in 1995 and has led it to
ever-increasing annual
sales.

Hero: "My wife [Ivy].
She is a very, very bright
lady. She has raised our
children. She has been
flexible. Whatever has
been good for my career,
she has made these sacrifices, although she has a
master's degree in education."

sistently performed well with average
annual returns on equity (ROE) of
12.7 percent or above from 1985 to
1994, according to a 1996 report by
McKinsey & Company.
The report, commissioned by the
California Bankers Association, stated that Citizens Business Bank was
the highest performing bank, with a
10-year average ROE of 20.6 percent.
Successful community banks
kept expense ratios low, not by paying
employees less, but by making them
more productive, according to the
report, which stated:
"A profitable bank, if it works
well, has competitively paid employees who have some kind of ownership
stake, or at least an interest, in the performance of the bank that keeps them
happy."
Citizens and CVB Chairman
George Borba said the bank offers a
profit-sharing plan and a bonus pool.

Under these plans, the amount of
since Chino Valley Bank was formed
by "citizens," people from the local
employee bonuses depends on the
community, and the bank's primary
performance of the bank.
"It's not an 'I'
strategic focus is
bank, it's a 'we'
CVB Financial Corp. and ill> subsidiaries on business and
bank and a 'team'
professional clienbank," Borba said.
tele,
Citizens
Another reason
Business Bank is
for the growth of
perfect.
Citizens amid
And
the
bank has done
recessiOn ha" been
the acquisition of
very well m tts
five bank.'\ and one
niche
market.
branch of Vineyard
Clients rave about
National Bank in the
Citizens employees' competence
High
Desert.
and commitment.
according to CEO
NET EARNINGS
Wiley.
"It's
my
experience that
One of CVB's
major acquisitions was Citizens
they feel very comfortable making
loans in their own geographic backCommercial Trust in 19%, which at
yard," said Keith Sinclair, president of
the time was an 84-year-old institution with $130 million in assets and
the Sinclair Company in Tholl,and
Oaks. "As a result of their familiarity
four offices. The acquisition increased
with the real estate and the businesses
CVB's presence in the San Gabriel
near their branches, they are able to
Valley from five offices to nine.
respond quickly."
Now the bank has 10 branches in
San Bernardino County, two in
Sinclair said he has relied on
Citizens for financial support of his
Riverside County, nine in the San
business projects as well as their
Gabriel Valley, and two in Northern
knowledge of the region.
Orange County. The company
" I am in the process right now of
employees abou t 425 people.
obtaining an unsecured line of credit
With so many employees and
from the bank," Sinclair said, "and
branches, it is clear that Citizens
they are one of the few banks remainBusiness Bank has come a long way
ing in Southern California that are still
since it was founded in Chino in 1974
interested in relationship banking."
by seven local
businessmen.
Originally named Chino Valley Bank,
Aside from customers, the bank
its initial focus was on general retail
is also committed to its shareholders.
The bank's parent company, Ontariocustomers.
based CVB Financial Corp., recently
But in 1986, company officials
announced a 3-for-2 stock split and
changed the bank's focus to business
reported a strong rise in earnings.
and professional clientele.
" We believe that's where we can
The split reflects continued
growth and strong fmancial performake the biggest difference in the
mance of the company, said Chief
value we provide to our clients,"
Financial Officer Robert Schurheck.
President Wiley said.
And it demonstrates the confidence of
Today, five of the bank's seven
the board in the future prospects of
founders sit on the board of directors,
CVB, which has one subsidiary in
including Chairman Borba. Wiley
addition to Citizens Business Bank,
credits the bank's success to their
the real-estate-related services comstrong leadership.
pany Community Trust Deeds
"It's unique to have a board
Services Inc.
remain through the entire 23-year hisIn other positive news for tbe
tory of the bank," Wiley said.
company, CVB recently announced
After the 19% acquisition of
earnings of $17.4 million for 1997, up
Citizens Commercial Trust, CVB
30 percent from $13.3 million for
officials decided to change the name
1996.
of their principal bank to Citizens
"We had an exceptional year,"
Business Bank. The thinking was that

Wiley said. "1 feel very fortunate to
have been able to achieve this performance."
Bank offictals credit the strong
performance to an increase in interest
income, which resulted from a higher
level of earning assets. Earning a-;sets
averaged $1 billion for 1997, compared to an average of $880.7 million
for 1996.
And healthy growth should continue into the future, according to
Wiley, although Citizens will have to
face several issues, including the continuation of bankmg consolidation~.
"I think we will continue to see
massive consolidation in the banking
industry and really throughout the
financial services industry," Wiley
said. Since the mid '80s, "we have
already seen the number of banks
shrink from 15,000 to about 7,500
nationally. I think we will see that

Linn Wiley

number decrease to 3,000 banks by
the year 2010. The industry will be
dominated by a few giant bankingand-financial-services companies."
But notwithstanding that trend,
Wiley said there will still be "significant opportunity for a smaller number
of specialized niche players who provide added value to specific market
se$ments."
So is CVB looking to acquire
another bank?
" We are always interested in
making acquisitions that provide
additional value to our shareholders,"
Wiley said. "We do have banks that
we have an interest in."
But the CEO declined to give any
names.
What about the rumor that CVB
is looking to sell out?
"I have already contradicted that
rumor," Wiley said. "We are not interested in being acquired."

PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS
MGC Communications Launches
Phone Service in Inland Empire
MGC Communications Inc., a
full-service,
facilities-based
provider of competitive telephone
services, recently launched its service in California for customers in
communities throughout the Inland
Empire and Pomona Valley.
Service to MGC's initial telephone customers began following
completion of MGC's $3.5 million
switch center in Pomona. MGC's
investment in the Inland Empire
totals more than $20 million.
As one of the first facilitiesbased companies to provide competitive alternative service in
California, MGC will initially serve
customers in the communities of
Claremont,
Upland,
Chino,
Pomona, Ontario, Covina and West
Covina.
"MGC has made multi-million
dollar investments in state-of-theart telecommunications equipment,
resulting in operating efficiencies
benefiting our customers. We are
able to offer world-class customer
service at substantial price savings
in comparison to existing service
providers," said Mark Peterson,
Western Region president of MGC.
The arrival of the new phone
service to Southern California is
part of the company's expansion
plans, which include bnnging its
unique brand of servtce to more
than 70 communities in select markets throughout the country,
according 'to Peterson.

"Over the next 18 months,
MGC will be installing five Norte!
DMS-500 switches at facilities to
be constructed to bring competitive
phone service to Palm Springs, San
Diego, Long Beach, Glendale,
Burbank and Orange County,"
Peterson added.
With the launch of its phone
service in California, MGC is offering a number of incentive programs
to help customers "test drive" the
new phone company, while minimizing any concerns about changing over to a new phone provider.
For information about MGC
service, customers may call tollfree customer service representatives 24 hours a day, seven days a
week
at
(888)
777-5802.
Nationwide, MGC is investing
more than $190 million in new
phone systems to launch its entry
into the competitive telephone market. MGC Communications currently serves Las Vegas and has
also entered the competitive telephone market in Atlanta.
MGC recently opened western
region corporate offices in Ontario
at 3400 Inland Empire Blvd., Suite
201. Initially, the company will
employ about 15 people at the new
Pomona switching center and at its
Ontario regional office. Staff is
expected to double over the next 12
to 18 months to accommodate
anticipated growth of new customers
throughout
Southern
California.
For its initial entry into the

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?
E-Mail us@

Southern California phone market,
MGC has signed interconnection
agreements with GTE and PacBell
which provide access to the local
telephone network (GTE) for the
purpose of offering business and
residential phone customers an
alternative phone provider.
Applause, Tears as College
Dis trict Trustees Take Office
Applause, smiles and tears
were on the agenda recently when
the San Bernardino Community
College District welcomed newcomer Beverly Powell, said goodbye to veteran trustee Lois Carson
and elected Judith Valles as president of the seven-member board of
trustees.
The first item to come before
the reorganized board was a call for
support of a $750 million a year
statewide bond election and advice
on financing seismic problems
locally.
The board unanimously passed
Trustee Allen Gresham's motion to
elect Valles; Trustee Stephanie
Cereceres as vice president and
Trustee Charles H. Beeman as clerk
of the board. Valles was formerly
vice president and Cereceres was
clerk.
Powell smiled through tears
during a thank-you to friend' and
family after the ceremony before
she took her seat on the board for its
final meeting of the year. For her,
the swearing in marked the beginning of a four-year term.
For Carson, who also administered the oath of office to returning
Trustees Euge ne Wood and

Cereceres, it signified a final official duty as board president and the
end of 24 years on the board, which
governs the district's two colleges,
Crafton Hills College, Yucaipa, and
San Bernardino Valley College
(SBVC).
Two of the trustees were
returned to office in the November
election, Wood for his fourth term
and Cereceres for her second.
Carson did not seek re-election.
Trustees Gresham and Carleton W.
Lockwood, Jr., were not up for reelection.
The board gave California
Community
College
Vice
Chancellor Patrick Lenz assurance
of support in getting a bond measure on next June's state ballot. He
in tum promised that the state chancellor's office would be an advocate in dealing with such projects as
seismic retrofitting and the expected relocation of SBVC buildings to
meet earthquake standards, the
major issue facing the local board
as 1998 begins.
Lenz said that even without
SBVC in the mix, there are $204
million in projects and barely $150
million in system-wide resources.
SBVC alone needs $120 million,
Lenz said.
He asked the board to "let the
legislators hear from you" to get the
bond measure on the ballot. Earlier
in the day, he and Fred Harris, state
administrator for facilities, met at
SBVC to discuss the availability of
matching fund~ and other means for
the SBVC project.

continued on Page 12
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Curing Customer Service Ills
by Pet a Penson
The shine is faltering at
Starstruck Corp., a fast-track
Fortune 500 company that took
advantage of whiz-bang technology and a brilliant marketing
stance.
"We're your friend in turbulent times" - to expand by leaps
and bounds.
But today top management ts
slumped in a conference room
hearing the dismal results of the
latest customer satisfaction survey. Graphs, colorful bar charts
and 3-D pie shapes all tell the
same story: Starstruck's customers are disappointed and
increasingly dissatisfied with the
service they are receiving. Many
admitted they are researching
alternative
suppliers
for
Starstruck-like products.
"This sample is too small.
These results are inconclusive. I
don't believe this is what our customers really think," criticized the
Cynic.
"Our service issues are too
complex. We'll never be able to
fix them," cried Chicken Little.
" What did we do last year?"
queried the Dinosaur.
Finally the CEO stopped the
discussion . "I know what I'm seeing here in the data, but we don't
know what customers mean when

they say we aren't giving them
'accurate information.' "
"No accuracy means we sent
them the wrong forms," replied
one executive.
"No, it means we didn't
understand what they wanted,"
argued another. "I think it means
they asked us for advice and we
gave them a marketing brochure,"
added a third.
Bingo! Even the most sophisticated research very often does
not tell managers what they really
need to know about their business.
Customer service issues, in particular, can be easy targets for outside studies.
" Indications are that customer
satisfaction is waning due to service inconsistencies" is a stock
phrase in many research reports

-but what does it mean?
Viewing an organization from
the customer's point of view Js a
difficult challenge for any manager How do you pull back and look
Objecltvely at the way you treat
customers, start to finish, when
you arc so firmly enmeshed in the
process yourself?
One solution is to use crossfunctional teams. Each team
member brings the perspecltve of
a different point of customer IDleraction like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. When you put them together,
you compile a total picture of how
your organization looks to the outside world, and you can spot the
processes and practices that are
causing your customers to criticize.
Success requires strict guidelines

their respective areas, personal
backgrounds, expectations and
concerns.
Once the members had
become comfortable wtth each
other, the team established a
progress time! me and settled on a
methodology for analyzing problems. In Starstruck's case, each
tdentified customer complaint
area was scrutinized in four
ways: impact on the customer,
impact on the company, root
causes, and need for additional
mformation.
The charter of this cross-functional team was not to brainstorm
solutions (another cross-functional team will be assigned that task),
but to identify and clarify the core
components of all the available
customer feedback research. In a
two-hour presentation to senior
management, the team dazzled
executives with their insight and

abiltty to become "overnight
experts" on procedural mconsistencies or troubled execution
areas.
Managers often feel like the
center rag, waving from a rope in
a tug of war. On one side are all of
the management gurus and excellent theoretical books that pull
them toward careful contemplation and strategic planning. On the
other side is a shiftmg marketplace that jerks them toward fleetfooted, but undefined, action.
One way to survive is to plant
your feet firmly in the deep
resource already available in your
organization - your people and
their knowledge of your business
and customers - and use crossfunctional teams to pull in the best
aspects of management theories
and calls to action for your unique
situation. It is too valuable a
resource to ignore.

For all of their potential value,
cross-functional teams can also be
a monumental waste of time if
specific ground rules are not set:
The team must have support
from and report to top management.
Each team member must rep·
resent a function within the orga·
nization that stands to gain or lose
directly as a result of the findings
Team meetings must be disci·
plined and members held account·
able for assignments. Team activi·
ties must be viewed as a seriou5
and sigmficant undertaking.
Power and authority must be
granted to the team, not to any
individual. Mutual trust and minimal turf protecting are the only
conduits to a useful end result.
Starstruck's cross-functional
team follows an agenda that could
be a model for almost any organization. The team has 15 members,
one from every functional area,
from the field and from corporate,
plus a facilitator to keep them on
track. Initial meetings were devoted to sharing information about
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People, places and events ...
conti11ued from Page 10
Lenz indicated that not all solutions to Valley's problems should
be expected from Sacramento.
"We're barely able to maintain
the (statewide) system, let alone
address seismic retrofit and seismic
replacement, which are such a dire
need at the San Bernardino campus
. . . The dilemma we're in lends
itself to colleges being very creative in trying to find financing on
their own," Lenz saod, recommending that the governor and state policy-makers be educated about those
needs when they return from recess
in January.
California's 106 community
college districts are expecting an
influx of some 338,000 new students statewide in what is called
"Title Wave II," Lenz told the
board.
District Chancellor Stuart M.
Bundy will organize local bond
efforts, announced President Valles.
Business Bank's Earnings Are Up
Business Bank of California
reported in January record fourthquarter 1997 earnings of $451,000
or 31 cent~ per share, compared
with $9,500, or 1 cent per share,
earned in the fourth quarter of
1996. In addition, the San
Bernardino-ba~ed bank reported
that it' acquisition of High Desert
National Bank was successfully
completed in early December,
bringin~ the total number of branch
offices to six.
"We are extremely pleased with
the progress we have achieved during this pa" year," said Frank J.
Mercardante, the president and
CEO of Business Bank. "And we
look forward to carrying that
momentum into the new year. The
addition of the High Desert locations enables us to expand into new
markets, while at the same time better serve existing clientele who live
or work in that region."
Business Bank of California
first announced its acquisition of
High Desert National Bank in June
of last year. At that time, the bank
said the acquisition would build a
scronger consumer base into its
portfolio, providing for greater
overall diversification. The transaction was completed for $3.8 million

in cash, which represented an
approximate multiple of 1.17 times
High Desert's Sept. 30, 1997, hook
value.
The bank also reported that as
of Dec. 31, 1997, total assets
increased to $152 million, an
increase of $50 million, or 49 percent, smce Dec. 31, 1996.
Business Bank of California
has served the Inland Empire since
1984 and operates branches in the
cities of San Bernardino, Corona,
Redlands, Hesperia and Phelan.
The bank os strongly focused on
providing high-quality, personalized services to small businesses,
professionals and consumers. Visit
Business Bank of California on the
lnternet at "www.businessbank.com".
Goodwill Industries of the Inland
Counties Announces Director
Goodwill Industries of the
Inland Counties, based in San
Bernardino, recently announced the
arrival of Eric Smith as the director
of donations and development.
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with the revenue generated, and
how it benefits the community. In
order for us to achieve this quest we
need to be aggressive, creative. and
open to new ideas. Overall, the
community can expect more donation drives and more donation centers throughout the sa"n Bernardino
and Riverside counties."
Goodwill Industries of the
Inland Counties operates a chain of
six retail stores that provide the revenue needed to support its career
centers and services. The retail
stores also provide employment for
many of the trainees completing
Goodwill's vocational training programs.
Goodwill is a nonprofit community-based organization operating on San Bernardino and
Riverside counties since 1928.
Goodwill os accredited by the
Commission on the Accreditation
of
Rehabilitation
Facilities
(CARF), and certified by the State
of California Council for Private
Post-secondary and Vocational
Education.
For more information regarding Smith or Goodwill Industries of
the Inland Counties, contact Sandra
Howard at (909) 272-1888.
American Wilderness Experience
Gets New Leadership
Ogden Entertainment Inc.
recently announced John Ferry, the
former manager of operations, has

Smith brings a broad and
impressive
background
to
Goodwill's
retail
operations.
During the past 11 years, his positions have included management at
Nautica Enterprises, Nordstroms
and other retail corporations.
Smith hopes to create an
upswing from Goodwill's declining
donations. Since the late '80s,
Goodwill has suffered a 50 percent
decrease in donated goods. He
plans to implement new strategies
that will promote Goodwill's mission to potential donors.
"I don't think the public has a
clear-cut understanding of how
Goodwill actually impacts their
community," Smith said. "We need
to let people know where their
donations go, what Goodwill does

been promoted to general manager
of the American Wilderness site at
Ontario Mills. Ferry will now be
responsible for the day-to-day management of the facility including all
operations and staffing.
"John has the expertise to
effectively manage this new brand
of entertainment, and do it in a way
that will draw the public to visit the
American Wilderness Experience,"
said Billy Warr, vice president of
operations.
Ferry brings more than 14 years
of experience in managerial operations for the entertainment industry.
Prior to joining Ogden, Ferry was
the manager of operations at the
Coney Island Emporium at the New
York, New York Hotel and Casino
in Las Vegas, where he assisted in
the grand opening of Las Vegas'
largest game room.
American
Wilderness
Experience is an imrnersive wilderness experience that transports visitors into the lives of animals and
their habitats including live anomals, sights, sounds, chmates and
smells. Additionally, visitors will
enjoy a unique dining experience at
the Wilderness Grill and find
unusual nature-oriented gifts at the
themed retail store, Naturally
Untamed. For more information on
American Wilderness Experience
call (909) 481-6604 or visit
"www.wildernessexp.com" on the
Web.

~THE EMPLOYERS GROUP

Survey Shows Information-Technology Salaries Rising Faster than Others
by Jua11 Garcoa
The recently completed 1997
information-systems-compensation survey conducted by the
Employers Group reveals higherthan-average annual salary movements for many Information
Technology (IT) classifications.
Combined with projected salary
increases of 7 percent for 1998 and
recruitment forecasts hinting at a
higher-than-average demand for IT
personnel, this latest set of indicators underline the brisk coll!pensation demands being faced by companies across the state.
Although results vary by
industry, metropolitan areas, and
employment size, the Employers
Group 1997 survey shows that IT
salary levels moved by an overall
average of 4.8 percent above 1996
levels. Leading the way at the
statewide level are intermediate
level programmers and analysts

with an annual salary movement of
9.5 percent for the year ending in
October. Additionally, salary levels
for middle managers and directors
increased by a healthy 5.5 percent
over last year's levels. In contrast,
over the last two years, non-IT
positions are experiencing annual
compensation movements ranging
between 0.5 percent and 2.4 percent.
Although significant differences by industry were not clearly
evident, some subtle compensation
trends were noted. For example,
data suggests lower-than-average
compensation levels for IT personnel within hospitals and healthrelated organizations. Conversely,
data points to higher-than-average
compensation levels within financial and insurance firms, along
with mid-size service organizations.
Regarding merit increases, the
survey shows higher-than-average

budgets for IT personnel, with
firms in San Diego County leading
the way with a reported 4.7 percent
for 1998. Results by industry show
that manufacturing firms of
durable goods planned salary
increases averaging 4.25 percent;
whereas service firms budgeted
higher-than-average increases for
1998, averaging around 4.6 percent.
The survey indicated companies providing bonus and incentive
plans for IT personnel remained
about constant. For 1997, 11.6 percent of management and supervisory employees, 8.5 percent of professional staff employees, and 6.1
percent of support staff employees
participated in such plans. Also of
interest is an increase in the number of companies that will implement a signing bonus in 1998.
Covering more than 90 IT and
telecommunication positions, with
breakouts by region, industry and

Juan Garcia is the research manager for the Employers Group. The
102-year-old, nonprofit association is one of the largest employer
representatives
for
human
resources management issues in
the nation. The group serves more
than 4,000 member firms, which
employ approximately 2.5 million
workers. Employers Group Inland
Empire Regional office is located
in downtown Riverside, and may
be contacted by calling (909) 7849430 or see their Web site at
·~http://www.hronline.org".

Salary Structure Adjustments
% (# of finns)

Salary Structure Adjustment
1996

BY REGION
California
San Francisco Bay
Metro Los Angeles
San DieQo
BY INDUSTRY
Mfg - Durable Goods
Mfg - Non Durable Goods
Financial Services
Non-Manufacturing
BY COMPANY SIZE
1 - 150 Employees
151 - 400 Employees
401 - 700 Employees
701 + Employees

Salary Structure Adjustment
1997

Projected Salary Structure
Adjustment - 1998

3 70l77)
3.41 111)
3.61 (55)
456(9)

4.24
4.59
4.17
4.39

(97)
(11)
(68)
(15)

3.84 (81)
4.50 (7)
3.68 (61)
4.31 (12)

3.47 (22)
3.54 (14)
330l8)
4 oil33l

3.67 (27)
3.99 (14)
4.75 (12)
4.52 (44)

3.72 (22)
4.06 (17)
3.61 (8)
3.86 (34)

368l25)
378128)
4.45 18)
3.21 (16)

5.07 (32)
3.96 (33)
3.77 (11)
3.65 (21)

3.89 (28)
3.63 (24)
3.50 (11)
4.23 (18)

Subscribe Now.
Woman Hosls Talks Sports From Palm Desert
She's "The_ Fabulous Sports Babe," the onl>· woman to host a nationally syndicated
sports show, wh1ch a~rs from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. The talk show host is part of KESQ 1400 AM's
switch to an_ all·spons format. SportsFan Radio, as it is now called, will fea/Ure sports co~·
erage, prel--·lews, mterviews, opinions, talk shows and /ate-breaking news. The station
swached from ~~ Spanuh-language talk format because it seldom registered more than a I
share in the reg10n S rwtce-a-year Arbltron sun·ey, said Bill Evans, KESQ's general manager.

employment size, the complete
version of the Employers Group
Information Systems Survey will
be mailed to members within the
first two months of 1998. This is
one of 10 statewide compensation
and benefit surveys that the
Employers Group does per year,
surveying more than 670 job classifications.

(909) 484- 9 7 6 5 Ext. 27
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For Insight on Inland Empire Business ...

CORNER ON MARKET

Fail to Plan: Plan to Fail
Part I ofll
by Ron Burgess
Some of the companies we work
for already have a business plan, but
the marketing elements in these
plans are often weak. Mostly, these
elements are only mentioned in a
brief paragmph and only address the
general type of busines.' that the
company is engaged in. The reason
for th1s is that the plan ha' been
developed with the underlymg perception that there is no need to develop a marketing strategy at the same
time that the business plan is developed.
While consultants to the process
should be prompting the development of an in-depth marketing element to be built in the business plan,
they mrely do so. Since accountants,
financial advisors and bankers do not
usually question marketing plans
(they are not tmined to do so and
cannot quantify the marketing plan
in the same way in which they are
tmined to look at expenses, profits
and ability to qualify for a loan), the
inclusion of these vital elements are
not seen as necessary to include in
the initial phase of development.
As a young business owner, I
have obtained loans for business
stan-ups and expansions. I was never
queried on my marketing plan. Years
later I learned from friends who mn
banks and loan depanments, that the
very structure of loans is built to
meet regulatory standards, not
because they exploited a market.
Funding decisions are made by judging the ability to pay back loans
based on previous business performance or on the amount of reduced
risk created by sharing the chance
with
the
Small
Business
Administmtion.
I will never forget a discussion I
bad with a good friend who was the
president of a Colomdo bank. We
were discussing the proper planning

of retail inventory buying. Retail
inventory can devalue at 40 percent
per month, based on a whole series
of reasons: industry, fashion sensitivity, seasonal sensitivity or competition.
My client used a sophisticated
buying process to force depletion of
poor-performing inventory and to
create an open-to-buy for needed

mventory. During a discU..'i."iiOn about
borrowmg, we evaluated the subject
of mventory value as an a'8Ct against
a bank loan My friend stated that he
would not want to see a reduction of
inventory because a loan is made
based on the mventory asset as security for the loan. I explained that was
crazy; that, in fact, the inventory was
wonhless and, if not liquidated,
would soon strangle the store with
too many poor performers and not
enough merchandise to fill the
demand
He explained that it was common pmctice to watch inventory levels as an asset. In fact, some loan
officers would encourage inventory
acC\imulation as long as the income
statement showed adequate profits. I
became unglued - it was a good
thing he was a friend and not my
client's banker! I explained how
retail mventory was calculated (a
technique to properly value the cost
of inventory) he was, in turn,
shocked. He had never encountered
the technique, and came to realize, in
shon order. a huge flaw Ill the financial reponmg of retail business.
The loan officer must fit loans
into standard financial criteria to get
it past the loan committee and regulatory agencies; they do not understand marketing or merchandising,
and only the most diversely experienced officers understand how to
view a marketing plan. The irony is
that the marketing element is the
only reason a business will thrive.
Excluding this strategy as pan of the
financial evaluation criteria is
absurd!

Subscribe now to ·--
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For only $2A a year, you get the most in-depth
news in the Inland Empire

Bankers are not alone. Although
CPAs have a different agenda they
still have linle understanding of marketing. A~ director of management
services for a national retail merchandising business, l worked with
hundreds of accountants during my
seven years with the firm. I found
only three accountants familiar with
the example above. Accountants are
frequently amazed as to how a client
can continue to grow. Usually, their
role is to provide accurate financial
repons and plan taxes. They are not
employed nearly enough by their
clients to provide better cost analysiS
or management repons. Neither do
they do a good job of selling these
valuable services to clients.
This is not an indictment of
bankers, accountants, and financial
advisors. They are just not trained to
evaluate marketing elements of busi-

ness plans. (Far be it from me to
throw professionalism stones, as pan
of the marketing profession! The
marketing profession has no universally accepted rules of conduct, and
is very guilty of gaps in ethics.) It is
just not realistic to expect these professionals to be equipped to provide
a service they are not, in most cases,
able to provide Business savvy
reqUires understanding the limits of
these professiOnal services in order
to avoid serious oversights in planning marketing strategy.

Ron Burgess is a business develop-

ment consultant who specializes in
strategic marketing planning, relationship marketing and integrated
marketing systems. He may be contacted at BURGESS group by e-mailirzg to "ronburgess@earthlink.net"
or calling (909) 798-7092.
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Embargoes: too Much, too Often
by Susan Thomas
Sanctions used to "punish" foreign governments are currently very
popular as a diplomatic weapon,
especially since military action can
lead to lost lives. ·me main attraction
is that Americans want to voice
opposition to governments of countries where human rights, clean environment, decent wages or safe workplaces are not available.
But are sanctions effective as an
instrument of change, or is the U.S.
government responding to pressure
from domestic political organizations with grievances against a foreign government? Are sanctions the
result of failed American foreign policy?
To paraphrase the "American
Heritage Dictionary," sanctions are
penalties designed to ensure compliance or conformity, and coercive
measures, usually adopted by several
nations acting together, against a
nation violating international law.
And sanctions may include
interruption of normal tmdmg practices in the form of a boycott or
embargo.
States and local communities are
getting into the act by passing laws
that prohibit their making purchases
from companies who have interests
in countries with known humanrights abuses. For example, New
York may penalize companies operating in Switzerland because of pilfering of assets of Holocaust victims.
California, Texas, New Jersey, Nonh
Carolina,
Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island are
considering sanctions on many more
countries.
But the U.S. administration
views such actions as pre-empting
federal power and foreign policy, and
the World Trade Organization prohibits local economic sanctions.
While effective sanctions have
proven to have broad international
suppon, U.S. unilateral sanctions
have been largely unsuccessfuL
Dictators contmue to govern countnes, human-rights violations are ongoing, and there is still a worldwide
flow of drugs. Pan of this is because
of inconsistent U.S. policy. Behavior
in some countries draw sanctions,

while the same behavior is ignored in
countries that are vital to U.S. interests.
Sanction.'\ can have a negative
effect on civilian populations more
than on the government of an offending nation. Sanctions also negatively
effect citizens in the imposing country who cannot obtain goods they
want or sell their products in markets
where there is a demand.
A 1997 study by the Institute for
International
Economics
in
Washington D.C. determined that m
1995-1996 U.S exponers lost
between $15 and $19 billion in overseas sales because of sanctions
against 26 countries. Those sanctions
also cost U.S. workers more than
200,000 jobs.
The repon is part of the institute's strategy against the spread of
unilateral U.S. foreign policy sanctions. U.S. corporations are fighting
restrictions of civilian goods destmed
for overseas markets, also pointing
out that sanctioning some items also
harms the sale of others. The U.S.
Expon Council cites lost sales in
industrial equipment and agribusiness. Markets are being abandoned
by U.S. companies who cannot service previously installed equipment,
giving American manufacturers the
reputation of being unreliable.
A more effective method of
change is through the establishment
of organizations whose member
countries focus on promoting international standards. There is a history
of success using this method. Since
the economy of every country is
becoming increasingly dependent on
international trade, compliance with
established standards will eventually
become essential. Today most governments realize that as trade
expands, so does wealth.
Richard Brecher, a vice president of the U.S.-China Business
Council, recently told the Journal of
Commerce that "a succe...;;sful summit
with funher progress on human
rights and weapons proliferation
issues will help diffuse some of the
political suppon" for sanctioning
relations with China. Brecher's opinion js that involvement in international tmde and commerce has made
China a better place and will contin-

In reviewing the success or failure of the sanctions the U.S. government has imposed on foreign governments, it is apparent that sanctions
should be applied in extreme cases,
m conjunction with other countries,
and only if diplomatic measures fail.

ue to force improvement of conditions.
USA-Engage represents more
than 600 companies and trade as.<;oeiations in their effort to point out how
sanctions cost trade opportunities
abroad and jobs at home. USAEngage IS making a concened effon
to get the United States to elimmate
all unilateral trade sanctions. Vicechairman Frank Kittredge says
engagement, not isolation, ts .. the
best tool for promotmg values and
democracy abroad."

Susan Thomas established Export
Assocwtes m 1991 specifically to
help small manufacturers get their

products sold on the international
market. Thomas may be contacted by
calling (714) 282-7694.
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Whispers Fine Dining
Cascade Garden Cafe
Sweet Expectations Bakery
Bedrock's Sports Bar
Gem World
Boutique • Gym • Sidewalk Cafe
Cobana Bar
Refreshing Natural Mineral Waters

Grand Re-Opening Fri. Feb. 6th & Sat. Feb. 7th
Entertainment • Giveaways • Call for Details
Special Packages for Weekends & Groups
Minutes from low Desert Casinos

1-800-635-8660
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LAW
Sexual Harassment: Protecting Your Company
by Lazaro Fernandez

condoned it or ratified it. Moreover,

In last month's article, I defined

ples of the various forms it may take.
This article discusses an employer's

liability for sexual harassment.
All employers, no matter how
large or small, are covered by the
harassment

section

of the

Fair

Housing and Employment Act. Even
if the employer is not aware of the

no loss of pay and/or benefits as a

ed sexual advances (all defined and

law firm that was hit with multimillion dollar liability for a male attorney

result of the harassment.
One of the most common types
of sexual harassment cases is where

discussed in last month's article) may
constitute sexual harassm ent.
Without doubt, sexual harassment

sexually harassing a female secretary.
The imJX>rtance of a program to
prevent sexual harassment cannot be

an employee is denied a job or
employment benefit or is fired from a
job because the employee either

can be a liabilitY.-Prone area for even

understated. The law imposes a duty
on employers to take all reasonable

victim . However, it is possible for an
employer to escape liability for the

steps to prevent harassment from
occurring. Thus if an employer has
failed to take preventive measures,

harassment if the employee is a mere

the employer can be liable for the
It is critical for an

discharge," and •f a jury fin<h that a

tain circumstances, be Hable to the

rank and file employee and the
employer has mslituted a l'rogram to
prevent such harassment.
The law, however, imposes per-

sonal liability on the perpetrator and
any management representative who
knew of the harassment and either

IS

ronment. Thus exposure to phys1cal,
verbal or spoken conduct or unwant-

and wrongful conduct, payment of
by any kind
of business, personal or general liability insurance. I personally know of a
damages is not covered

complains of sexual harassment or
refuses to grant sexual favors.
Another common type is where
an employee quits because he or she
can no longer tolerate the offensive
conduct. This is called "constructive

sexual harassment, it may, under cer-

ment case is where an employee

exposed to an offensive work envi-

always an unlawful act, a victim may
recover damages even if no employment opportunity is denied or there is

since sexual harassment is intentional
sexual harassment and gave exam-

Because sexual harassment is

harassment.

employer to make clear that such

reasonable person would have quit

behavior is not tolerated under any
circumstances. A clearly-announced

under similar circumstances, an

and strictly-enforced policy is the

employer may be liable for damages
as if the employer had wrongfully

best defense an employer may have
to a sexual harassment lawsuit.

terminated the employee/victim.
Another common type of harass-

the most careful employers. Constant
vigilance with strict enforcement of a

clearly-defined policy against such
unlawful conduct are an employer's
best defense against a sexual harassment lawsuit.

Lazaro E. Fernandez is a former law

clerk 10 lhe Honorable Milche/ R.
Goldberg, U.S. bankruplcy Judge 111
Riverside. This article is for discussion purposes only and is not meant
or intended as legal advice. Those
individuals needing legal advrce
should consult a lawyer.

SUPERCAR Shows Fuel Efficiency at Speedway Palm Desert Field of Dreams to Expand to Florida
BAT International's SUPERCAR
developed a mechanical mishap during initial test laps and still outperformed Detrott's equivalent nearly
two to one, achieving 92.5 miles per
gallon in January.
In the early warm-up laps at the
California Speedway track, the highly
publicized SUPERCAR developed a
dilemma in the second cylinder of its
Dolphin Pulse Olarged Yanmar 1.5liter, three-cylinder, diesel engine. The
engine was blowing oil from that
cylinder.
After a delay, Joseph LaStella,
president of BAT International, conferred with his chief engineer and

panel of certified drivers headed by
Roger Ward and explained to the
high-profile spectators and media
present at the track that the problem
could not be fixed immediately.
However, because of the national

attention that had been focused on
the demonstration, LaStella and
staff made the decision to go forward (at the risk of damaging the
engine).
The SUPERCAR went back on
the track at a reduced speed with a
companion Detroit stock four-door
Geo Metro. Both cars ran the twomile oval track simultaneously at an
average speed of 40 miles per hour
for 50 miles (25 laps). The SUPER-

CAR was able to complete the run
without further mishaps.
Detailed
calculations
were
recorded each time both cars com-

pleted the two-mile run by engineers
and third party track certifiers. Fuel
consumption was determined by volumetric methods and cross-checked

by using calibrated electronic scales.
The results were attested and certified
by the on-site engineers and third

party track certifiers. The stock Geo
Metro sedan attained 49.5 miles per
gallon while the SUPERCAR
achieved 92.5.
"Today's achievement of 92
m.p.g. is only the beginning," l..aStella
said.

·~e

are returning to California

Speedway in February to demonstrate
the full potential of the SUPERCAR
with a fully functional engine."
Dolphin Pulse Charge technology
can be incorporated in both gasoline
and diesel engines. It is not expected
to add to the cost of the engine and can
easily be incorporated in today's
engine manufacturing processes with
only minor retooling requirements.

BAT will be meeting with auto and
engine companies around the world in
the next several months to discuss

possible licensing agreements.
This reporl was provided by Business
Wve.

Dreams Inc., of Palm Desert,
announced recently it has signed a
memorandum of understanding
concerning the purchase of
Mounted Memories Inc., of
Sunrise, Florida.
Terms of the proposed purchase were not disclosed.
The memorandum of understanding is to help facilitate discussions between the two companies.
Mounted Memories is a leading manufacturer and distributor of
acrylic cases and other merchandise used to protect and display
collectibles, primanly sports memorabilia.
The company has a relationship with several hundred sports
personalities and celebrities who
participate in private signings with
the company, which designs, manufactures and is a major distributor
of autographed and Iicensed collectibles nationwide.
Mounted Memories had sales of
approximately $7 million for the
year ended April 1997. Their operations are centered in a 17,000square-foot facility located in
Sunrise, Florida, with 28 employees.
"The addition of Mounted

Memories will be a maJor step
toward our plan to vertically integrate our company that will
include: product development,
manufacturing, distribution and
stores," said Sam D.
Battistone, CEO of Dreams Inc.
"This addition of Mounted
Memories is a logical extension of
current market dominance of the
retail sector. We have been selling
Mounted Memories products in our
'Field of Dreams' stores and the
synergism between the two companies should be substantial."
The primary focus of Dreams
is to develop a broad-based retail
business in the sports personality
and celebrity memorabilia gift
business. Dreams' wholly owned
subsidiary, Dreams Franchise
Corporation, is the operational umt
!hal is expanding !he relail sports
personality and celebrity memorabilia gift stores under the name
Field of Dreams, a registered trademark of Universal City Studtos Inc.
Dreams Franchise Corporation has
a license from Universal to use the
name Field of Dreams.
There are 27 franchised stores
nationwide.
retail

----

The "00" Section: License to Fail
by J. Allen Lemberger
It is called Y2K. That's not a
new rap group. It IS not a new
Web site. Y2K stands for the year
two thousand. According to legend, at midnight on Jan. I, 2000,
all computers will fail. A catastrophe of Biblical proportion will
cover the earth. All because
everythmg that runs on computers
will think that it is the year 1900,
and since they dido 't extst then,
they will shut down.
This happens becaus~ many
computers run on internal clocks

whose year is read by the last two
digtts. Back when computers
were first being programmed, the
amount of memory it took to
make four digits for a year was
double what it took for the last
two only. Thus it was easier to
program "76" than "1976."
Conservation of memory was
important back before PCs could
handle a few gigabytes.
So when Dick Clark leads us
closer to the millennium, computers will roll over and shut down.
At least, that 's the theory. One
answer would seem to be run out
and buy Apple Macintosh.
Wrong! Your Apple may have
the same problem. And if you
think that the problem is two
years away, you're wrong. And if
you think you're OK because you
don 't even have a computer,
you're still wrong.
Take a look at your credit
card. Is the expiration date something like 6/00? You may have
trouble. Is your great aunt on
computerized intensive care?
When does your insurance policy
come due? What are the Smart
bombs aimed at Iraq set for? Are
you flying across country that
night? Is your stock portfolio in a
computerized syslem? Do you
use your ATM machine a lot?
Will your lights shut down? Will
your phone go dead? Will you
have to reset your lawn sprinklers?
Maybe. Maybe not. One
answer is to pay a consulting
company to dig into all of those
lines of computer code and cor-

reel the matter. At anywhere from
$1 to $1.50 per line, esttmates are
thatthts could cost a total of more
than $600 billion. Other estimates
run into the trillions.
Remember that both the private sector and the government
run on computers, and your tax
dollars will be included into that
expense figure. The government
and many companies have begun
to reprogram thetr machmes.
Others have bought new software
that is supposed to fix the problem.
So what do you do? Do you
buy a book? Hire a consultant?
Download the new program?
Pray?
According to Dennis Boyer

of Future Track, m Rtverside,
there is good news and bad news.
If you have a new computer,
you're safe. "New .. here means

Windows 95 with a 586 chip or
Mac System 7 or 8. These computer programs have a fix already
built in. Most small businesses
should not have anything to deal
with.
But banks and computer card
companies and anyone with a
mainframe with old code have a
problem. Any computers connected to a server have a problem . To
find out for sure, Boyer says, hire
that consultant. They may cost
$100 to $150 just to come m and
look, but they can tell you where
your computer stands.

If you do have a problem, it
will be in what's called your
BIOS firmware. BIOS stands for
Bmary Integrated Operating
System and it is, as Boyer
explains, "what makes the
machine work."

If you are running an Intel
586 or Mac OS8 and all of your
newly purchased software is runnmg nght, you do not have a Y2K
problem. Otherwise, watch the
store for BIOS upgrade disks or
call the consultant. I can hear
consultants everywhere jumping
up and down, but in this case it
will be worth it.
Or else, you and your computer will have to party like it's
1999.

Asian Airlines Group Supports LAX Plan
The Association of Asian
Pacific Airlines (AAPA), a !9member trade association whose
carriers serve 35 percent of all
international passengers at Los
Angeles International Airport,
announced recently passage of a
resolution supporting the LAX
master plan, due to LAX's unique
gateway" between the United
States and the fast-growing
nations of the Asia-Pacific region,

Angeles World Airports (LAWA),
is a program to modernize
Southern California's only international airport.
The plan, which will be presented to the Los Angeles City
Council and the Federal Aviation
Administration for approval, will
allow LAX to serve more passengers and cargo carriers with
greater efficiency and greater
compatibility with surrounding
residential neighborhoods and

according to association mem-

businesses.

bers.
"There are economic benefits
to the United States and countries
in Asia Pacific in addressing the
increasing passenger traffic and
the dramatic growth in cargo
demand propelled by burgeoning
business activity in fast-growing
Asia Pacific countries," the resolution states. "The Los Angeles
International Airport is a critical
link between !he United Stales
and the countries of the Asia
Pacific, and ... the development
of Los Angeles International
Airport is a key element to the
continued growth of air transportation between the United
States and Asia Pacific."
The LAX master plan, which
is being conducted by Los

The AAPA resolution, passed
unanimously and announced at
the end of January, "underscores
the larger significance of the LAX
master plan to the U.S. economy
in an era when global trade, commerce and travel have become the
foundation for millions of jobs
and thousands of business enterprises," said John J. Driscoll,
LAWA's executive director. "The
AAPA is monitoring !he LAX
master plan closely because
Asian-Pacific carriers recognize
that modernization of LAX is the
only international airport project
on the U.S. horizon for the foreseeable future.''
Driscoll also noted that AAPA
member airlines have 140 weekly
passenger flights and 73 weekly

international role as "the premier

cargo flights to Los Angeles,
whtch represents some 40 percent
of all flights to the United States
by these carriers. This amount is
more than double the flights to
any other U.S. airport.
The AAPA noted that Los
Angeles is now the largest international trading center in the
United States and that no other
United States gateway to the AsiaPacific region offers such a
diverse and competitive air service to Asia combined with extensive nonstop service to major U.S.
markets.
In its resolution, the AAPA
noted that Trans-Pacific air traffic
to and from the United States
grew by 33 percent over the past
five years. By 2010, the AsiaPacific region's share of total
world international passengers
will reach nearly 50 percent, an
average annual growth of 7.1 percent.
The Association of Asian
Pacific Airlines is an organization
"devoted to the development of
safe, efficient and environmentally friendly air transport by airlines
which are both profitable and ser-

vice-oriented,"

according

to

Carlos Chua, AAPA's commercial
director.
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Carlson Wagon/it Uni\'er.wy Travel & Americml Airlwes
Mission Inn & Tranquility Inn
Tlte Press Enterprise
The San Bernardino County Sun
United Cancer Research Soe~ety

Silver

pnK·eetis din.:ccly hctufic '\.:ictims t~(

Gttlll

child ufwsc chrou41t
th<! Chilclrell :,
llo.,pitu/ Cl1i/d

!'rorccrion
Center.

Adventist Healrh & Adventist Health/Southern Califorma
Chuck Obershaw Toyota
International E-Z Up, Inc.
Jacobs & Comp<Jny
Malcolm Smith Mocorsports
Mercy Air
Radiation Medicine Departmenr
Reche Canyon Rehabilitation & Health Care
Stream & Stream
WalterS Mercedes Benz and Porsche

Bronze
Affiliated Computer Services
Bank ofAmerica
Carlson, Price, Fass & Co.
Citizens Bus mess Bank
Ernst & Young
Granlund S Sweet Temptafions

GTE
Lorna Linda University Drayson Cenfer
McCarthy Construction
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enerson, LLP
Merv Gnffin Productions
Miller & Schroeder Financial, Inc.
Optivus Technology, Inc.
Rescue Rooter
Southern California Edison
Slater Brolhers "Family" of Employees
Ziprick, Schilt, Heinrich & Cramer

LmtA L I NDA UNIVERSI D'
ClfiLDREN'S HOSPITAL
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Ontario: Establishing Itself as the Destination Location of the Inland Empire
by Mayor Gus James Skropos
It is an exciting time for the city
of Ontario. After many years of
planning, preparation and hard
work by city officials, a number of
the city's important economic
development projects have recently
come to successful fruition, firmly
cementing Ontario's position as the
leading economic force in the
Inland Empire.
More than $1.3 billion in recent
constructiOn activity has spurred a
steady stream of new businesses
moving to town, a large increase in
new hotel and tourist activity, and
an unprecedented number of visitors coming to the city to shop and
be entertained. Without a doubt,
Ontario has strongly established
itself as "the destination location"

of the Inland Emp~re.
The new Ontario Mills Mall
has come to symbolize much of the
city's recent success. With its more
than 200 specialty stores, 25
anchor/major stores, and exciting
variety of entertainment venues, the
mall has quickly become not only
the largest shopping center in the
state, but also California's number
one tourist attraction. It drew more
than 17 million visitors last yeareven more than Disneyland- with
groups of shoppers coming from as
far away as Germany, Japan ,
Australia and Brazil. The Mills has
also directly created more than
7,300 new full- and part-lime local
jobs and, during its first full year of
operation, generated more than
$4.9 million in sales tax revenue for
the city of Ontario.

Besides becoming a ma1or
shopping attraction, the Mills Mall
has also become the Inland
Empire's premier location for
entertainment and nightlife Its
three major movie theatre complexes, with a combined 53 screens,
have unsurprisingly earned the city
the prestigious moniker as '"popcorn capital of the world." The west
coast's first Dave and Busters, the
Dreamworks
Partners'
Sega
GameWorks, the nation's first
American Wilderness Experience
entertainment/restaurant facility,
and the Wolfgang Puck Cafe have
seen a consistent nonstop flow of
excited customers.
The new development of the
outparcel areas around the Mills
will create even more economic
activity as a significant number of

he new Ontario
Convention Center
is central to the business
heart of Southern California.
Attendees can fly into
Ontario International Airport
(just around the comer), or
they can motor here on a
network of well-designed
freeways. Reserve one of
the 2,000 first-class hotel
rooms (all within walkmg
distance). Then do some
real business at our
225,000square-foot convention center with 70,000 square-feet of column-free
exhibit space, 26.570 square-feet of meeting rooms. and 20,000 square-feet of
ballroom space, all wrapped in the most up-to-date network of voice. data and
video communications imaginable. Treat yourself to our complete line of food
and beverage catering services. You will be delighted with the quality. and our
attentton to detail.

T

Pholo by Neely Photography

ONTARIO •••
The Destination Location of the Inland Empire
ONTARIO Co VENTION CENTER
The new $ 66 mtllion state-of-the-art convention center
is a showcase of the Iaten in advcmced technology and
telecommunications capabilities. At 225.000 square feet
1n size. 1t 1s the largest convention center facility 1n the
Inland Emp1re .

Mayor Gus J. Skropos
Mayor Pro-Tem Alan D. Wapner

City Councilman Jim W. Bowman
City Councilman Gerald A. DuBois
City Councilman Gary C. Ovitt

ONTAR IO M ILLS MALL

City Manager Greg Devereaux

With a umque combination of retail and entertamment, the
htghty successful 1.9 million square foot Mega-mall has
quickly become Cahfornia"s Number One Tourist
Dewnaoon locaoon. attr.ilctJn& more than 17 milhon
visitors dunng tU first full year of operation - even more
than Disneyland

CITY OF ONTARIO •

303 E. "B"

ONTARIO I NTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
A soon-to-be-completed $250,000 expansion proJeCt will
allow the atrport to more than double 1ts annual passenger
capactty by replacing Its sorely outgrown and aging termmal
buildmg wtth a state-of-the-art 530.000 square-foot. two
buildmg terminal facility with 26 new passenger gates.

E CONOM IC DEVELOPMENT
Wtth the ourport and the city's proximity to local rat! and the
1-10, 1-15, and 60 freeways. Ontario has become the Inland
Emptre"s locauon of choiCe to do bustness Over the last three
years the city has expenenced a more than S 1.3 Billion
construction boon, the opentng of almost 3,000 new bustnesses.
the creation of a net of almost It ,000 new tobs, and the
buildmz of over II. 7 million square feet of new mdustnal space
for a wide vanety of corporations that want to locate thetr
warehouse/dtstribuoon facthoes w1thin Ontano.

STREET • ONTARIO,

CA 91764 • (909) 986,1151

CAlL AND RESERVE YOUR DArES NOW !

800/455-5755
ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER
2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
800/455-5755 • 909/937-3000 • Fax 909/937-3080

new commercial establishments,
restaurants, hotels and gas stations
officially open to the public for
business. Construction has either
been completed or is soon to be
completed on two new hotels, a

continued on Page 25
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Convention Center Embodies Ontario Founder's Vision
The city of Ontario's rich history
played a maJOr rok in the shaping of
the new Ontario Convt!ntion Center.

In I '193 HMC Arch1tect,, along
with Turner Construction Compan)

and HNTB Corporation -

the other

Pro\idt'd bylll\tCThrntr

Omono Com~n11on Center

members of the 3-member designbuild team began conceptual
studies for the new Convention

Center. The Team solicited mput
from numerous community groups
to identify Important issues and to

begin establishing buildmg program
needs.

The list that \\as developed

inclutkd certain physical and func-

tional requirements such as the desire
for a maJor outdoor spact!; a plan that
,,.·ould take <llhantagt: of the moun
tam news to the nonh; adequate
restrooms (always at the top of any
list!); etc.
The list also included certam
intangible item~. The most import<.mt
of these items being that the new
Convention Center should, in some
way, be a reflection of Ontario and
the people who I ive there.
The concept
The city of Ontario was founded
in 1882 by George B. C'haffey Jr.
Chaffey organized hiS "model
colony" around a central avenue
Partly because of his own fascination
with engineering and mathematics,
Chaffey named this avenue Euclid
after the ancient Greek geometrician
of the same name.

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
9!3

BAH

NE RlAC
(~

SJt1,

C JCAMO.,r,A

l) 9801100 • tAA •u>) 911 8610

A9ttJ,
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Th1s label w<Js reinforced by the
fact that every street paralkling
Euclid Avenue was laid out at one·
half mtlc tncrements omd every stn:et
that mtcr-.. ccted Euclid Avt:nuc was
laid out <tl one·quartcr mtk tncrcments. In thts way, ruclid Avcnue
bccame the centerpiece of a very
strong ctt) gnd.
Over the years, Euclid Avenue
has become an icon in the cornmunt·
ty. Many significant events in the
city's history have mvolved this matn
street in one way or another. The; All·
States Picnic was held annually on
Euclid Avenue for almost 60 yt:ars. In
fact, Ontario's mile-long picnic table
was featured in .. Ripley's Scheve It
or Not" canoons. The:: Gravity Mule
Car also operatc::d on Euclid Avenue.
Two mules would pull the strc::c.:tcar
up the.:: strc.::c::t from the southern t:dgc.::
of the c1ty to the foothills and then
step onto a platform attached to the
car and ride the st.!ven miles back
down aga1n. These are just two
examples, but clt:arly Euclid Avenue
had grown to become:: both the orga·
nizer of the city and of it's pcopk.
The plan of the Ontano
Convention Center became
metaphor of George C'haffey's city
plan. A mam north-south axis orga·
nizes the:: building dements in the
same way that Euclid organizes the
city. The Convention Cc.::nter's strong
and expressive structural grid reinforces the geometry of Chaffey's
Ontario. A major social space takes
advantage of natural light and allows
the mountain views to form the
northern edge of the Convention
Center.
The design
Located within one mile of the
Ontario airport, the 225,000-squarefoot Convention Center includes
approximately 70,000 square feet of
exhibit space, a 20,000-squarc-foot
ballroom and 20,000 square feet of
meeting space.
Completed in October 1997, the
state-of-the-art facility is equipped
with the latc::st technology, including
fiber optic ports, wireless telephone
capabilities, video telc::confcrencing
and satellite communication linkups.
Simplicity of form creates an
understatc::d elegance that takes

<ldvantage of tht.: Southern California
climate In color, texture and archi
tectural expression the interior of the
huiltling is indistinguishable from the

noc mum

hu/l~uy

w,.. ,. ht:n•,

kll.)

ONTARIO

ONT Expansion Mostly Complete
by Knstina Van Dam
The Ontano International
Airport (OND expansion project
continues at a rapid pace- the two
new passenger terminals are 85

struction in October 1996, is an
tmmense improvement over the
existing terminal, considenng that
the new terminals are eight times
larger than the existing one. The
terminals cover 530,000 square feet

<>/thc Onlano o,.,.,.,tllttMI Center,
w rrfln;t Eutltd A>'t"I!Ut a.• thc

hm/1

nonh ·wuth miJm p•HIUX"W'Y t>{ t!.r W'l

exterior. The center's functional
design features a column· fret: exhtbilton hall that is divisible into two separate areas to maximize its use for
nearly any type of evc::nt. The
Ballroom, which seat.'i up to 3,000
people. can he.:: subdivided into three
separate spaces of 8,000, 6,000 and
6,000 square feet, respectively. It can
also be:: used in conjunction with the
exhibition hall for a large single exhibition event.
The design of the meeting rooms
abo offers spatial nexibility. Located
on upper and lower levels, 12 of the
meeting rooms arc:: organized into
blocks. Two of the blocks, each containing five meeting rooms, will contain moveable partitions that will create two 4,000·square-foot spaces.
Other service functions are located at the western edge of the building, away from public areas. These
include food service and loading
areas, along with eight loading
docks.
And 750 public parking spaces
as well as landscaped outdoor pedestrian spaces, make.:: up the balance of
the site.
The Ontario Convention Center
was constructed in 20 months. It
opened on schedule and $2 million
under budget. In 1882, George B.
Chaffey Jr. said, "(I wlil) ... const'ruct
a main thoroughfare from one end of
the sc::ttlemcnt to the other, and lay it
out m such a way that it will be a
thing of beauty forever" That vision
continues even today and is exem·
plified in the new Convention
Center

.\11•\t

re<..('nt At·nul Photo

~>/Tetmmal.\

on 500

tl(fU

percent completed
"The two tenninals will be up
and runmng by early 1999," said
Dennis Watson, ONT director of
public affair.,. "The name.s of the two
tcnnmals will be East and West."
The proJect, which began con-

after the cargo conference," Watson
said, although passenger transit
studies project a 10 percent
increase.
The latest word on the ONT
expansion project is the newly
rewarded contracts for the Ground
Transportation Center (GTC). The
GTC will house six airport rental
car compames.
"The top six rental car firms
w1ll bid for space on the new contract," sa1d Watson The GTC will
be located east of the new tenmnals at the intersection of Haven
Avenue and Airport Drive.
Construction is expected to begin
this month.
A' to what is going to happen
to the old ONT airport building,
Watson said, "There is a study in
progress. Most likely old ONT will
become office space rentals and
cargo operations usage."

Cargo Conference to Be Held
at Ontario Convention Center

of land

of the 500-acre site.
"The new terminals will offer
26 gates, standard airport amenities, (plus) the newly rewarded concession areas," said Charlie Waller,
the projeCt manager of Hensel
Phelps Construction Co. The c6n-

ONT Begins Travel Agent Program
Ontano International Airport
(OND recently initiated a proactive travel agent program called
ONT: A Partnership with Travel
Agencies. It is the first and only
travel agenl program Jo be implemenJed at ONT, and !here are 400
travel agencies participating in
the program, according to Jens
Rivera, acling airport manager aJ
ONT.
The primary goal of Jhe program is to develop a continuing
partnership wilh !ravel agencies
wtthm ONT's service market area
and provide them wilh essenltal
and updated information on the
efficicnl use of ONT's facilities
and serv1ces. A related goal is to
assist travel agency customersONT's passengers and visitors-

tract ranges between $107 million
and $115 million and IS "just one
small p1ece overall of the a1rport
expansion project."
The ONT expansion prOJeCt is
owned and operated by the city of
Los Angeles through Los Angeles
World Airports (LAWA). But ONT
airport has been slated with financial independence, no longer bemg
supported by LAX.
With financial independence,
ONT will rely heavily on the
cargo industry and busmesses of
the Inland Empire. The second
Annual
International
Cargo
Conference & Expo (ICCE '98),
scheduled for March, will focus
on bringing world trade to the
Inland Empire.
So what is the projected estimate for domestic and international
trade as a result of the project?
"We will have these figures

with the transition to the airport's
two new passenger termmals
scheduled to open in early 1999.
ONT is undergoing a $250
million airport expansion project
that includes Jhe construction of
two terminals at 265,000 square
feet each for a total of 530,000
square feet, a modern Ground
Transportation Cenler to house
renlal car companies, new roads
and parking lois, and airfield
improvements. When completed,
the Jerminals will accommodate
up to 10 million annual passengers.
The airport's existmg terminal was originally designed to
accommodaJe only 2.5 million

continued 011 Page 27

The Second Annual Inland
Empire International Cargo
Conference & Expo (ICCE '98)
is scheduled for Mar. 11th and
12th from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The conference will be held at the
new Ontario Convention Center
(OCC), offering the latest in
computer exhibits, video conferencing and excellent accommodations.
The 1998 conference theme
is "shipping technologies of the
21st century." The conference
speakers will present sessions on
current and emerging cargo
issues in the rapidly developing
industry.
The Inland Empire is quickly
becoming a major hub for trade
comprised of the transportation,
logistics, airfreight, rail, trucking,
and shipping and freight forwarders, according to conference
organizers. The purpose behind
the 1998 theme is primarily to
he! p the Inland Empire region
compete more effectively for
domestic and international cargo.

Secondly, the purpose is to orga·
nize (by region) to take advantage of the Inland Empires excellent location as an export/importbased site in Southern California.
Lastly, but by no means least
important to the conference's
agenda, the objective is to bring
together those companies and
organizations that can help present the Inland Empire to international cargo carriers.
The JCCE '98 is being organized by a blue-ribbon committee
of Inland Empire cargo professionals, Some of the principal
sponsors are the city of Ontario,
ONT Airport, United Parcel
Service (UPS), the Friends of
Ontario, and the Inland Empire
Economic Partnership (JEEP).
The executive and business sponsors are Alaska AirIines, Airborne
Express, Mijac Alarm, We-RDrayage, Chino Valley Fuel,
BAX and GlobaL
For more information and a
complimentary newsletter, call
(909) 937-2720.
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Ontario Chamber of Commerce Offers Much to Businesses
The Ontario Chamber of
Commerce is startmg the new
year with myriad of activity that
will benefit not only its active
membership, but also help to
develop, enhance and promote
, commerce in the city and its trade
area. The chamber membership
will see a new spint from the
chamber staff to get busmesses
involved in finding out all of the
benefits that are afforded to them.
One of the benefits of becoming a chamber member is the networking opportunities that open
doors towards developing new
client relationships. It's truly a
rewarding experience to see new
members who attend a monthly
chamber breakfast or after-hours
business mixer and meet up with

granted a golden opportunity to
be promoted by the chamber but
are also encouraged regularly to
participate in the many events put
on by the staff and its dedicated
volunteer committee chairpersons and the highly motivated
Ambassador Corps.
The Membership Division,
led by David Grossberg, is developing positive strategies such as
providing personal customer satISfaction to new and existing
members. He wants members to
feel recognized and "in touch"
with the chamber's benefits and
special events that occur on a
regu tar basis. There are even
incentives being offered to busi-

nesses who refer new businesses

develop professional relationships. Not only are members

to join the chamber. He also cares
about membership retention and
finding out what new services
members are in need of.
Another avenue of participa-

For Lease

STATE-OF-THE-ART
DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

other established members to

exchange ideas, services, and

534,907 Square Feet

at the Ontario Convention
Center, 2000 Convention Center
Way. This year's theme will be
shipping technologies of the 21st
century.
Dennis Watson, director of
public relations, said at this
year's event, he wants to make
more people aware that Ontario
should not only be seen as a
major hub of shipping cargo out
of the region, but that outside
shippers and freight forwarders
should ship their air cargo
through the Inland Empire.
The annual golf tournament,
to be held in April, will offer
those who love the sport to polish
up on their swing for a worthy
cause. The chamber is actively
seeking sponsorships from chamber members. This is an excellent
way to bring name recognition to
your company.
With all of the activity that is
coming in the next several
months, it's no wonder that more
and more new businesses are
signing up as members with the
Ontario Chamber of Commerce.

lion members can take advantage
of is the chamber's standing committees such as the Governmental
Relations Council. It offers members an "open door" to meet faceto-face with representatives of
political leaders of today and the
future, and give mput on legislative issues affecting businesses
The Economic Development
Committee makes it possible for
those members who are focused
on changing business trends and
the economy, to listen to speakers
from various facades on industry,
business and government present
an overview of economical
changes that are to come. The
Business Manufacturers Council,
which meets quarterly, allows
chamber members to see firsthand the changing technology
and high efficiency of manufacturing plants and other corporate
industries during tours.
In the way of special events,
this year's International Cargo
Conference and Expo will be
held Wed., Mar. 1l, and Thurs.,
Mar. 12, from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m.

Mira Lorna Distr. Ctr. - Near Ontario Airport - 40' Clear Ht.
• 40' Clear Height (Additional 23% Cubic Feet Available)
• Expandable To 755,137. SF. or Divisible
• ESFR Spnnkler System
• "Super Flat", r Steel Reinforced Concrete Floor
• (73) 8'6" x 10' Loading Doors
• 185' Concrete Secured Truck Yard
• Trailer Storage For 125 48. Trailers
• 50' x 54' Bay Spacing
For Information Contact:
• S1tuated On 23.7 Acres
Kent Hindes or Rick John
• Freeway V1sibility - Interstate 15
• Buildings Available Up To 2,000,000 SF

909/390-1400

Sale/Lease
186.990 Square Feet

Doing Business in Ontario Since 1955
• Ontario Convention Center
• Ontario Airport Ground Transportation Center
• Edwards Theatre Complex, Sixth & Mountain
• California Speedway

~

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS, INC.

~ONSULTING CIVIL ENGINEERS

909 980-1982

RAIL SERVED
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
WITH HEAVY POWER

c
• E•S •

A

Chino - 13780 Central Avenue
• 3,000 SF Quality Office Buildout w/Additional Office Mezzanine
• Two (2) 3,000 Amp, 277/480 Volt Panels, Well Distributed
• Rail Served- Union Pacific
. .
• (4) Dock High Loading Doors, Expandable to (16)
• (16) Ground Level Doors
I
• 24' - 26' Ceiling Clearance
• .45 GPM/3,000 Sprinkler System
• 12,712 SF Clean Room
For Information Contact:
• Covered Loading Areas
Ken Andersen or Rick John
• Complete Dust Collection System
• 214 Car Parking

909/390-1400
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ARCHlTRAM leads the Fallis Place Design Consortium, a wellestablished design-build group of professionals located at the historic Fallis Place. ARCHITRAM brings together award-winnmg
design in architecture, landscape, and engineering in projects ranging from furniture design to a 1.4 million ft 2 skyscraper. Our clients
include homeowners and transnational corporations in California,
the US, and abroad.
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Charles Frankish: Ontario's Other Founder

by Terry Carter
Just about every city in the
world has a founder; that seems to
be the way things work. Ontario,
however, is fortunate enough to
have more than one; maybe that's
it's
"The
Balanced
why
Community."
Of course the Chaffey brothers,
especially George, will always
deserve the lion's share of the credIt for turning a mental picture of
possibility into concrete and brick
reality. They brought in water, la1d
out the town, founded a college,
provided for churches, and carefully planned how the right sort of
people could not only come here
but also earn a good living here.
Then they left. After less than a
decade here, the three most
involved brothers were lured to
Australia to try to repeat their clean
living and irrigation miracle Down
Under. At that point, Ontario was
definitely at a fork in the road.
Without follow up, it might conceivably have gone the way of
Marquette, Magnolia, Auburndale,
Narod, loamosa and a few other
places that are now found only on
old topographic maps and splintery
railroad siding markers.
The person who shoved
Ontario firmly over onto the other
fork of the road was Charles
Frankish, an interesting fellow to
say the least. If Frankish was out-

wardly somewhat prickly- and no
doubt exists from his business correspondence that he was- perhaps
he can be forgiven because he was
born in 1849 when the quaint old
institution of "debtor's prison" still
existed in England - his father
spent a term there when his firm
went bankrupt during the Crimean
War. A childhood experience like
that IS enough to make one consider business as more than a game.
One of his concerns was
Ontario's drainage system, which
he felt was somethmg m the nature
of overkill. One day, he invited the
city engineer of "the city that
charms" out for a drive and then
proceeded to motor along Holt
Avenue at or just above the legal
limit. Having negotiated all the
deep storm drains at the intersections, he turned to h1s shaken passenger and observed that unless
something was done, Ontario
would gain fame as "the city that
churns."
HIS accomplishments also
included a car pulled by a mule,
wh1ch took people from Ontario to
24th Street. He was respoiL~ible for
the addition of another wing onto
the Ontario Hotel, and he built a
larger fountain than the Chaffey
brothers, which advertised that
Ontario had water and still functions
today, although it has been moved
from Euclid Parkway to the Ontario
Museum of History and Art.

These
achievements are interesting but
the man himself is more
so. Frankish was the
type of man who
groused his way through
the day complaining to
and about business contacts- "reptile" was his
stock description of
more than one. But he
was also a great romantic, and more than was
good for him, if the truth
be known.
This hard-fisted
man of business was not
above falling head-overheels in love more than
once. Some of his choices led to regrets, to legal
and financial battles that
made local headlines, and to one
prolonged period of literally hiding

out to avoid an ex's process servers.
However Frankish may have
felt about his wives, his relations
with h1s children seem to have
been very good, and no one
remembers him wilh any of the bitterness that his contemporary "reptiles" might have harbored toward
thiS direct and forceful man. He
was the sort of person who enjoyed
laking his family for a drive or
mdulgmg his love of amateur photography with a litter of cute pups
as subjects.
Hopefully, along with the
Frankish Building and the Frankish
Fountain, Ontanans will somehow
preserve a full picture of the man
who built them.
Frankish's letters and a short
memoir that he wrote for his daughter are available at the Model
Colony Local History Room of the
Ontano City Library.

SPECIAL CORPORATE
AND FREQUENT GOLFER
PACKAGES AVAILABLE
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Fallis Place: Landmark of Design
by Christina Hale

Landmark. Nardi was
awarded the "Chateau
Possibly attracted by flyers disBlush" Vintage Award
for
Historic
tributed by the Ontario Land
Company, William B. Fallis moved
m
Rehabilitation
September 1997 at a
here from his native Ontario,
tongue-in-cheek celebraCanada, in 1906. Not only was he
tion of Inland Empire's
an early pioneer in building the city
built environment orgaof Ontario, he was well known for
being among the first to use splashy
nized by leading plan- ~F..•I-Iu-1~1 ""'-,-----"''"
ners, builders and archifull-page advertising, overwhelmtasting take-off, commented, "This
tects in the region as a benefit for
ingly common today, for his Euclid
eclectic combination of styles is like
Habitat for Humanity. The Vintage
department store's dty goods.
a marriage of forms ... a wedding
and Vinegar committee, in a wine
Fallis' sense of style and quality was
of partners with vastly different
experiences .
like a blushing
country bride, it seems coy, almost
shy, but simultaneously worldly and
city-refmed."
iNL.A.ND RIIPIRII\
Far from mirroring the past,
group ,._,..,_.__,.,
In Cooperation With
Nardi's design stimulated the original architeclure with a modem inteFourth Annual Symposium
rior and uses. Visitors are greeted by
a contemporary free-standing recyChanging World Of Human Resources Management
cled metal partition that flows the
March 26, 1998
space toward the drafting area. A
major exterior addition to the historic design is a trellis, a modem
Employment Litigation: The Good, The Bad & The Ugly
contribution maximizing the Inland
Vmcent P. Nolan, Plaiatiffs' Anoroey & Robert L. Wenzd, Ddc..a.se Attom~y
Empire's sunny side and integrating
the 1930's tiled pool and Jacuzzi.
Employment litigation from both poi.nlS of view Rtctnt dlscrimination and wrongfuJ termination litigation and
curreru trends m employment hugatioo.
Nardi's vision for the house is
multifaceted: not simply a complimentary mix of style, but of funcHuman Resources & Training: AWin-Win Situation
tion as well. Today it is inhabited by
Richard Harder, Senior Tra.inin&. Consultant, Employers G r oup
the interdisciplinary Fallis Place
Design Consortium, led by Nardi's
Management training is crucial for high productl\l'lty, moraJe and performance Hwnan ResourctS should play a
crucial role in determiniug that training
Architram Design Group and Ramz
Construction Company. Adding to
professional offices, the complex
Employers Group Consultants' Panel
envisions converting the horse staQuestions that should be asked of Employer Group Consultants But are Not
bles into an architectural museum
Coa•dtants: Barbara Lee: Crouch. Inland Emp1re Regional Manager &: Senior Staff Consultant; Man Bartosiak,
and renovating the carriage house as
Seruor Staff Consultant; Sarah R.tos, Staff Consultanl. and James Whitmer, Senior Staff Consultant
art studios.
Nardi, known as a modernist in
Break-Out Sessions
his teaching at California State
The mornin& and afternoon Break-Out sessions will cover such diverse issues as:
Polytechnic University, Pomona,
and professional practice, sees no
W-ee A Hour Update
RuUtiu of Reference Cb«klq
l.mpWyee Rudbook !r~tr~;pmen t
R>chanl Roth, Esq
R>chanl D Mma, Esq
Wilham W Floyd, Esq
contradiction in the blending of the
Recruitment
c~ ll'JODOm.la StaodlrdJ
modem with the historic.
Ho" to Coodua lllternal lovettigatlon•
Kun Krugh~ Employ= Group
Dr Francis T Robuuon
JooD Mc:er,E.sq
"Historic renovation doesn't
Lentl of AbJttiU
necessarily have to mimic the past,
Sarah Rios, EG Coosu.ltaot
it should rather revive and maintain
the quality of design and adapt it to
Rqutnboalncludcs Contincnlal B=kfasl.t. LIID<h; Lunchcoo Speai«r, B=k-<>~~t S..S.oos; Keynote Sp<Wn-,
modem uses and applications,"
Coosultants' Panel, Handout Malclals
Nardi said.
The Fallis house and its occuOntario Airport Hilton, March 26, 1998, 7:30am to 3:30 pm.
Member Cost $175 00 or $155.00 for 2 or more members
pants have undoubtedly made a
Non-Member Cost $220 00 or $200.00 for 2 or more persons
mark on the past, present and future
For morl: tnformaboo call Breta at the Inland Emptrl: Office of Employers Group (909) 784-9430
of the built environmenl and quality
of life in !he Inland Emptre.

~
\::7 employers

not limited to his merchandise; it
also took shape in his private residence. Adding to a building dating
1890, Fallis built an exemplary
piece of Victorian architecture coveted by Southern California's tumof-the-century upper crust and
appreciated today by lay-people and
students of architecture alike.
Renovated in 1995 by architect
Norberta F. Nardi, himself a transplant from New Orleans and
Argentina, the house was designated Ontario's first Historical

bus1ness 1ournaI
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Ontario: Establishing Itself ...
contmued from Page 19

economy. Its expected success more than 150 events have already
been scheduled through the year
2003 -will create a large number
of additional new local jobs; a very
noticeable increase in local hotel,
restaurant, and retail sales activity;
and a significant amount of new
annual revenue for the city of
Ontario. When not being utilized by
out-of-town conventioneers, the
building will also host a variety of
consumer type events for local area
residents, such as antique, auto,
boat, computer, craft, and home and
garden shows.
A major expansion of the
Ontario International Airport is also
underway. The construction of a
new state-of-the-art 530,000square-foot, two-building terminal
facility with 26 new passenger
gates is expected to be completed
sometime during the next year. The
$250 milhon project will allow the
airport to replace its sorely outgrown and aging 70,000-squarefoot existing terminal !hat was built
in the 1960s and more than double
its annual passenger capacity.
Employm•nt Within Ontario
The city is
presently facil itating a $137.6
million,
251 eo.ooo+------,=---III-. .---i....
phase,
-1---:::::-__-1...-11--111--apublic/private
..,HI-.-11-._--IIH ..._...
funded ground
:. •s.ooo Hl--11--..-'._--11--111--8access improvement project to
help improve
transportation
access to the
two new spaed fiber-optic technology.
cious terminals.
Sirategically located across the
With the airport and an tmmestreet from the soon-to-be-expanddiate proximity to local rail and the
ed Ontario International Airport
10 and 15 interstates as well as the
and within walking distance of
60 Freeway, the city of Ontario has
more !han 2,000 hotel rooms, the
become the Inland Empire's locanew Ontario Convention Cenler
tion of choice to do business. UPS,
also contains a 70,000-square-foot
Nordstroms, Toyola, Dunlap,
column-free exhibit hall, a 20,000Whirlpool, Hyundai, K-Mart,
square-foot premier ballroom, and
Arrowhead, Goldstar, Mervyns,
27,000 square feet of divisible
BMW and Oscar Meyer have all
meeting-room space.
chosen to locate their major wareAs the largest convention cenhouse/distribution facilities withtn
ler in the entire Inland Empire, the
the city. Last year more than 5.6
new facility will infuse a great ecomillion square feet of new industrinomic boost to the area's local
al building space was additionally
N.Y. Grill Restaurant, a Cucina
Cucina Restaurant, an On The
Border Cafe, an Islands Restaurant,
a Coco's Restaurant, a Burger King,
a McDonalds, a Jack-In-The-Box, a
Carl's Jr., a Wienerschnitzel, a
Rubio's Fish Taco, a Tokyo Tokyo
Restaurant, a Subway, a Starbucks
Coffee,
an
America's Tire
Company, a Jiffy Lube, and several
gas stations and car washes.
This last December the city
also opened its new state-of-the-art
$66 million Ontario Convention
Center. The new 225,000-squarefoot center is a showcase of the latest in advanced technology and
telecommunications capabilities. It
has video teleconferencing facilities, computer hookups in all meeting rooms and booth locations,
wireless telephone provisions, computerized information monitors,
total audio and video distribution
capability throughout the building,
and various other high-tech services linked through fully integral-

f .....
i ..

constructed
in
town with a
total valuation of
more than $159
million as a
number of additional prominent
companies chose
to locate their
warehouse/distribution
facilities
within Ontario.
The Ontario
Auto Mall had a
record year tn
sales last year,
maintaining
its
position as the
largest and most
successful
auto
mall in the Inland
Empire. A record
Kart Nttly PMtocraphy
22,954
vehicles {From left) Omario City Councilman Jim W. Bowman, Mayor
Gus). Skropos, Councilman Gary C. 0\·iu, and Councilman
were sold, thus Gerald A. DuBois o\·crsu the construction of a new exciting
bringing the total Om ario Plaza shopping facility an Ontario S Mountain A~·enuc
number of vehicles that will contain o new Albertson S grocery store and on updated
sold at the mall Thri[(y Drugs.
since its inception
nine years ago to more than
200,000. A new dealer is anticipated to open in the Auto Mall in the
spring and three new makes of
vehicles are to be sold. This will
bring the mall's total to 14 dealerships offering 25 different makes of
vehicles.
Equipment, Servict, and Supplies Are Alllnclud<d
Sm3ll T:tb~ TO(l'> • ~ Dupllato" • Mid->ilelruo
Besides fostering economic
activity on the west end of town,
the city has made a conscious effort
to invest significant time ~nd
resources in its residential areas.
The city has recently entered into a
deal with Edwards Theatres to redevelop the 6th Street and Mountain
Biforr \'OU bu.\ or lta{t anothtr copirr. Call ABM
Avenue area, immediately south of
"Tht Can't Bt Cop!td Copltr Compun_\
the l-10 freeway. Construction is
anticipated to begin this spring at
the location on a new urban entertainment facility that will contain a
14-screen movie theater complex,
ABM Y~Lil place a wpier m )OOr 1lllict frrt of
parking garage, restaurants, various
Chuf'Rt'- With the COst Plf Copy Program. )OU JU.'ol
retail establishments, office space
pa) for the tope' ~oconly'~'~•llyouhom:thcflc,.
•biht} you nero. }au ...... n savt 30'%. to Wf. l."llmand a new police station storefront.
partd to your ~x.i)olln~ purcha....e or least progmn
At 4th Street and Mountain
We guarantee: II
Avenue the City Redevelopment
Agency is fostering the demolition
of the outdated and sorely decaying
Ontario Plaza shopping plaza.

800·576·FREE
3 7 3 3

continued on Page 26
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ON TA RIO
This next year will see a number of exciting new projects in
Ontario. The city is planning the
development of a new indoor sports

continued from Page 25

arena for minor league ice hockey
and basketball . It has recently pur-

chased 46 acres of property and is
presently negotiating with prospective developers and tenants.
Construction is anticipated to begin
by mid 1998.
After two years of extensive
planning, public hearings and staff
work, the City Council recently
adopted a general plan and
approved an environmental impact
Kari Nnly PhOIOfi"Sphy

Ontario Bicycle Cops. Fdony crime in Ontario has dropped 33% o•·er the last three years
as the City of Ontario has made public Safety a major priority.

and civil courthouse faci lity. The
Ontario Kiwanis, wi th fina ncial
assistance from the city, recently
constructed a new bandstand facility on the Euclid Ave nue median
downtown.
The city's effort to make public
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Ontario: Establishing Itself ...
Construction on a new exciting
shopping facility that will contain a
new Albertson's Grocery Store, an
upgraded Thrifty Drugs/Rite Aid
Store, more than !50,000 square
feet of new commercial retail, and a
new 80-unit Senior Housing project
will also soon be completed.
The city 1s also making an
effort to help plan for the revitalization of its downtown area. A
Downtown Revitalization Partnership Committee has been formed
with
assistance
from
the
Downtown Ontario Business &
Professional Association and
downtown business leaders to help
build a consensus on a plan of
action. More than $1 million of city
fu nds have been allotted fo r the
rehabilitation and reconstruction of
a number of historic buildings in
the downtown area and planni ng is
taking place fo r the construction of
a new state-of-the-an police fac ility

FEBRUARY 1998

safety a major priority is significantly paying off. Violent crime in
Onta rio dropped almost II percent
last year - despite the fact that the
new Mills Mall brought an additional 17 million people into town.
This brings the total decrease in
felony crime in Ontario over the
last three years to an impressive 33
percent. More officers on the street,
the use of an innovative community
policing program, the recruitment
of more than 1,400 neighborhood
watch captains, the new police substation at the Mills Mall, and the
use of new high-tech crime fighting
equipment - most of wh ich has
been purchased with asset seizure
and federal and state grant fundshave truly made an impact.

report for the 8,200 acres of property in the Ag Preserve immediately south of town in preparation for
possible annexation. The city will
soon be submitting its plans to
LAFCO for their approval and may
even see a formal annexation vote
by the area's residents by the end
of the year. The 8,200-acre area
will almost double the city's geographic s ize and will add almost
100,000 new residents to the city
when it is fully built out over the
next few decades - most likely
allowing Ontario to surpass the city
of San Bernardino in size and
become the most populated city in
the county.
It is indeed an exciting time for
the city, its residents, and business
community. Much has happened in
Ontario during the last few years.
We are looking forward to an even
busier future.

ONTARIO

Associated Engineers Awarded
Edwards' Theatre Complex Project
Associated Engineers has been
chosen by the city of Ontario
Redevelopment
Agency
and
Edwards' Theatres to perform civil
engineering and surveying for the
Mountain Village project, a 20-acre
development located at the comer
of 6th Street and Mountain Avenue.
When completed, the "entertainment village" will consist of a
pedestrian-oriented atmosphere of
restaurants, retail shops, parking
facilities and a 14-screen theater
complex .
Blair Ballard Architects has
been selected to perform architectural designs for the project. The
project is scheduled tor completion
in Nov. 1998.
In
addition,
Associated
Engineers will also provide engineering design services for off-site
improvements to Mountain Avenue

and

6th

Street.

The

off-site

improvements are being de.'iigned to

support the development of the
Mountain Village project and the
new Interstate 10/Mountain Avenue
interchange project improvements.
Associated Engineers was
founded in Ontario in 1955 and has
been providing engineering and sur-

veying services to public and private clients since its inception. Over

the years, Associated Engineers has
been involved with many high profile projects in the Ontario area,
including the Convention Center,
the Ground Transportation Center at
Ontario International Airport, the
Majestic Industrial Park and the
California Speedway. Associated
Engineers employs 33 personnel
and is headquartered in Ontario. For
more information about the firm,
call Lisa Reece at (909) 980-!982.

Travel Agent Program
continued from Page 21
passengers annually but is currently handling 6.3 million passengers.
"Travel agents play an important role in the travel process and
many of ONT's passengers are
served by travel agencies," said
Rivera. "In preparation for the
opening of the new terminals, we
want to keep travel agents servicing ONT abreast of the airport's
activities so that they can pass the
information on to their customers."
An important element of the
program is the formation of a
Travel Agent Steering Committee
c;omposed of local travel agency
representatives. The committee
meets bi-monthly to discuss various airport and travel-related topics
and issues such as aviation and
travel industry !<ends. Guest speak-

ers from the aviation, travel and
tourism fields will also be featured
at the meetings. The first steering
committee meeting was scheduled
to be held at ONT on Jan. 22.
The travel agent program is a
means of increasing public
awareness of the benefits and
advantages of using ONT as a
major point of departure and
arrival as well as increasing
awareness of the benefits and
advantages of using a professional travel agency. ONT officials
normally recommend that travelers purchase airline tickets at a
professional travel agency to
avoid waiting in line at the airport, especially during peak travel days and seasons.
"The travel agent program
will mutually benefit ONT, its
passengers and participating travel agencies that serve them," said
Rivera.

~

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

~"R._usiness

~"Partners presents
an
Execut•ve Briefing;
"Using the Internet to Market Your Product and
Build aSmall Business"
Mike Kacaba, Panner 1n the Los Angeles offtee of USWeb
Jeff Peterson, Temtory Manager for GTE lntemetworicing
Tom Thompson, Consultant 1n the Marice! Development Department lor GTE Cahlorma

<@:>
Inland Empire Business Journal's
1998 Book of Lists includes the Inland
Empire area's top companies, largest banks,
law firms, hotels, meeting facilities, top
accountants and much more.

To Order Your Copy call:
(909) 484-9765 Ext. 20

Februar~

~
BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out hard earned cash for your busin~ expenses when you can be bartering and paying for them wtth atkht10nal bu.:.•nc:>.<; we send you?
Conr.erve your ca!>b outlay <~nd reduce your overhead by bartering with Bnrtcr members £or
your business, pcrson.al, family nee& and expenses

When you pay S200 cash outlay ou1 of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, medical,
office/shop mamtenance, 1V/appliances, e1c., you could have conserved that hard earned cash and

paid for those ongoing expenses with the busmesstcrediLs you have earned and accumulaled! ..
AdditiOnal business pa1d for lhrough bartering
Using your WHOLESALE buymg power, your cost (barter credits equtvalent lo cash dollars)
you are purchasmg al l he regular puce, however actual cost out-of pocket IS your WHOLESALE
COST PLUS YOU STILL HAVE TIIAT !200 HARO EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET
Now doesn'tlhat sound great? INTERESTED?

Founded : Family Owned and Operated S in ce 1985
T\e De U Tones. Josepb, Juhe. Ma.ry11nn and Tooy

909/881-6131/32 • Fax 909/881 -6133

G

We can help with a trai ned

workforce of ove r I00,000

people. We can keep your
keys humming from spreadsheets to graphics skills.

So do what 14,000 other
companies have done-

call CORESTAFF.

CORESIAFF
SERVI C ES

Your Keys To Succe~s

Sponsored By
GTE California and The Inland Empire Business Journal

.-------------------------------- --------------------------- --- -- .
YeS I
D
D
0

Onl8rio
(909) 989-481 8
3200 Inland Empire Blvd.,lt120

Corona
1451 5

(909) S49-9S8S
Ave_, lt109

ll, 1998. 7:30-9:00 a.m.

California State Umvers1ty, San Bernardino
The Student Umon Events Center
Reg1strat1on fee: $17 (includes breakfast)
$12 for Business Partner Members
For reservations and more information, call (909) aso-sn1

Please send me more information about this event

Please send me more information about Business Partners at CSUSB
Ptease send me more mformallon on the (please cirde)
MBA Program
MPA Program

Name

Add<ess _ _ __

O!y _ _ __

Phone(_

J

_

_ _ Siate _ _

z.,

Fax(_ J _ _

.••..•...•.•..........•.••.•..•....••.....•
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Rancho Cucamonga Joins OCVA

/llt•d llf'/Whlfllu/fl

I .t I.JatJtd Ce1tndon

c..p~-.1 HtadqiW"lm:
us. Boru,
F'""" Broa. Colfce,

TcD&Dt Improvements

ProCuau~

HilloocaJR..-...

8,106,021
11,708,932

143

Anoldlodostriu
1474:! Newpon. IIQJ

Ths11o

The Home Depot.

NewCoostnK:tioo,

Alexander H~gcn Co.,

TIJR,modd

Wal-mart Stores, Joe.

Tctli.Dtlmp-ovemtut

SL Bernadine Med. Ctr., Knl'

ThstOA, CA 9'..6/lO
~c-c...r.c.

Ri•. Cooun. HOijl, H. llln

3651'1bin1Sirocl

Toro, Redbnds Fed B., CB Commcaal

Rivmld<,CA92501
32

E..L YtaetrCouL Ce., lac.

1995 Agua MIAsa Rd.

115,00l,OOJ

20(Eng~ncers)

Freeways., Ra.1lroads,

Caltrans, Cofps of Eogllletrs.

Ri'ltrslde

Flood Control Damilgt, Streets

S.B., Rtvers., Orange, LA

SubdiviSion, Gradmg

Counlles, Qlles (50). Pnvate(200)

Conade Till-Ups,

Bridgestonc/Fires\Oac

R1vcrside, CA 92509
I!Ml

-c-tloo

NIA

InS Soadl Grove A"'

20,200

46

GJ. Marplor c -...-

160,00)

Palm Desert

Palm Desert, CA92161

HBic-tloo

2,700,00)

93

3,440,000

4921 Birch, Sle. Ooe

NewpnnBcach

liewportBeac:h, CA 92lJ60

J.D. DIIYtabaap 1o<.

6,200,00)

215

7,800,00)

2315 Cbicago A•e

Riverstde

175,00)

~O.Box I~

195,00l

On!Uio

-VIIIey.CA925S6-I~

MBK

31

175 Teduiology !lJ

-llllloP--

2,500,00)

NIA

9,064,680

Irvine

lrv•ne, CA9"..618

145,834

J20t

ICOOS M1ssioa MtU Rd.

-c--.r.c.

. . -c--

178

President
(909) 684-5360/684-1644

bber<A.-

Town Or. Plaza Plm Desert

One Eleven Town Ctr.(Pb I &. Ill)

Prelldent

President

CommcrtiaVIndustrial

lodioMc<hca\Oimcs

(760) J40-942J/l68--1429

Commercial, I.Ddu.1ttW,

Coou;o

,...,. J, Ltost/lbtl Eodt

Health Care, R&D, Retail,

W..tkins

TeruntlmpcO'tltmeot

ma

Conaete Tilt-Up,

Heilig Meyers

~11d-R~K0ffice,

Canelus, Trammel Crow

Med1al

Tecb Data, The lrvme Co.

Commercial Remodchng,

Kmart Corp.,

Tcoant lmpravcmeots,

Industrial Remodel,

Store Remodeling

Deatal Mcd &tidings

Entertammcnl, Retail, Hospilahty,

AMC On~ano Mills,

Corporate. MultJ·Farmly Res., Century Theatm, AmerliuitCS HOle\,
Sen1or Commuoillcs

Promentory Apartments

Industrial,

Rancho CA Water District

M<dicti!Hc:ilth,

Ceotreawt

Reutl

Oly of Rtvmide

CEOK:OO

(7t4) &51-2211!8St-24t0
Jack Hawkias

President
(909) 684-2820/684-3604

Bad! Mam, Jr.
Preside at
(909) 48.5-40291485-4704

AISWI"

President

(7t4) 789-l!3001789-l!339
Sttna C. Marble

Preskieot

(6t9) 291-6330/293-7620

12

Commercial!lndustriaJ Projccu,

California Speedway

Jnh Gnnnly

(Total)

Wbtllicr

SelSilliC Retrofit,

AutoNation Reconditioning Or.

Vice Prestdcnt

Tenant Improvements

Mend1an DistnbutJOn Center

-Coounflnd 'lilt-UpCnostr

WND

393 W. Alboi.IZ

EplteLO,

CnmmJind. TJ. Rehob.,

Trammell Crow Cn.,

Coller. Only/Supt:rfL Cnncr Aoors

Ana<l.. Block

WND

Industrial·

WND

~Bernardino

Bu11110Suil

FOWitain VaJlcy

(Total)

Vllley, CA 921111

,.,...'""""""_

Cart Boye:r

30,00l,OOJ

29,00l,OOJ

38

Prcadtot
(909) 68Ul251682-6406

RodMarploy

Retail Buildings,
Medu:a!Buildings,

Su Diego

Wbituer, CA 90601

16180- BMI., Sle. 101

llrwoT.Beilll<r

(\Q!I) 947-9467.947·5241

Sao Dqo, CA 92110
Ott.aas Coastnldioa Co.

(714) 544-2828,1544.2105

Kl.lShwood Fumibue.

367,357

3127-St.

PtCtrA.notd
Cbatmwt

FendefMuUcallllslnlmeJia

R.Jverside,CA9"...507

-o...•c--.r.c.

(714)~28.3649

Industrial.

310,00l

PO. Borll24

AI-

C'EO/Pr<oideat

Teaantlmprovements

On!Uio

~CA9111>1

-

UPS

Commercii.!, Industrial, Retail,

(562) 948-42421695-9267
Dl•ld Prbll

CEO
(714) 543-3366/543-3388
Jlllp~AI!altlti

President

Sao Beman!ioo, CA 92401

(909) 889-lllli/J81-3881
21

'J7!162Cona

900,00)

Faalities,

w.osooub,

2,150,00)

Medical/Ubi,

ToyotaMotorSaJes,

llestBJ! Build

Sllte Comp. las. Flmd

lrrior.CA92614
3,420,00)

28

'l'ln<rC-IndlaoCa.
36 E..:ecutive Part, 1150

800,00)

lrvme

!moe, CA 92614

~191Jinpl

S&n-eaJOMt

President

(714) 86J-9201W63-tre7

Heallll Care,

Kai.Str Permancnte,

CommerCJJIJlnduslrial,

CaL Speedway,

Oc5ign Build, Public CM

Ontario CooYentioa Ctr

HOijlttals,

Sao Aotooio Cooun. Hoop.

W-B.Airl

Educational

Redlaadl Cnmm. Hoapital

l'nncipal

n~c..

Rivmode

David M. Stalrom

Reg1onal

~nager

(714) 798-81 00{798-!t99

!JaltitulioDab
IHOP, Luxlu lndustriel
a-.CA92501
(\Q!I) 6118-3221/688-7063
WND = W011ld Not Duel~ Nils =Not A.pplicablt: M = not available. Th~ information in the above_ list was obtained from the companies listed. To the be.st of our lcnoM1/t:dge the information supplied is
accunllt: liS of ptrSS tuM. W1ule ewry tf/ort IS flllllk 10 etUure tile accuracy and thoroughnu.s of the ltst, onu..SSIOfU and typographtcal errors somellme occur. Please send correctum.f or add/lionS on com·
pony tdlnhemlto.' 1M Jn/4NJ EtrqJirr llluu.ess JourMl. 856() Vmeyard A.\-~ .• Suue 306, Ranclw CUCGmonga, CA 917.10-4352 Researched by Jerry Strauss. C/998/n/and Emprrr Busrn~ Journal.
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Top Commercial I lndust.-ial Contractors
c..d. Bldp. lo LE.
lodstrl. Bldp.lo LE.
(oq. ft. coapldtd)
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Deborah Acker, direclor of
tourism and regional development for the Ontario Convention
Visitors Authority (OCVA), the
community's most significant
marketing
organization,
announced today that the city of
Rancho Cucamonga has joined
the OCVA as its newest member
At their recent City Council
meeting, the council members
voted unanimously to approve a
city supported membership.
Rancho Cucamonga will pay
a fee of $15,000 to receive representation in OCVA's marketing
activities.
With this new membership,
Rancho Cucamonga will receive
extensive benefits, including
recognition at all business
exchanges, a seat on the OCVA
Advisory Board, and a full-page
ad in the "Official Guide to
Ontario, Southern California."
It will also provide incoming
visitors with extensive information on Rancho Cucamonga and
disburse their city's brochures
OCVA's
Visitor
at
the
Information Center.
A minimum of 100,000
copies of the new "Official
Guide" are currently being prepared for distribution to convention and meeting planners,
trade shows, travel agencies,
city redevelopment agencies,
local hotels, the Ontario
International Airport, real estate
agencies and many more
domestic and international
organizations.
"This now gives the OCVA
endless opportunities to promote the many tourism and
business opportunities that
abound
in
Rancho
Cucamonga," said Acker. "And
we look forward to the input of
City Council member Paul
Biane as the newest member of
our advisory board." T h e
OCVA serves as a cooperative,
representing all components of
the visitor industry through
image advertising, public relations activities, media relations,
trade show development and
overseas travel missions.

With the city of Upland
becoming a member tn October
1997, two of the OCVA's surrounding cities will now be represented in all their promotional
activities.
Acker states that the business
of tourism will explode by the
year 2000. She also cites a report
in the Western Association
Convention and Visitors News
Notes in December of 1997 that
projects that total world travel
volume will reach I .24 billion
person trips by that year, equaling close to $600 billion tn total
travel expenditures, making it the
number one business industry in
the United States. That report
also notes that cities and regions
will wisely expand their international exposure by pooling their
marketing funds.
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Grading Plan Approved for Cities Pavillion

- PICERNE MANAGEMENT COMPANY1

2

3

CENTRE CLUB
1005 N. CENTER AVENUE
ONTARIO, CA 91764
(909) 989-0662

CINNAMON RIDGE
1051 E. 4TH STREET
ONTARIO, CA 91764
(909) 983-5541

MISSION OAKS
1427 W. MISSION BLVD.
ONTARIO, CA91762
(909) 986-4658

6

7

PARCVISTA
1206 W. 4TH STREET
ONTARIO, CA 91762
(909) 391-2469

TERRACE VIEW
1130 W. 4TH STREET
ONTARIO, CA 91762
(909) 986-7173

VINEYARD VILLAGE
1720 E. •o• STREET
ONTARIO, CA 91764
(909) 983-8406

WHISPERING WINDS
426 N.IMPERIALAVENUE
ONTARIO, CA 91764
(909) 984-5151

8

9

10

11

CAMBRIDGE
8555 CITRUS AVENUE
FONTANA, CA 92335
(909) 355-0333

CITRUS BREEZE
8550 CITRUS AVENUE
FONTANA, CA 92335
(909) 822-9867

THE PLAZA
750 E. 3RD STREET
POMONA, CA 91766
(909) 620-7368

THE PARK
777 E. 3RD STREET
POMONA, CA 91766
(909) 620-7275
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mg to Tim Alexander, president of
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Future phases will include more

Inspiration for Cities Pavillion
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comes from such h1gh-end projects as
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Timberlake, a Manna del Rey and

ing and retail activities.
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San Diego-based developer known
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for its emphasis on innovative pro-
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Pavilhon, Alexander recognizes that

like local stones, woods, the texture and

fundamental shifts away from tradi-

feel of Redlands' warm colors, and styl-

guished from

the only other San

um seating, high-tech sound system and

Bernardino County entertainment-based
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tional malls are under way nationwide

ized metal overhangs jX)Sitioned at play-

m retail center development. For con-

ful angles to create interest and the unex-

chants offering opp::>rtunities for cus-

apparel and home-furnishmgs stores.

sumers to spend more time at the cen-

pecled

tomers to interact with their products and

Cities Pavillion, Alexander said ..

as a spacious bookstore

ters , they want more than just shoppmg
and eating.

that offers patrons a reading and socializing environment.

Citing surveys that show fewer

"The community is sophisticated

shoppers visiting the traditional malls

Avenue,

and prosperous; the citizens really do

Other examples include a record

and spending only half the time they did

Tennessee Street, Pennsylvania Avenue

care about their city and their quality of

superstore where shoppers listen to the

and Karon Street. It is adjacent to

I0 years ago, Alexander said, "Shopping

life," he said ... We expect to enhance

An information center for constructi on and leasing has been established on
the Cities Pavillion site, which is boundby

San

Bernardino

services, such

!!
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music they are considering purchasing,

centers can no longer be successful by

the city with our upscale interactivities

and a high-profile spons retailer that

just offering a shopping experience.

the San Bernardino off-ramp, just north
of Interstate 10.

center. We hope it will be a great place

encourages customers to try out equip-

People want to be instructed, entenained

ment before buying it.

and stimulated. If centers are going to

for people young and old to congrega te
and visit."
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Hollywood, Horton Plaza in San Diego,
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capture the attention of shoppers, they

two upscale restaurants and 98,000

begin construction last month, with

Highway
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Plans for the initial phase also call for

500,000-square-foot Cities Pavillion,

lion project

Blv~.

4th Street

Approved by !he cily of Redlands
last June, the project was expected to

International Inc. describes the $60 mil-

5
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The grading plan has been approved
by the city of Redlands for the 44-acre

Developer

4
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vice

presidenl

of

operations,

Southern California Region, Tenet
HeallhSystem. "We plan to develop
a regionally integrated delivery system centered around Desert

Regional Medical Center as well as
enhance

our

tertiary

services,

expand our relationships with the
outlying commumties, and offer
opportunities for physician partnership. The bouom line ts that we
want to increase acces..' to care for

the community and reduce the need
for residents to seek care outside of
the Valley."
The name change truly underscores Desert's position in this mar·

ket .
"We are the only trauma
center hetween Lorna Linda and
Phoenix, Arizona. Therefore, it is
not unusual for lL\ to \ ee patients

from as far away as the Arizona
border to San Diego and Imperial
counties," says Frank Ercoli, M.D.,
medical director of the trauma program and governing board memher
at Desert Regional Medtcal Center.
As the regional hub for the area
that includes sister facility JFK
Memorial Hospital in Indio, Desert
Regional Medical Center will seek
to expand its growing tertiary

Special Supplement
Health Care

JFK Memorial Hos pllal plays
a key role in Dese rt Regional
Medical Center 's expansion.
"Through o ur s trong primary
care base, particularly in o bstetrics, pediatrics and cardi ac care,
we wtll he able to provide Desert
RegiOn al Medical Ce nte r with
strategic access to the htgh
growth East Vall ey market," said
Michael Rembis, CEO of 130-bed
JFK Memorial Hos pital. In 1997
JfK Memorial deli ve red mo re
than 2,000 babies with Dese rt
delive ring more th an 1,700.
Collectively wtlh Desert Regional
Medical Center, the two facilities
will provide more card iac care,
including more diagnostic a nd
int erventional procedures, th an
any facility in the area.
"Since
JFK
Me mo rial
Hospital provides the majority of
pedtatric health care in the area,
we see this relationship offe ring a
seamless system that would
increase access to important spe·
cialized care for babtes and young
children, " added Bill Powers,
chairman of the gove rn10g hoard
of JFK Memorial Hospital.
Hospital official s said the
name change wo uld become
effective on Mar. 1. New stgns
and logos are now be10g compl eted.

health services, including open
heart surgery, trauma and neonatal
intensive care . Desert 's other acute
care services include obstetrics,

pediatrics, oncology, psychiatry,
neurosurgery and geriatrics . In
addition, Desert operates a subacute
umt featuring a skilled nursmg center, hospice and home care, as well
as a freestanding surgery center.

"Our partnership with JFK
Memorial Hospital will allow us to
forge addttional relationshtp.' with
outlying hospitals, physictans and
medical groups and provtde heller
access to managed care plans," said

Rohert A Mink10, CEO of Desert
Regi onal Medical Center. "The
heart of thts partnership is that we
will collectively provide beuer
acce"' to high-quality care for area
patients."
"De.o;en Hospttal 's recent addition to the Tenet system has created
exc1110g opportunitie.' for the hos-pital
and our community. Desert ha' stood
as the heacon of care for our re.,idents
for many year;," said Tom Suiu,
chatrman of the govemmg hoard at
Desert RegiOnal Medical Center. " It
ha' gmwn to hecnme a high-quality
ht"pilal, servmg patient' from all
over this area and the world tor that
matter. It" new name reflects the
growing stature of its sen.1ccs in thi.'

burgeonmg market."
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"I was a retummg "udent. My
kids had started school," Eaton
said. " I wanted to ge t hack into art."
Eaton. SX. had bee n an abstract

She also ~ •uti th at the museum ,
w hi ch w as o nce nearl y cl osed fo r
good , has heco me an impressive
IOStiiUtt o n.
" II\ htghl y unusual for a com-

mumty college to have a facility
like we have," Eaton s<lld . "Others
are run part· time hy faculty. Th"
factlily couldn ' t he run that way.
ll "s a stand alone hutld10g wtth
o ffice s, a co nference roo m and

2,500 square feet of exhibition
space. And we have a patto, where
w e ho ld soc ial functions ."

Eat on lives 10 the clly of
Mnntdatr w11h her husband, whom
she marned when she \\as IK The

ic de s tgn work fo r it on a co ntract

ho me.
And she said retirement is not

basts. As the gallery programs were
established, she became part of the
gallery staff, eventually rising to
become its director.
"I have the responsibilities of

in 12 miles of Gtnger Eaton 's

too far off
" I am looking forward to rellrement, at which time I will get hack
1010 my art," Eaton said.
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(' haffey College, Vug10ia "Ginger"
Eaton has devoted herself to the
Wignall Museum Gallery Now she

Subscribe now to ...

on'I miss your opportunity to be a part
of March's Special Health Care
Supplement. Advertise your product
and service in the Inland Empire Business
Journal and reach key decision-makers.
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Cadiz Stock Boosted by Speculation Over Water Deal

Desert Hospital to Change Name
In a move to reflect Desert
Hospital's position as the centerpiece of a growing health-care network serving patients in the
Coachella Valley and heyond, hospital officials have announced that
388-hed Desert Hospital, the largest
facility in eastern Riverside and an
Bernardino counties, will change its
name to Desert Regional Medical
Center.
The name change to Desert
Regional Medical Center reflects
the hospital's important role in
Tenet HeallhSystem 's efforts to
build a comprehensive network in
the area.
''The name change ts the first
step of implementing our vision
that we have shared wilh the district
board and the community all
along," said Barry A. Wolfman,

FEBRUARY 1998
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Museum of History and Art Showcases Ontario History
Did you know Ontano was
once known as the ''Model
lrngation Colony''" That the Hot

artifacts of those earlier times.
Ontario was once called the
"Model Irrigation Colony" thanks

Point electric iron was invented

to the tnnovatiOns of its founder

here m Ontano? That a red ant
named JASPER was once one of
Ontario's most famous, if fictiOnal,

George Chaffcy Now through
Nov. 15, the museum hosts a special exhibitiOn tilled 150 Years of
Brilliance: George Chaffey's Life
and Legacy.
The Hot Point electric 1ron was

residents.

At the Ontano Museum of
I lis tory and Art you can learn
more about Ontano 's fascinating

the first electrical iron in which the

past and see some of the historical

heat was evenly distrihuted ··right

to the pomt." It was developed here

in Ontario by Earl Richardson.
JASPER, the red ant, was the mascot of the All-States P1cnic and
Parade traditionally held on July 4.
HIS name means July 4 AII-Swtes
Picmc held on Euclid Avenue, a
Regular Event.
The museum is also home to
the Chaffcy Community Art
(CCAA).
Art
AssociatiOn
Exhibitions in CCAA's galleries

feature selections from the permanent collection of mid-20th century
California art and temporary shows
highlightmg
the
work
of

Bill Allowing Ontario to Keep Jet Fuel Tax Money Gets Legislative Boost
A measure crafted by A"<sembly
Member Joe Baca (D-62nd District)
that would allow the city of Ontario
to keep 1Ls entire portion of the jet
fuel sales tax received strong bipartisan support m the Assembly
Appropriations Committee 111 late
January.

The 15 to 3 committee vote

ed to double over the next decade to

came on a measure that would

10 million passengers a year, this
tax allocation is expected to climb
to at least $1 million a year in less
than a decade, according to Baca.
"The issue of California com-

allow Ontario to keep the $500,000
generated annually by Jel fuel ,ales
at Ontario International Airp~.1rt.
Ontano is spending more than $100
million on the expansion of the air-

munities retaining their share of the

port. With passenger traffic expect-

Jet fuel sales tax has always been
about fairness and equity," Baca
said. "This bill will ensure that
communities with airports servicing

jets are able to keep the local portion of the jet fuel sales tax. This
means any airport 111 California that
services a jet from an airline. a corporate jet or a private jet."
At stake is about $10 million a
year for the communities that support airpons, ranging from large
international facilities to the general aviation airports used by business
jets, according to Baca.

l'VHo's l'VHO IN BANKING
Linn Wiley
Citizens Business Bank

T

inn Wiley is president
Lnd CEO of CVB
Financial
Corp.
and
Citizens Business Bank.

local/regional artists and students.

The museum is located at 225
South Euclid Avenue in downtown
Ontario. Galleries are open from
noon until 4 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday. Admission IS free
For more information, call (909)
983-3198.

money, stated Baca, who coauthored the bill with A"<'"mbly
Member Fred Aguiar (R-61st
District).
"I especially appreciate the support of Mr. Aguiar, who has come
on as a primary author, and the support of Republican members of the
Appropriations Committee," Baca
said

All allocations will, by existmg
law, be admmistered by the Board
of Equalization. The board put into
place in 1991 a regulation that
diverted millions of dollars over the
years from the communities that
operate and maintain mrports to
three cities in California where the
contracts for jet fuel were signed.
"We have the support from a
wide range of communities across

the state, including those that have

In situations where more than

general aviation airports," Baca

one JUrisdiction is involved, AB 66
will ensure that there IS an equitable
allocation of the jet fuel sales tax

said.
The bill still has to pass a number of legislative obstacles.
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Citizens Business Bank is

the largest bank headquartered in the Inland Empire
with 23 offices and more than $1.2 billion in
assets.

The bank has been widely recognized both
locally and nationally for 1ts financial strength
and superior performance. The Findley Reports
has named it a Premier Performing Bank for 17
consecutive years and a Superior Premier

Performing Bank the past four years. Veribanc
Inc. recently honored them with the Blue Ribbon
award for their safety and soundness, and they
received the Econom•c and Social Development
award from Soroptimist International. McKinsey
& Company ranked Citizens Business Bank the
highest performing bank in California for the
period from 1985 to 1995 in a study they prepared for the California Bankers Association.
Wiley has been active in numerous community and professional organizations. He is a

director of the Inland Empire Economic
Partnership and the Mt. Baldy United Way. He
has also served as vice chairman of the
Children's Fund, Old Baldy Council of the Boy
Scouts and the Employers Group. Wiley currently serves on the advisory board of the Inland
Empire Business Journal.
Wiley has received the Silver CEO of the
Year award from Financial World magazine,
Entrepreneur of the Year award, and the
Outstanding Marine in Business award for 1997.

Lynn Smith
City National Bank

T ynn Smith has got the
.J....A>est of both worlds: a
job she enjoys doing and a
job that takes her out of
the office and into the
community.

"I enjoy the diversity of
my job and the challenge of meeting new people," Smith said. "Everyone I meet becomes a
friend."
As a vice president with City National Bank,
located at Riverside Commercial Banking
Center, Smith is responsible for sales and marketing of the Inland Empire Region. She said the
most fulfilling aspect of her job is the opportunity to meet numerous people and to learn about
different companies, their products and their
business opportunities.

"Bemg able to fulfill their financ1al needs
and achieve their company's goals is a very
rewarding part of my JOb," she said.
Over the past several years, Smith has been
very active in civ1c, community and professional

organ•zallons. She IS currently serving on the
board of d!Tectors for the Pomona Valley
Humane Society, an ammal shelter dedicated to
the well-being of all animals. Her other mvolvements include the Chino Valley Chamber of
Commerce, Ontario Chamber of Commerce,
American Heart Association, Chmo Valley
Y.M.C.A., the Inland Empire Bus111essJournals
Women & Business Expo Executive Advisory
Council and Financial Women International
Smith is a co-founder of the Inland Empire
Chapter of Financial Women International. This
organization is dedicated to the advancement of
women in the financial services industry where
she is currently serving as vice president on its

board of d!Tectors.
In recent years, Smith was named the
Woman of the Year and Woman of Achievement
for the San Gabriel Valley Y.M.C.A. In 1997, she
was the master of ceremonies for the Women &
Business Expo, and, in 1994 and 1995, she won
the Award of Achievement by the Women &
Busmess Expo for outstanding promotion and for

Because of her background, Hamilton enjoys
working with small business owners and is

thrilled when her knowledge and banking expenence is instrumental in the success of a client.

Ham1lton 's greatest pleasure IS to see a small
firm, that is insignificant in its industry, bloom
into a prosperous, strong company as a result of
SBA financing. The success stories associated
with businesses able to reach their potential due

to SBA financmg are countless.
Foothill Independent Bank ha• established
an outstanding reputation in the Inland Empue

for 25 years of full-service bankmg with an
emphasis on friendly, helpful customer service.
Knowing that community banking begins with
Its employees and the communities they serve,
Foothill has endorsed officers' community
involvement. Hamilton is no exception. She is

the president of the Chino Hills Kiwanis, serves
on the board of citizens helping in education and
fire safety in Chino/Chino Hills and is active in
local anti-graffiti abatement programs and teenage mentoring programs.

Lewis Randall
North County Bank
"Wow!

furthering the advancement of women and busines..<.;.

K

atrina Hamilton is

vice president/manager of the small business
lending department of
Foothill
Independent
Bank. Hamilton 's goal is
to ensure the SBA lending department assists
clients obtain financing in all aspects of financmg
offered
by
the Small
Busmess
AdministratiOn.
Including her current position of five years
with Foothill, Hamilton has over ll years of
experience working in the banking industry
assisting clients in meeting their business goals.

With Hamilton 's direction, in 1996 Foothill's
SBA lending department was recognized for its
expertise and customer service performance by
the Los Angeles District Small Business
Administration Office, receiving the 504
Parhcipation trophy.
Pnor to her involvement in banking,
Hamilton was an owner of a small business. This
exposure and background has been invaluable in
understanding the complexities of a small business. Throughout her career, Hamilton has assisted numerous firms by supplying SBA financing
for a myriad of purposes.

can't

vice he gave me!" Have

you ever walked away

Katrina Hamilton
Foothill Independent
Bank

I

believe the ser-

from a business situation

and been amazed by the
time and effort that someone gave you? This is the goal that Lewis
Randall stnves for in his daily activities. Randall
is vice president/business development officer of
North County Bank's Temecula office.
" I prefer to make the effort to rise above the
·norm' that people are accustomed to," Randall
said.

Randall has been in the banking mdustry for
23 years. He firmly believes that if you invest m
the commumty where you do business, then the
community will do busmess with you. He has
worked primarily in the Inland Empire area and
has achieved several accomplishments here.

Currently, he is the treasurer of the Temecula
Valley Chamber of Commerce and a member of
the Murrieta Noon Rotary Club.
Randall has also held several positions within the community over the years, including chief
financial officer of the Temecula Valley
Econom1c Development Corporation, Temecula
Valley Balloon and Wine Festival and "The Kids
Club" financial education program. He has also
served as chairman of the Temecula Chamber
EducatiOn Committee and the Temecula
Chamber of Commerce.

continued on Page 36
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Cheryl L. Butler
Fallbrook National
Bank
heryl L. Butler jomed
Fallbrook National
Bank in 1996 as marketing director. With more
than 12 years of experience, Butler brings considerable expenence in building community
partnerships, public relations, advertising and
marketing to the bank.
Prior to joinmg Fallbrook National Bank,
Butler spent six years with the Washington Post
Company as a director for one of their educational dtvisions. She was responsible for the
operations and marketing of two states. Butler
opened her own advertising agency and carved
out a successful niche serving the needs of small
busmesses before joinmg the Post.
Butler received her bachelor's degree from
Washmgton University. Her professional affiliations include serving on the board of directors for
the Temecula Community Recreation Center as
well as donating time and service to numerous
community activities and organizations.
After Fallbrook National Bank opened their
first branch in Temecula in June 1996, a main
focus was to quickly continue the bank's legacy
of commitment to community service and
growth into programs such as The Boys and
Girls Club, student of the month programs for
area high schools, the H.E.AR.T. foundation and
various sports and educational sponsorships. The
Temecula Branch grew to $10 million in assets
within its first six months.
Butler says she enjoys marketing because it
continually offers a challenging environment to
apply creativity and ingenuity. She added that the
most fulfilling part of her job is "taking an active
role immersing the business into communities
through a variety of projects, sponsorships and
donations."

C

Anne Bacon
Redla n ds Fed er al Ba n k

A

nne Bacon, president
~nd
CEO
of
Redlands Federal Bank
since April 1995, has been
in the banking industry
for more than 30 years.
The majority of her
early career was with Downey Savings, and after
17 years experience in all areas of the company,
she was recruited by the federal government to
manage failing institutions on its behalf during
the period of the savings-and-loan bailout.

Bacon also spent six years managmg two
healthy banks, the first m Newport Beach and the
other in Las Vegas, Nevada.
It was in early 1995 that the board of directors of Redlands Federal, upon the retirement of
long-time President Robert G. Wiens, selected
Bacon to become its president and CEO.
Primarily due to the sharp decline in the
local real estate market, the bank had a large
number of problem loans, which she has been
successful in reducing significantly. Redlands
Federal is now operating very profitably.
Bacon says she enjoys her current position
because it draws upon all her past experience. It
allows her to be involved in the resolution of
problems in a way that benefits the customer as
well as the bank.
Additionally, she gets involved in marketmg
and busmess development, which are two of her
favonte areas of the business.
Smce JOinmg RedFed, Bacon has also
become a member of the board of directors of the
National Orange Show, the Boy Scouts of
America and the Inland Empire Economic
Partnership.

Steve M. Stearman

I Itel'
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specialized in the area of construction and commercial real estate lending.
Why the move to Valley Independent Bank
and the Coachella Valley? "I was most impressed
with VIB because of their commitment to community service, giving of time and money to
1mprove the quality of llfe in this area,"
Stearman said.
As for the Coachella Valley? "Just look
around, it is beautiful here and a wonderful community for Darla and myself to raise our five,
very active children."
Since establishing a regwnal office in the
Coachella Valley and with the purchase of Bank
of the Desert, Valley Independent assets have
doubled and Stearman and staff have been occupied, to say the least.
"My objecltve is to provide supenor customer service - this is the difference between
larger banks and VIB," said Stearman. "We focus
on providing competitive financing in a timely
manner without all the 'hoops.' We have local
lending authority, and that is very refreshing to
our customers."
Community banking is special because a
lender can feel as though he is really making a
difference. When asked what surprises customers

MANUFACTURING

AND

S

STRIBUTION

=3DAY
BLINDS.

Valley Independent
Ban k
teve Stearman is
vice president and
manager of the real
estate/construction loan
department for Valley
Independent
Bank
(VIB), your community
professionals.
Originally
from
Highland, Steve and his
wife, Darla, along with
five children, relocated
to the Coachella Valley
in 1996.
Although relatively
new
to the area,
Stearman is not unac~
customed to the business of banking and
brings to VIB more than
20 years of experience.
The last 15 years of his
experience have been
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most about Valley Independent Bank, Stearman
responds, "Our customers are surprised to discover VIB has 12 branches and five of these are
located nght here in the Coachella Valley."
" When I am out in thts community and the
subject of Valley Independent Bank arises, the
first topic of discussion is the number of bank
signs noticed throughout this valley. Havmg been
a part of this community for just a short while, it
is truly exciting to be so well received."
An active member in the area, Steve is a diligent constituent of the Building Industry
Association, the Desert Contractors As..~ociation,
and the Coachella Valley Friends of Scouting,
where he serves a\ a board member.
"In addition," adds Stearman, "I spend several hours each week with a local Boy Scout
Explorer Post."
As active as he is, Stearman has time to meet
with new customers, and he and his staff at
Valley Independent Bank look'forward to servicing the people of the Inland Empire for a long,
long time.

Sean Johnson
Valley Independent
Bank
ean Johnson is not
your typical banker.
He served seven years as
an intelligence chief with
the Marine Corps Reserve
and is currently a SCUBA
diver with the Rtverstde County Sheriff
Underwater Search and Recovery Team and
holds a California General Contractor> License.
His position as vice president/manager for the
Indio office of Valley Independent Bank appears
to be a btl out of the ordmary.
Johnson ongtnally began 10 banking in 1988
as a building inspector due to his construction
background. He later graduated from University
of California. Riverside, and began underwriting
construction loans for a bank headquartered in
Long Beach In i9<l3, Johnson began '.'Orkmg
for VIB as a con>~ruction lender and opened the
loan production ofltce 111 Indio. He underwrote
numerous loans for housing and commercial
developments in Eastern Riverside and lmpenal

S

count1cs.

This is s~rious busin~ss
~

IMPERI Al BANK
8 0 0
', 7
114 8 J
. _ ,... pn~lbo ......

In '96 Johnson decided to broaden his banking experience and transferred to the administration side of banking, working his way to vice
prestdent/manager of the Indio Branch. He is
current! y a JUDI Or at the Graduate School of
Bankmg at Colorado and will graduate in July of
1999.
"I really enJOY coming to work and providing
superior service to our customers," Johnson said .
•·so many new customers come to us with a very
sour attitude toward the banking mdustry, how-

ever when they leave our office, they realize that
not all banks or bankers have removed the hometown courteous bank10g of yesteryear. We strive
to provide that type of superior service" Johnson
ts quick to add that his very cohesive and experienced staff enables this to happen.
"When you have the right team, anything can
be accomplished," Johnson said. He credits his
father and the Marine Corps for his successful
leadership quaiihes and believes in providing a
place of employment that provides growth
opportunities and a place where one can enjoy
their job.

and is active tn manufacturing and distribution,
health care, residential-tract lending, cash-management services, merchant-card-transaction
processing, factoring, international trade and foreign exchange, trust and custodial services, and
investment planning.
Imperial Bank is the principal subsidiary of
lmpenal Bancorp, with 11 regional offices located in California. Imperial has loan production
offices 10 Austin, Texas; Bellevue, Washington,
and Boston, Massachusetts. Imperial Bank
Arizona, also an Imperial Bancorp subsidiary,
recently opened in Phoenix, Arizona.

Eric P. Weber

Russ Scranton

Imperial Bank
ric Weber is senior
vice president of
Imperial Bank's Orange
County regional offtce,
responsible for commercial business development
of middle-market businesses in the Inland Empire and Orange County.
Weber earned his bachelor's degree in finance
from Fordham University in Bronx, NY, and
enJOYS water sports,
family time and gardentog.
lie has been calhng
in the Inland Emptre for
the last ftve years of his
career. He has called on
hundreds of compames
and has been succe~ful
in developing relationships with dozens of
middle-market compames throughout the
Inland Emptre.
"I enjoy consult10g
with business owners
and financial officers to
help them tmprove cash
now, reduce expenses
and make thetr businesses more successful," Weber said.
With more than $4.5
btllwn
in
assets,
Imperial Bank ts one of
the leading independent
business hanks in the
West, offering a wide
range of financial services tailored to corporate customers, entrepreneurs and professiOnals. lmpenal Bank
exclusively serves middle-market businesses

E

Metro Commerce Bank
uss Scranton has
been the senior vice
president and manager of
the Metro Commerce
Bank's Upland office
since its inception in
1995. Metro Commerce
Bank, with its headquarters in the Bay area, has

R
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Bring Your Tournament to Empire Lakes Golf Course
Golfer:-. of all lc\rds cnjO) a liule
compd1t1on. Bu:-.1ncsses, communit)
a\sOciallnns and nonprofit grour-. ot

all t) pt:: . . and sues rJise funds or bu1ld
c..tmaratlenc: , .. ith golf tournaments.
Pla)crs hwc thc challcnge of the tournament and the opportunity to talk
with friends and associates
Empirt: Lakes Golf Course in
Rancho Cucamonga has tournament

availabilit) each day of tht! ,,,. eek.
throughout the year Presugious tournament .... such as thc Junior PGA
Champ1onsh1J" and Chaftey College
Foundat1on keep coming back due to
the excc:llent service and the Empirc
Lakes
championship
course
Representatives from past tournament
groups have commented on thc. positive communication and quick

ENTREPRENEUR

OF

THE

re~ponsc from Emp1re \ tournament
director and statf memll<r...
So what makes a great tournamcnr') fir...t, the tournament planner
from the busine~~ or community
group must sct n few object1ves. Is
the goal to raise money for a good
cause. built! teamwork skills among
busincss pMtncrs, or JUSt get together
and have a good time'! These ohJCC-

YEAR. '

AWARD

Hey!
We Don't
Give These
Things to
Just Anybody!

tives help dc:cidc what type of formal
the golfcrs will play and what features should go along with lhe golf
tournament.
Next, work with the tournament
director at Empire Lakes Golf Course.
lie will ass1st you with all the planning
details, answer questions and work
with you on tournament day to cnsure
the event is a succes."i. Start hy sclccting the date that is best for you
Remember, tournament tlatcs arc often
secured months in advance. llowcver,
if you do need a date in a hurry,
Empire Lakes may be able 10 accommodate you.
Decide the format .
scramble,
better ball, etc. Once you've set your
date, time and format. then you can
be:gm to select merchandise or gift certificates. Gift certificates, shoes. golf
apparel and golf equipmenl are ofren
awarded as prizes to the low scorers.
Smaller items such as bag tags, divot
tools and visors are given away as tee
prizes (free gifiS lo players). Make
plans for rental clubs, if needed.
Of course, the field must receive
some kind of fuel. Empire Lakes banque! depanmenl arranges all 1ypes of
culinary ddights. Continental breakfasl, box lunches, barhccues and buffer
dinners are all popular with tournament groups.
Now you have your plan and are
ready to go. Tournament day ha.s
arrived. Your tournament director will
meet with you and work out any last
minute details. A parking lot attcndant
directs traffic for your event and your
player.;' golf bags are handled al the
bag drop area. Player.; regisler and
check-in.

So what ore you waiting for?
It unc.l•·.l nJ pr ·u

~.:d

"\

i!J ERNST & YOUNG LLP
Regional Sponsors
THE cmsANK PRNATf!. BANK

4-fMAASit•
MCU: A."l

Nledia Spon sars
Bilsin<"1~ Prrs.~

~;if".--

f]FOI)O'\

If lhe loumamenl is a full field
shotgun the warm-up range balls, tees
and ball markers are complimtntary.
No matter the size of your tournament,
all signs and banners will be displayed
and laken down for you afler lhe
event.
As your players come back afler
their round, pro shop representatives
will collect the scorecards and manage
lhc scoring of lhe event All faccls of
the tournament are planned to run
smoolhly and professionally, lhe
Empire Lakes way.
Emp~re

Lakes Golf Cmme •slocated
St. 1n Rancho
Cucamonga. For more Ill/ormation,
call (909) 481-6663.

a1
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offices in Upland, San Rafael, Hayward, South
San Francisco and San Francisco.
Scranton is lhe senior officer in the Southern
California area. Metro Commerce Bank's primary focus is on providing a full complement of
loans and services to lhe business and professional community. In addition, Metro Commerce
Bank provides construction loans, permanent
real-es1a1e loans and SBA loans.
Scranton's banking career cover.; Ihe last 24
years with the previous seven years having been
with Citizens Business Bank (fonnerly Chino
Valley Bank) as branch manager al both the
Upland and Corona offices. Prior to that he was
with Security Pacific Bank and Bank of America.
With his strong and varied business-banking
background, Scranlon enjoys assisting business
owners wilh all sizes and types of businesses to
reach their grealest potential.
And he is very active in his local community and currenlly sits on lhe board of direclors of
lhe Upland Chamber of Commerce (also a past
president) and the Upland Police Officers
Foundalion. He is an aclive member and fonner
lreasurer of the Upland Rotary Club, member of
the San Bernardino County Sheriff's Special
Services Bureau and is involved in local youth
spons and local school activities. Scranton, his
wife, and his four children have resided in
Upland for more than 10 years.

Ronald Lee Wilson
Desert Community
Bank
onald Lee Wilson's
banking career in the
Inland Empire began in
1989 when he joined
Desert Community Bank
(DCB) as executive vice
presidenl/chief administrative officer. In 1990 he
was appointed presideni/CEO and in 1994 he
added a third title, chairman.
Wilson worked with the board to fonn a team
of professionals who led the bank from the brink
of ruin to a high-perfonnance institution. At the
end of 1997, the bank's net after-tax earnings in
excess of $2 million represented the eighlh consecutive year of record-breaking earnings.
Wilson and the bank's loan department personnel have endeavored to meet the needs of Ihe
community with a "more-ways-to-say-yes" attitude. This has resulted in the bank being the
number one lender in the counly relative to dollars loaned and number of loans originated.
The bank's commitment to small businesses
in the communilies they serve has resulted in
their designation as a preferred lender under the

R

SBA PLP Program. DCB has focused on financing new buildings for existing businesses. They
have assisted transportation, distribution, manufacturing, recycling and warehouse operations.
DCB has also assisted retailers, wholesalers,
attorneys, physicians and numerous service
providers.
The bank's consislenl performance and superior reputation in the community, accompanied
by their listing on NASDAQ in 1995, have
resulted in slock that trades for nearly two limes
book value.

Douglas C. Spencer
Redlands Centennial Bank

D

ouglas Spencer is the presideni/CEO of
Redlands Centennial Bank.
He served as senior vice president/branch
adminislralion of California State Bank for 12
years.
Spencer earned a bachelor's degree in
finance from Brigham Young University in 1982.
He also received a master's degree in business
administration from lhe University of Utah in
1984 and a JD from lhe University of Ulah 1985.
He is a member of the California and Texas
bars. He has a wife of 17 years, Sarah, and two
daughter.;, Krysta, 14, and Kathryn, 9.
Proponent of bank lechnology, Redlands,
mission statement is about "developing financial
partnerships with new ideas and old-fashioned
service."
Spencer's hobbies include distance running.
He is lhe fifth one in the world to complete lhe
"last great race on earth"- six 100-mile races in
16 weeks. He has run 13 100-mile races, 12 50
milers and dozens of marathons.

Stephen Wacknitz
Temecula Valley Bank

Wacknitz, founder and fonner chief executive of Fallbrook National Bank, started
Temecula Valley Bank with the belief that industry consolidations had created a window of
opportunity.
He said a community banking approach and
a hometown advantage helps his bank serve a
market that is also served by about a dozen other
bank branches.
He initially considered basing lhe bank in
Escondido and Rancho Bernardo, bul he liked
Temecula's potential.
"The more I looked, the more excited I
became about Temecula," he said. "This is the
place lobe."
The
bank
offers
Small
Business
Administration loans and commercial, construction and mortgage lending as well as a full range
of consumer banking services.

Candace Hunter Wiest
Inland Empire National
Bank

C

andace Hunter Wiest
is the president and
COO of Inland Empire
National
Bank,
Riverside's local business
bank. The bank has
approximately $65 million in assets and three
branches, two in Riverside and one in Fallbrook.
Wiest was appointed president in June 1993
and has been with the bank since 1988, previously serving as a lender, branch manager, and
the bank's credit administrator. She has been a
community banker for 17 years in California,
Arizona and Nebraska, specializing in construction lending and special assets. Prior to that, she
was employed in the commercial insurance
industry, specializing in bonding.
Current community activities include membership of the board of directors for the

S

tephen Wacknitz raised about $6 million to
open Temecula Valley Bank in December 1996.

continued on Page 40

ADVERTORIAL

A N ew IRA Option: The Roth IRA
For years, people have been laking advantage of individual retirement plans, commonly
known as IRAs.
As of January, a new IRA option has been
available: the Roth IRA. Like the lraditional
IRA, this new retirement product enables gainfully employed individuals to contribute up to
$2,000 annually. The Roth IRA contribution is
nondeductible but, unlike the traditional IRA,
can be withdrawn without taxation or IRS penalty under certain conditions.
And
there's
another possible advantage: depositors are not

required to lake mandatory distribution of their
IRA funds at age 70 1/2.
Both the traditional IRA and Roth IRA have
their benefits. Choosing the best option depends
on your own set of circumstances. This is why
consulting your tax or financial advisor and
selecting a bank that provides the service you
deserve is so important.

For more information, contact PFF Bank &
Trust at (888) DIAL-PFF or visit the1r Web site
at "http://www.pffbank.com ".
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California Bankers Association, Mission Inn
Foundation, and the Greater Riverside Chamber
of Commerce. Wiest is also the Southern
California vice president of the California
Independent Bankers and Southwestern regional
vice president of the Athena Association.
Wiest has also received recognition from
numerous sources including the national trade
publication brdependent Banker, which featured
her on its December 1997 cover. And she was the
1995 Woman of Achievement and Athena recipient.
Wiest takes pride in the fact her growing
organization specializes 10 personal service and
lending to small busmesses. Their approach to
banking is unique with emphasis on providing
service when and where it is convenient for the
customer and by providing prompt decisions
made by local people.
"We believe it is very important to some people to be able to walk in and talk to the people
who make decisions," Wiest said. "Contrary to
the trend, we still provide that service. Plus we
have the ability to fund larger loans. I really
believe we offer big bank muscle with local service."

Timothy E. Streeter
Inland Empire Nationljl
Ban k
im Streeter, vice president and commercial
lender, came to Inland
Empire National Bank in
February 1996.

T

IN B A N K I N G - - - - - - - - - -

Prior to joining the bank, he worked for The
Bank of Hemet for six years in both the Riverside
and Hemet offices, responsible for commercial
and real estate lending.
Before his stint with The Bank of Hemet, he
spent 15 years with Security Pacific National
Bank in Riverside, San Bernardino and
Bakersfield, as a regional manager in the bank's
middle-market commercial lending group.
Streeter is currently on the board of directors
of the Inland Empire unders CDC as well as
chairman of its loan committee.

Gary A. Green
Eldorado Bank
ary
Green
of
Eldorado Bank in
Tustin has been promoted
to senior vice president of
the bank. He will supervise commercial lending
for the Inland/Desert
offices of the bank and much of Orange County.
"Gary Green is one of our top professional
bankers," said Robert Keller, chairman and CEO.
"And he is highly qualified for this new responsibility. We look forward to important achievements from Gary's leadership in his new position."
Green has more than 20 years of experience
as a professional banker and a strong background
in commercial lending. He has been with
Eldorado Bank in Tustin since 1989.
The senior vice president has a bachelor's
degree in finance from California State
University, Fullerton, and a master's degree in

G

business administration, finance, from the
University of Southern California . And he graduated from Stanford University in 1994 with a
post-graduate degree from the Graduate School
of Credit and Financial Management.
Active in the community, Green is on the
board of directors of the Boys and Girls Club of
Tustin and is a city director of National Junior
Basketball, Tustin Chapter.
Eldorado Bank is one of California's leading
community banks, with assets of more than $850
million. The bank operates 17 branches, eight
mortgage banking offices and two equipment
leasing offices, serving Riverside, San
Bernardino, Orange, Los Angeles and San Diego
counties. And the bank operates in Sacramento
through its branch office, Commerce Security
Bank.

.
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DON'T GIVE
MONEY TO

STRANGERS
Trust your hean: The Amencan Hean AssooaiiOn. Since
1924 we've sponsored lrfesaving educabon programs and
funded more !han $1.2 billion tn research. Other
organa.abons may oopy us, but they can't hokl a candle to
our hean and too:h. To leam more. caU 1-800-AHA·USAl

VI B Can Move You In The Right Direction
Your Preferred SBA Loan Lender.
A VIB business loan can help you expand your business,

renovate or construct a new facility, purchase buildings or
equipment, and provtde a seasonal line of credit

VAlllY INDEPENDENT BANK.
)bur

Community Professionals

81-711 Hwy. 111, Ste. 202 •Indio, CA

,_

Amencan Heart a-A
Association ..~
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First Community Bank to Expand into Palm Springs
Palm Spnngs will soon be
home to a new local independent
bank as First Community Bank is
expected to open its sixth banking
center there in March.
Near the heart of downtown
Palm Springs, the new office at
601 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way will
provide full coverage of services
for the entire Coachella Valley in
concert with First Community
Bank's highly successful branches
in Cathedral City and Indian
Wells.
"While other financial companies are in the midst of ... downsizing .. . First Community Bank's
in the grow mode," said Bill
Powers, First Community president and CEO. "Our 5,100-squarefoot facility will feature an ATM
plus three drive-up teller lanes ~nd
will house a business Joan center
operation for customers' convenience."
Remodeling of the present
building is under the direction of

architect CurtiS Shupe, with interior design being coordinated by
Steven DeChristopher Interiors.
First Community Bank was
started in 1980 with its first office
located in Yucca Valley closely
followed by branches opening in
Joshua Tree and Twentynine Palms
in the High Desert.
Cathedral City became the
first location in the Coachella
Valley for First Community Bank
in 1990. A new facility was built in
1996 in Indian Wells for First
Community Bank's East Valley
banking center.
Senior Vice President Stu
Bailey will oversee the operations
of the new Palm Springs office and
pledges a range of new services for
both personal and business banking customers.
"As an example, with the
opening of the Palm Springs
office, First Community Bank 's
"Bank on Wheels" personal-courier program will take the bank

Special Supplement
"Who'sWho" in Law

The Inland Empire's
only
Local TV Newscast

INLAND EMPIRE

lY

endorsement of our personal, community oriented banking service
by our customers has been phenomenal, and we look forward to
even more Palm Springs residents
and businesses joining the First
Community Bank family," said
President Powers.
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direct to the customer's door to
pick up their deposits," Barley
said.
"This new Palm Springs addition to our banking location is the
culmination of our goal to become
the community bank for the entire
Coachella Valley area. The

" \uunt em tl'' Inland Empirr hu,inc" like The flu,ine" Journal"

Riverside's Bank
WHERE BANKING M EANS BUSINESS!
MEMBER FDIC

(909) 788-2265
3737 Main Street, Ste. 104
Riverside, CA 92501

3727 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
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Residential Real Estate Buildet·s Sen·ing the Inland Empit-e
Nol/l.od/•1 ""'' \ ,1/111111

Fina

Addrtss
City, State, Zip

Lewlalmts
I.

Sales
Num btr or Units
1998 Prujectlon
Total

Units Constructtd In 1997
Single
Apts. Condos/
Towu Homes
Family

Year End
Inventory

Top Local Executive
Title
Pbooe/Fu

1156 N. MoualaiaAve.

Rlduord A. Lewlo
President

Uplud, CA 91786

(909) 946-7511W49-6700

Polygon Communities, Inc.
2.

Sales
1997Volume

$764,000,000

140,000,000

$800,000,000

190,000,000

3,467

33()

89

3,467

Minimum

33()

Irvine, CA 926 18
11le ........... Graoop•

R. Lawrence Olio
President

15751 Rockfield Blvd.
134,000,000

155,000,000

1,018

59

1,018

(71 4) 452-0600!452-1)621
Ja•esP. Prnitl

J.

10670 Civic Calor Dr.
Raacloo OICamoop, CA 91730

4.

2900 Adams St., Ste. C-25

CEO

Rivmide, CA 92504

(909) 354-2121/354-2996

Van Daelt Development Corp.

llaJnlt Aooericu Loc..

5.

6.

91,463,000

702

410

15

702

289

121

36

Mlduod D. Pattlasoa

President

Shea Homes

42,000,000

655 Brea Canyon Rd.

(I.E. only)

42,600,000

161

21

161

LesThomas
President

CA 91 789

(909) 598-1841/869-0832
40,000,000

68,640,000

242

29

310

J. Pavelakl H. Crn"ell

1535 Soum ·o· SL, Ste. 200

CEOs

San Benwdino, CA 92408

(909) 381-0007/381-0041
39,3()0,000

25,000,000

171

19

171

JuUe Hill

620 Newport Center Dr., Ste. 400

President/CEO

Newport Beach, CA 92660

(714) 760-1455n60-8190

Fltldsloee C..•ualtles, lac.•

24,000,000

26,000,000

162

N/A

162

Mldtael D. Valrim

3602lnland Empire Blvd., MC- 100

Regional Manager

Ontario, CA 91764

(909) 466-0711/46w.l12

Young Homes

21,395,000

33,500,000

149

149

40

10. 10390 Commerce Center Dr., Ste. 250
Grullo H-es,lac.

6,000,000

11,000,000

41

41

Daniel KuieL'BJ, Delur
Co-Presidents

Loa& lleacll, CA 90804

5,000,000

50

50

10

growth in the company's employment base as well a' supporting
industries.

Expansion of Optivus into the
global market has profound implications for the Inland Empire economy. Beyond the immediate highwage job growth produced by the
company, the installation of the
planned treatment facilities is antici-

pated to have multiplier effect' locally through the location or expansiOn
here of supplier finn.' to provide the
extensive components required to

create proton-beam equipment such
as power supplies, magnets,
mechanical fabrication and electronic comjX:ments.

Much of this component construction is of a nature that will
neces...:;itate close, ongoing coordi nation with Optivus technical staff.
These needs can onl y be met by having key suppliers close at hand,
meaning wi th in the San BernardinoRiverside county area.

As production supporting proton-beam treatment technology takes
root here, it holds the promise of
making the Inland Emplfe the worldwide center for a new high-tech
mdustry sector. This would represent
the first true high-tech "industry
cluster" - a network of primary
firms in a specific industry sector,
their suppliers, and service providers
- to grow within the Inland Empire
region. Clustering of such high-tech
mdustry is the basic requirement for
long-term creation of high-wage
jobs here.
Optivus CEO Slater has been a
lead player in efforts over the past
year to launch a high-tech, highwage strategy for the Inland Empire
called "IE21," or Inland Empire
Economy fo r the 21st Centu ry.
Growth of Optivus and growth in the
region of proton-beam ind ustry clustering, will be a major step in eventually making real the IE21 strategy
and its goal: nigh-wage job growth
and a rising living standard in the
region.

WhocanyoucaU
with questions on
any medical topic?

Drive over to
North County
Bank for all your
banking needs!

(71 4) 660-0922/660-1907
3,000,000

20,000,000

18

18

Andrt" B. Wright

10390 Commen:e Cooter Dr., Ste. 200

President
(909) 481-1150/481-1154

2,000,000

5,000,000

II

II

14. 13()5 Bonnie Cove Ave.

"North County Bank is very
responsive to my business needs,"
says Terry Gilmore. Vice President,
Paradise Chevrolet.

Richard A. Nielsen
Owner

Glendora, CA 91740

U. Alpla, CA 9002S

customers. We look forward to
announcing new branch locations
in the near future," he concluded.
Palm Desert National 's main
branch, located in Palm Desert,
has deposits of approximately $75
million.
"This is a very competitive
market," said VIB presidenl and
CEO Dennis Kern. "To effectively serve customers, a bank must
find its niche - yet what works
for one institution doesn't always
for the next."
Kern went on to explain that
VIB's initial desire to expand further west into Riverstde County
was spurred by shareholder
request. Approximately 30 percenl of the bank 's capilal is owned
by s hareholders in Riverside
County
"So adding branches in the
area has been only a matter of
waiting for the right opportunity,"
Kern said. "We only hope other
opportunities present themselves
fo r our continued profitable
growth."
With this acquisition, V IB
will have $450 million in assets
and 13 branches located throughout the Coachella and Imperial
valleys and in Juhan, Tecate and
Bl ythe. It also operates business
loan centers in El Centro, Indio
and Yuma, A rizona.

Optivus Technology ...
continued from Page 5

Serving Local Businesses Since 1974

Michael L. Huby

IWN:ho Cucamoop, CA 9173()

Alper lloooa"
15. II Ill Sail Mooic:o Blvd.,ISOO

Palm Desert National Bank
and Valley Independent Bank
(VIB) announced today that a
defintt1ve agreement has been
stgned providing for the sale of
the Palm Springs branch of Palm
Desert National Bank to Valley
Independent Bank. The transaction, subjecl to regulatory
approval, is expected to be completed by Mar. 31.
The branch, located on
Tahquitz Way in Palm Springs,
was originally acquired by Palm
Desert National m 1991. VIB will
acquire the deposils and loan
business as well as the physical
facilities. VIB also anticipates
that the entire staff of the Palm
Springs branch will remain to
become employees of VIB.
Kevin McGuire, president of
Palm Desert Na tional, indicated
that the bank had received an
unsolicited offer for !he branch
from another ban k and subsequently reached an agreement
wi th VIB.
"The sale of the branch is
consistent with the bank's strategic plan to focus our attention on
other market areas of the
Coache ll a
Valley,"
stated
McGuire. "As a locally-owned
community bank, we are constan tly evaluating how to most
effecti vely meet the needs of our

President

Irvine, CA 92614

Nielsen Coaslnlction Co.

Valley Independent to Acquire Branch in Palm Springs

(562) 986-74741986-7470
5,000,000

12. 17682 Mncbell N., Ste. 200

Jllnnllled Podlle n-.. Lid. •
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(909) 477-6719/477-6725

11. 4404 E. Pacific Coast Highway
Classic Development Corp.

John R. Young
President

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9173()

u.

Michael Van Daelt

(760) 431-0800/9294129

Costain Homes, Inc.•

'·

70,148,000

110,000,000

Culsbod, CA 92024

Celll8ry Cnnrel C..•vlltles

8.

120,000,000

2035 Cone Del Nogal

Walnu~

7.

President
(909) 987-TI881980-7305
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(626) 335-8711/963-2292
1,950,000

43,130,000

19

19

4aoWeeb
Marketing Manager
(310) 91~14-8001

WND = Woc.IJ Not Disclose N!A. = Not Appiia~bl~ na = not availabl~. • DUJ not respond to request for updat~d mformotion ; figures reprated from prrnou.r ~Qr. The information in 1he abow JUt was
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Left to right is Terry Gilmore and NCB Staff,

Rod Jones, Michelfe Arellano, and Lewis Randafl.

111oving to KMNY 1600 AM
Sundays, from 10:00- 11 :00 am

Leading SBA Lender
Business Checking and Savings Accounts
100% Equity Financing
Lines of Credit
All accounts FDIC insured up to $100,000
Temecula Office • 27425 Ynez Road • (909) 676-6500

Your Home Town Bank

Ca ll with your que stio ns to 1-SOO-JOO-OOJS
Pr'-"'L'Illl.:d h~· /. 0 11 t / ,/\IJ I { \ II FH.\/'11 ll f/J/l. II {. ) \"II H

Sponsored lw
Member FDIC

KMNY

1600 ,\;\1

\L'III:I

Senior Choice
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At·chitectunli/Enginecdng Firms

-

1m Bllliq

I.E.Otlka

lolaod Elop.

Ce.Wide

Ctly,Stok.~

c.,.., wide

IIMCGaOUP

S8,3l0,000

3210 .._.l!lopR IIIW.

$19,000,000

TypHoiSmkts

llo n J.,d ll l lllhm d l 11111111 /l dlmt:\
loclulriaS...od

Hudqln.

Construclloo Admtnislnlion

Pnvate

(909) 98().9980

(909) 987-0009
Mrfonl J. Pladl1a

•.llXl.OOO

Civilf.D&Jncering.

Thwpo!Uiioa,

Job G,llo_.

126,000,000

Swveyu>g.

Water aod Drtullge,

Mgr. of Projed Dvlp.

Moa.ging Pnncipal

Wakr R<lource Mngl

Public-

(909) SlS-2600

(909) I!M-9900

Civil Engmeermg,

Commc:rciaiJlndustrial,

11m KID

llkbnl T. RoboiU, P.E.

Plannmg/Eovironmental,

Public Agencies.,

Vice President

President

Surveying/GPS

Telecommunications

(909) 653-5~

(909) 653.0Zl4

Coost Mngml,

Qoo;eroments,

Lilo R..a

April Monti

MarketiJI-8 OiredOJ

Pres•dal!ICEO

(909)~1$1

(909)98().1982

5. 3311 E.Sioclby Sl

N/A

Oollrio,CA91764

R.....,lrio,

w- .....,"........

27555 Yoez Rd., Sk. 400

Temecula, CA 92591

O.llrio

Lud Sw'veying

IO'IE.ThudSl

Tnnsportahon, Wa1er Resources,

II

Structun.J Planning,

Land Dcvc:lopmenl

lrvone

Surveying

N/A

S... Benwdino

C1vll En&izleering. Desigll

Public Worts, Residrntial

Surveyio.& Arctulect\lral

St.owing Ceolers, Medical Crnlm

Commerti•l lod./Res Development

Foelory Outlel Ctnkr

Public Agencies

WilduAIIodo"'

1,700,000

Butldmg &. Safety,

650 Hospttality La., Ste 400

40,000,000

Public Works Design,
Anaheim

San &""""no, CA 924(B.3317

BID Gm•

Jia McDouW

Senior Vice President

President

Devc:lopmrnt Revtew for Cilles

Riven.ide, CA 92501·3669

(909) 884-8217

finer & Associates

Rkllanl Kopt<ky

G•ry Dasart

WttldyMciJyoy

RkUnl R. H......... P.E.

Zl4 E. llntt Dr.

3,7l0,000

Llod Sorveyi.Dg.

CoostnK1ioo.

Buo. !lev. Diredol

Pnncip;ll

Traff)C E.agiaeering

Planning. Developmeut

(909) 383-1577

(909) 88+3222

Civil Engllletnng,

Private

JiauoyW.SI.s

Jimmy W. Sims

And Publlc

OfficeMaaager

Office Manager

Saa. Bcnwdioo
1,300,000

11. 290 N.

-o• St., Ste. 504

San Bernardino, CA 92401

-~
1L SIION.Pat.loo.

Oakliocl

....

1,000,000
N/A

-CA917fi8
C..llo' MuTAmll«<s, lo~

1,000,000

U. 339314111 St

N/A

R.Jvcrs1de, CA 92501
..,..~c.,.

S.,OOO,OOO

Oollrio, CA 911152
w.t.ltr a - AJAAidll«<l

- - ....

-·--.
~CA91716

16. 530 St.. Jolla Pt.ce

Industrial,

V~eePres1dent

Principal

Govemmrntal

(909) 6116-2958

(909)6116-3520

Trwporlilioo,

Slructunl,

Ploylllo Popto

-

20

W.ler R<sourcrs,

Mecb.ontcaVElednal,

SpecWCoosulliDI

8roDdt M..ager

Ncwpollileadl

CivU Eagja«riDg. Design

Arclu"<<unn

(909} 933-5228

(909) 933-5225 Exll3

Arclutectural,

Commercial,

r.o1s.w......

~•rtuWHtler

Tenant Improvement,

Educalional,

Presideni/Principal

Prmcipai/CEO

Space Planning

ResidentiaJ

(909) 621-7757

(909) 624-5095

MaE.IV-,AIA

MaE.W.._,AIA

Upload

....

GuyP.Aodmo<o

Civil EnJineeri.ag,

Archtttcture,

(909) 623-1595

Commercial,

IDiaior llcoip,

,._t lmpnvrmcsll,

Brioo K. Gridky

PIIUip Gnll•m Combs

J, Boyd, P.E.

1,000,000

Eovironmeotal Assessment. Materi1ls

Developetl, Comme<cia'
Citie~, Stale: aod Federal

Testmg, Surveymg

Ageoaes

Civtl Engmc:enng,
Plano mg.

WND
Hemet

Santa Monica

WND

R•h•• R•llu• Aslot.

San Diego
WND

Upland, CA 91786
Wollio& & M<CIIIo.n.Dakod

25. 45-190 Oub Dr

JlCI Dtsip .. d Drnlopmr•t

Pomona, CA 91766
P&DTtcbolotks

Plannmg.

Murucipalities,

Vice PresuSent

President

Spoce Needs Analysn

Pnvale Developers

(909) 652-0373

(909) 652-4431

PalrldoL.H..,...

ROSI<IP:Roawof!
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Orange, CA 92868

Jury M. o .. llp

Prtnctpal f.Jlgmeer

Prux:ipal Eogmeer

(909) 885-4638

(909) 1188-1401

GIS,

PublicA&eaaes,

Tb•ya NtM.

JtrryW_..

J..ud DeveiopeB.

Mattttmx Coord.

PrUic:ipol

Eoviloomeotal

Builders

(909) 682-3379

(909}7117-8421

Civil Engtnc:enng,

Residenlial, Commerica!,

Saody Bollty

Robtrt A. StoddM

Survc:yinp/Mapp1ng,

Industrial Developefl,

Land Planning

Bu.s. Dev Coord.

VicePrestdc:ot

City, County, State Agenctes

(909) 781.tJ723

(909) 782.()707

Architectural,

Educationa~

RoztrC!oN

u...,o 0. R....o,FAIA

Planning

Governmental,

Ard"IOCI/I'nnapal

Olaimwt

(909} 6114-6276

(909)~

(909)6(l!.9Z07

(909} 6(l!.9206

JobCWallioa

JobCWolloa

Medical, lodustriaJ
Educational,
Commercial

Arcbitc:cture,

Reaideot1al, Hotel/Restaurant,

N/A

Pllllnmx,

Cornmemal, lndu.slriaJ,

ln<ban Wells

EngiBc:ering

Citiet, Recreation, Medteal

Arclutecture

Eotenainmeot

Planmng

Amusc:m~nt

Design

Lc:tsure

Environmental, Avialion,

C""'· Counli"" Speci~ Agenaea

Econonucs, 'ITansportatJon,

Private Developers, CoqxntiODS

President

Prc:aidc:nt

(760) J60.0786

(760) J60.mlO

JDStp~

Curles~er

KooWck

Otauman

Planning, Engineering

Orange

C...F.......U.

Jeny M. D••llp

Interiors

WND

(909)~988

Spc:ctaiDislrict

Plannmg,

Pomona

(909)~

C..rF.......U.

Countu:s & MumcipahtJcs,

N/A

WND

Clwlrs W. Locku•

Preaidc:n1

Claremont

26. 637 W Second St

Curies W. Lockau

(71•} 238-9255

Comme<cooVIndostnal

WND

(760)~1-7858

(71•) 2J8.110l

Arclutectural,

24. 1182 N_ Moatc: Vista, Sic:. 19

Principal

(760)~1-785-4

Civil Engineering.

Riverside

WND

Principol

PreaHieel

Surveymg

WND

RtMriA.Manloa

CEO

(909)6~13

(909)620-72lX!

Ms. Cyd BroodYito

,1* Ki111J

AwJc. VP·Matteting

Presideo.t

(714) 285.()102

(714) I!JS-44ol7

Pdn J, PitassiAlAArtkit«tut

WND

R Cucamonga

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
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19. 128jColumbiaAveuue,Sie.A·l

WND

Riversidc,CA925(J7
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Pdrr J.
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Pr1nc1pal
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Interiors

Commercial Developmc:nt

(909)9«-5814

(909)98().1361
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PublicAgt:ocies

Surveymg. GPS, Govt Relations
WND

38. 3359 Otiago Ave:.
Su Diego

Riverside, CA 92507
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HomeButlders,
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Commc:rciaJ Development,

Land Planmng

Govc:mmrotal, Public Worb

Pitass:~

AlA

Pdtr J, Pitassi , AlA

Oirccu of Marketing

V.P./QfliceMgr

(909) J69.3110

(909) )69.7200

JobMy~n

J..oMyU.

Eogmeenng Manager

Eaguoecring Monogor

(909)571-3241

(909)784-3300

WND '"' Would Not Disclose N/A =Not Applicable till '"' not avai~ble The informtltion in the above li.st wos oblOintd from tile compon'es limd. To tlte best of our knowledge 1M injofJfiiJiiDII supplie# is
accurate as of press time. While e\lel)' effort i.s m~Jik ro ensure tile accuracy and thoroughness of tht list, omissioi'IS and typograpltiCJJI errors sometime O«ur. Pluse. send corr«tiOI'IS or adtlitiotu Oft COIIIIIpany ltlltrlrcad to: The Inland Empirr Busint!S.f Journa~ 8560 Wneyard Ave, Sulk 306, Rancho CuCGmonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry StrotuS. C1998/nlsJnd Empere BusitteD JOIU'Jt/U.
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ArdloltCIUral,

u..,.

Geotechnical EngJI)ecring

13. 3775 Teath St.

I> u n nIna d

CADil Services, Eolllkmeao

250,00)
Hemel

Management, f.nvtronmental Planning

Anaheim

Plwtae

RobntA.Martioa

Prest dent

lO,OOO

28. 8439 Whtte Oak Ave., Ste. 105

2l0,000

Hemel, CA 92s.3

Monterey Park

Fu:

Pres~ I

LandSurveymg.

Arclu..etw., J..ud Pilnntng.
I

Private

27. IIOOTown & Counlry Rd.,Ste. 300

Master Planning

350,000

JlO,OOO

(909)1184-4m

Tenant Improvc:men11,

Ouc:mont

2711N. ..... _

(909) 1184-2277

Pbotnix, AZ

500,000

CA 91711-4930

Sector

-

500,000

14. 133 S. Spnng St

Transportation Planmng

Public&.

ln<han Welb, CA 92210

Murucipal f.n&lneenng

N/A

600,000

D. 1131 W. Si>!UI., Slo. 28S

011emoo~

Agency Services, Tnffic Engmttrmg

6,500,000

Civil&: Consullmg
Eogmc:ering. Surveying, Land

Riverside, CA 92507

CEO

Trwporlilioa,

120,000
3,1XX1,000

22. 3050 Oticago Ave., Ste. 100

(909) 889.0153

Civilf.n&lneer~ag.

ReatwraniS,

ReJI.il, Religious

Rivmide_ CA 92507

Sr. &lgmeer

(909) J86.{1200

Planning

21. 1700 Iowa Ave., St.e. 160

Rkk FA&iaMril.& Compuy

Commercial, Med•col.

Engiac:ering

Victorville

San Bernardino, CA 92~

Jill Fry

(909)1188-5107

N/A

20. 164 W Hospttahty l.JI., Ste. I

(909) 676-$12

Regional Office Manager President

Ardlole<IUr<

AN.beim, CA 92807
E.ci.urrilc Resoarm of So. Cal

lodulriaS...od

$130,000

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-5852
ALLWEST Gteodooct,lo<. D.V.B.E.
19. 1205 N. 1\lstin Ave

Glto L. LoclwJa

1,500,000

Ko"tEa&Jotaiol,loc.

Loc:kmn & Associates

18 l028l·A Trademark St

(909) 676-7240

-,K.-a-.
s..-,CA92«18

Hradqtn.

l'solus "'Assoda ...

CIVil EDgmeering,

2,400,000

S..Bawdioo,CA'Il41~1

u.

Cml EagiDceriag,

2.500,000
51,000,000

~~

N/A

Co•puyWidr

RobtnA. MartlotzAmllt<l u.~-.

VIClorville, CA 92392

LanyWotfr

3,600,000

Co. Wide

17. ls.87 Seneca Rd., Sk. 203

Otairman or the &ard

21,300,000

WudEiop.

President/CEO

Chairman of the Board

22690 Cactus Ave., Ste. 300

AddrtSS

(909) 989-9'179

LarryWoll!

3,600,000

I.E.Otlka

(909) ~1269

Civic,

~W.HoopilllilyU.,S...l04

"'7 BWJoc

Dir. of Bus.iaess Dc:v.

Educ:atJonal,

R Cucamooga

Firm

Clly,Siai<,Zip

MasttrPiannmg.

M01<110 Valky, CA 92553

,

PM•r

RebHIJ.Kolo,AIA

AccbJtcctuOO Design,

_,.,......., ....

&.

Fu:
~~r

9,000,000

KtltlllatrrutiHal

7.

11llt

5,000,000

San 8cruldilo, CA 92«111

4.

Top Local El:K.

10470 Foothill BJvd., Tbwer Sic.

u.s.~

4.

Coai.Kt

WLC Amll«<s, loc.

IW>cbo Cucamoog;o, CA 91730

3.

~rktda&

11llt

Oolorio,CA91~

1.

Architectm·ai/Engineet·ing Fil-ms
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Relocatable Business Booming
continued from Page 3
"Off !he lop of my head, I think
!he industry had been running al
about $200 million a year [before

class-size

reductions],"

said

Murdock, whose clients include the
School Facility Manufacturers
Association. "That's the total value

of !he units. I think !hal has easily
doubled."
The
school
Facility
Manufaclurers Association is a
group of 10 firms thai build
portable classrooms. They are
called relocalable classrooms in the
industry and are manufactured 10
meet stringent standards.

"There is a generalized need for
portable classrooms m California
just because of our enrollment
growth," Murdock said. "We're
growing at about 100,000 per year.
"Ciass·size reduction has creal·
ed a huge demand for classrooms. I
think il is on the order of 20,000
plus
. And that's really had a

2
owners know how important it is to
stay current on the latest trends that
\,can affect their business. Advertise

Publication Date:
March 1st
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Feb.20

bus1ness JOUrnaI
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major impact on the relocarable
manufacturers of !he slate, the
portable manufacturers.
"The slate lease purchase program, which provides money to
school districts 10 help !hem build
schools, has a provision !hat says
30 percent of classrooms in elementary schools shall be relocarable. So thai creates a demand roo."
Some businesses buy used
portable classrooms from school
districts, refurbish !hem, and then
sell them 10 other districts.
There is a waiting Iist in order
10 buy portable classrooms. Bur
once they come in, teachers seem to
like them.
Susan Phillips of the Walnut
School District said, "Portables ...
trailers are like regular classrooms.
What I don 'I like is when a class is
crammed into a multipurpose room
with partitions around it."
"Then of course there is need
for them for all sorts of emergency
situations, a school bums down, or
a flood, or something," Murdock
said. Thai was !he original reason
for !he "30 percent rule."
With Southern California being
so mobile, if a dislncl bu1lds a
classroom, !hey wan! lo be sure
!here will be sludenls !here for the
next 30 years, and if no!, !hey can
sell !he excess portables.
Bul relocarable classrooms
have drawbacks also.
"Remember, they don 'I take
care of all situations because urhan
districts don'! have any sites for
portables," Murdock sa1d.

For rates and to
secure your
position call:
909-484·9765
Ext. 21 or 26
9 out. of 10 mice prefer the Cor.~umer
lnformabon Catalog onl1no .Just po!lll and

" \o one coHrs Inland Empire business like The Business Journal"

a.nd you'll find more Lha.n 250 free
publications ready to read or download
US

Oer..eral: Services Admln18t.rWOn

Latino Program:

MONTH

C011ti1111ed from Page 3

3

Fontana
Mayor
David
Eshleman announced he will
seek
re·election
in
November. Hts announcement
ended rumors !hal he would seek a
seat in the Legislature. Eshleman,
50, said there are too many things
going on in Fontana "!hal need 10
be finished." He pomled our the
Sierra and Inlerslale 10 freeway
on- and off-ramp improvements,
annexations, the auto mall and
other projects. Eshleman, a lifelong resident of !he city, cited his
desire to spend time with his sixyear-old son, Mallhew, and 3-yearold daughter, Kryslal.

5

Shares
of
Nerscape
Communications .Corp. tumbled 21 percent after the
company said il will lose more
than $80 million for !he fall quarter. The company expects 10 lose
$85 million 10 $89 million for the
October through December penod. Analysts had expected a profit
of 14 cents a share. The loss
includes $35 m1lhon lo pay for job
curs and other restructuring !hal
the company plans 10 star! immediately plus $52 million in acquisition charges.
Innkeepers
USA
Trust
announced il will purchase
!he Res1dence Inn near the
Ontario Convention Center. The
acquistlion is pari of an eight properly, $59.5 million purchase !hal
could bring a major cash infusion
lo !he 200-room Residence Inn.
Innkeepers is a Florida-based real
estate investment trust traded publicly on the New York Stock
Exchange. Innkeeper plans 10
infuse about $3 million into !he
eight hotels, with !he bulk 10 go
into !he Ontario hotel and another
properly. The acquisition involved
eight Residence Inns across !he
country.

?

Grubb & Ellis released
their regional forecast,
wh1ch slates thai !he
Inland Empire will likely experience a rosy commercial real estate
marker in 1998, as il did in 1997.
Bur 1998 is nor expected lo be
quite as good as 1997, especially

14
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considering the economtc crisis m
Asia. The report also slated thai
1997 saw an explOSion of mduslrial space m the Inland Emptre. Thai
expansion is expected to continue
this year The 7.6 million square
feel of new space was added 10 the
industrial market m 1997 without
ready buyers, bnnging !he total 10
17 million square feel. Thai speculative inventory is more than double !he previous year. This year
looks good for the region because
lease rates in adjacent markets are
rising.
United Parcel Service
and the Independent
Pilots
Association
came 10 an agreement !hal keeps
the package-delivery company airborne through 2003. The handshake agreement in Washington
will be presented 10 !he 2,100member pilots association for ratification in March. Association
officials said !he union was seeking a deal similar 10 !he contract
struck by Federal Express las!
year.

20

A study released by the
Soc1e1y of Industrial
Real!ors showed !hal
las! year 60 percent of all mdusrrial lransaclions involved buildings
larger !han IOO,OOO square feel.
The trend is expected lo continue
this year with 48 extra large buildings in Ontario, Fontana, Rancho
Cucamonga and Mira Lorna, loialing more than I I million square
feet Thai volume may account for
72 percent of !he area's industrial
building inventory, includmg
buildings under construction.

21

J.C Penny Co. said il
will close 75 stores
and lay off 4,900 people as it struggles lo keep up with
the compelilion. The job curs
come after 1,250 people were
given early reltremenl !ale las!
year. Penney has also tried lo
reconnect with shoppers by using
celebrity endorsements and breaking out housewares into separate
stores. Bul il still faces rough competition from other department
stores like Sears.

27

In fact, when Wells Fargo pubhe relations officer YoungHae Chu
was asked how this loan program
differs, she sa1d, "It doesn't, in the
sense thai you have lo meel the
basic criteria."
Even more interesting, due to
federal law prohibiting ethnic disclosure during or before the loan
application process, Wells uses an
outside consul!ing firm. This firm
then contacts existing customers
and, at that time, asks them their
elhmclly.
"We use !he consulrmg firm 10
keep !rack of this money, because
even though $I billion IS spread
over SIX years 11 could be gone m
two or three years," Chu said.
Wells isn't !he only bank !hal
assists Hispanic business owners.
"I feel the need lo say !hal
Wells Fargo isn '1 the only one
doing !his," Enriquez sa1d. He said
that American Savmgs Bank and

Un10n Bank are some other banks
in the Sacramento area that are
helpmg 10 "promote Hispanic business growth."
Locally, Linn Wiley, president
and CEO of Citizens Business
Bank said, ''We offer a wide selection of loans for all small businesses
no! one particular ethnic
group." When asked about Wells
Latino Program Wiley commented,
"I think il's a marketing effort."
The CEO also said thai
Citizens Busmess Bank utilizes the
census !rack, which IS a geographical method required by law lo !rack
"We do nor dis!heir loans.
criminate," he said.
It seems that anti-discrimina~
tion is the real issue, according to
federal law and Wells Fargo's fairlending slalemenl: "All loan applicants are treated fairly without
regard to race, color, national ori~
gin, religion, sex, age, marital sta~
tus, sexual orientation, disability or
any other basis prohibited by law."

Constructive advice on
building your business

Start with a strong financial foundation
BUSINESS BANK of California has a lithe tools you need 10 build a
successful business. lncr~ase working capital with a line of credit
or by converting receivables into immediate cash. Or, invest in the
future with a streamlined SBA, real estate, equipment or construelion loan. Call us today. we'll help you reach the lop!

~

BUSINESS BANK
OF CALIFORNIA

San Bernardino Main: ....... (909) 885-0036
Highland Office: ·····-······•(909) 881-3484
Redlands Office: ............... t909) :;'q]:-7556
Corona Office: ............•..... (909) 734-4110
Hrsperia Office: ............... (760) 948-2800
Phelan Office: ..........•........ (760) 868-2222
h4Eh48£R ffiiC • EQUAl HOUSING UNDER
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~riving

the Speedway in a Jag

by Joe Lyons
How do you pronounce
Jaguar? The head of the new
Mexico division says they will
pronounce it something close to
"Ha-Hwah." Southern Californians are known to call it a "JagWire."
But Mark Miller, vice president of North American 'Public
Affairs for Jaguar said, "If you
can buy a $65,000 car, you can
call it whatever you want."
That having been covered,
we headed out to the infield driving range of the California
Speedway in Fontana to try out
the new line of Jags for 1998.
The Jaguar is primarily a road
car with a standard of British
refinery and a little legend of
sport from the XKE days. The

1998XK8
new cars use conservative terms
like "Refined Power" to keep up
the image.
In fact, once out on the
track, we were invited to open
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up either the little sporty XK8
or the 4-door "take momma to
church" XJ8 and both of them
could scoot around the turns. It
has always been my dream to

roll over in a 70K car but today
was not the day. Even when the
factory reps showed us the
"hot" driving tips of the track,
we could feel the noble tradition holding us onto the pavement.
The Jaguar, in the past, has
had to face some hard criticism
for putting tradition in front of
engineering, but over the past
three years that the company has
been bringing out their new
ideas to Califorma for me to try,
I have found that their new plans
are holding together as tightly as
their new cars
take the
Speedway turns . I shall not look
at Interstate 10 the same way any
more, and I look forward to the
guys from the U.K bringing their
new cars out to the I.E. again
next year.

a( Or. . . Los ""'GC~ s.n &emwdlno. RtYttsldl: and Sin Diego
F'HOt"ff(714) 098-26.36.'!6191 ~1-4610 FN< (714) 511·7938
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Oversupply of Money for Real Estate Raises Refinancing, Exit Strategy Fears
An oversupply of money that hil!i
sparked a feedtng frenzy for commercial real estate and primed the pump of
speculative development may ultimate-

ly lead to refinancing difficulties and
failed exit strategies for property owners and devdopers, a leading Southland
mortgage banking executive warned

late last month.
Christopher E. Turner, execut1ve

ratios have been liberalized to wht:n: it
IS commonplace to see a 75 percent
loan for 'B' clil!iS and below properties," Turner said.
"But down the road, the.''>C older
buildings may be hard to refinance
because of minimal amortization that
will have occurred after 10 years and
the uncertainty of the leading markets

vice president of Keystone Mortgage

Co. of Los Angeles, prefaced his
remarks during tho Real Estate Trends
Conference in Beverly Hills by contrasting today's real estate market with

that of the mid to late '80s.
Turner moderated a panel on real
estate finance at the conference spon-

sored by the Los Angelos District,
Urban Land Institute and University of
Southern California's Lusk Center for
Real Estate Development.
"You couldn't sell even a quality
building at reasonable prices in the

early '90s when vacancies were running a high 15 to 20 percent and refinancing bullet loans was virtually
impossible because of strict undt!rwriting standards," Turner said.
''Today, conditions are reversed.
Rents are mcreasing, there is an oversupply of money, and scarce buildings
are selling at or above reproduction
costs. In addition, the Real Estate
Investment Trust industry is driving up
the values of investment properties."
Turner explained that traditional
lenders (life insurance companies and
pension funds) continue to make longterm real estate loans. But he emphasized that they have been joined by
banks, who historically made only variable loans on real estate, but are now
making fixed-rate, long-term loans,
along with the Wall Street conduits.
"Conduits were virtually unknown
in the '80s. Today, they are driving the
market and are attempting to make
commercial real estate lending a commodity business."
Turner explained that the heavy
supply of money for real estate is in
part attributable to the ongoing decline
of underwriting standards for mortgage
financing, for which he advised caution. Also, the REITs are in a feeding
frenzy, acquiring all types of real estate,
which adds to the market pressures, he
continued.
"It's quite easy to get 25- and 30year amortizations today. evt!n for
older buildmgs, and loan-to-value
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that may not be as liquid at that time ""
they are now."
Turner also offered a word of caution for what he says is an increasing
amount of speculative construction in
commercial real estate today, much of
which is fueled by REITs and pension
funds through their real estate advisers.
"Most people in the speculative

market are planning to reseU these
properties rather than holding on to
them for the long term. Many of the
noninstitutional developers in this scenario are operating on the assumption
that their exit strategies will include a
salt: to a REIT, which may not necessarily be the case over the long run,"
Turner concluded.
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A visit to Nagano would not be
complete without a few days at a
hot springs resort . Story has it that
they were discovered by a Buddhist
priest in the eighth century.
Relaxing, soaking and eating
superb meals are the order of the
day. You are guaranteed to leave
rejuvenated. There are a number of
these spas scattered throughout the
Nagano area .

by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
As you read th1s article, you
have most likely become familiar
with a place m Japan called
Nagano. From Feb. 7 to Feb. 22
millions of people from one end of
the earth to the other will watch the
1998 XVIII Winter Olympics on
TV sets and read about the wonderful ach.ievements of the 3,000 participating athletes in newspapers.
Hardly a man, woman or child will
not have heard of Nagano.

What was once an obscure spot
on a map that sat in the middle of
Honshu (Japan's main island) about
90 miles from Tokyo, has become
the center of the focus of the world
in a matter of days.
But what do we really know
about this beautiful area? To the
Japanese and the well-traveled
_knowledgeable tourist, it has certainly never been an obscure spot
on a map. But to most of the world,
until it was announced that Nagano
would be the site of the winter
games for the XVIII Winter
Olymp1cs, it was just that: a spot on
a map. That will no longer be the

case.

Nagano is Japan's heartland
both geographically and spiritually.
Mountainous Nagano
or
Shinano, as it was traditionally
known - is located m the center of
Honshu, the largest island of the
Japanese arch1pelago. The Nagano
Prefecture, (a regional district of
Japan administered by a governor)
reaches 75 miles from east to west
and 132 miles from north to south.
Although one of the country's most
mountainous prefectures, it has
long been a transportation hub linking north with south and east with
west. Its central location provides
access to the country's vast cultural
centers such as Tokyo, Kyoto and
Osaka.
\ rll trau;led rc
Before the Meiji Restoration
(1868), Nagano had more major
roads going through it than any part
of the country. Hokkoku Kaido
(once known as the gold route) car-

A ski slope m Nagano

ried the wealth mined from the
north.ern gold mines; Chikuni
Kaido (once known as the salt
route) was used to transport the salt
that was harvested from the Sea of
Japan. Zenkoji Kaido took pilgrims
to the temple Zenkoji in Nagano
City.
\1
In 1878, when English mining
engineer
William
Gowland
climbed Mount Yarigatake (which
was the highest peak in northern
Nagano's Hida range), he was so
impressed by the magnificent
sweep of the mountains and valleys
that came in view when he reached
the top, he named the mountains
the Japan Alps after the European
Alps. M1ssionary, mountaineer
Walter Weston who followed in
1888, called thobe the Northern,
Central and Southern Alps. They
include more than 100 peaks over
7,000 feet high, which is why
Nagano is often called the roof of
Japan.
>31

In the feudal period ordinary
people were only permitted to leave
their villages and towns on religious pilgrimages or to take the
waters at medicinal spas at one of
the 150 hot springs that are located
throughout the Nagano Prefecture.
Today this area enjoys a great
influx of the local and the welltraveled foreign tourist to their
state-of-the-art resorts, and the
wonderful hospitality of the mountain folk who inhabit the area make
it a joy to visit.

Nature has also contributed to
Nagano's development in modern
times. Wonderful world-class skiing in winter and hiking, backpacking, camping and many other
summer sports with hot springs
throughout the seasons attract the
local and foreign tourists year
round.

0
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The Inland Empire's Economic Success Story

Include symphonic and modem
music with friendly, happy inhabitants that were here before the
Olympics, and you have a sure-fire
destination for nature and sports
lovers everywhere. Now that the
secrets are out, this stunning place
will be enjoyed by many more people from far away countries that
will never imagine Nagano as a
spot on a map again.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor
for Sunrise Publications and The
Inland Empire Business Journal.

\

In 1868 the spinning industry
was born, which led to Japan's
modernization. The pristine clean
air and abundance of clean water
has lured the high-tech industries to
set up shop here. A leader in produce, fine fruits and flowers rounds
out a perfect balance for commerce
and tourism.
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The venerable, very remarkable
Buddhist temple Zenkoji is the
main attraction of Nagano City,
which is also the capital of Nagano
Prefecture. A short walk from the
modern train station brings you to
th.is 1,400-year-old temple, that
hosts more than 7 million visitors a
year
remarkable because
Zenkoji is a nondenominational
temple. Usually temples are associated with a Buddhist group, but
Zenkoji welcomes all.
Most remarkable is that women
have always been allowed to enter
the temple. The fact that the temple
has always been open to all believers, regardless of sect, station in life
or gender, has brought Zenkoji the
high respect and support of the general population.

During the Last Three Years
• More than $1 .3 Billion in construction activity
• Almost 3,000 new businesses opened
• A net of almost 11 ,000 new jobs created
• Over 11 .7 million square feet of new industrial space built

Mayor Gus]. Skropos
Mayor Pro-Tem Alan D. Wapner
City Councilman jim W. Bowman

Food: Dmmg c1n IJe very
expe•1s1v , !,() ch ·k nut the ht

City Councilman Gerald A. DuBois
City Councilman Gary C. Ovitt

tie Side-street re tauran~ dlld
think l ~Cal type food, rf you
are on a budget
A great IIClll t xi 1 1ha
natwnal d1 h of Je hc10us
buckwheat noodl
nt d
tasty and, as an
healthy

City Manager Greg De\'ereaux
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Rea Estate Market on Road to Recovery
After several years of lackluster
performance as a result of the recession, all key elements of the Inland
Empire's real estate markets are
recovering, according to a new study
released today by E& Y Kenneth
Leventhal Real Estate Group.

warehousing/distribution hub, the
most dramatic rebound has been m the
apartment
markets,
especially
Riverside County, as they react to
strong demand from the Inland
Empire's job growth. For-sale housing
and retail are also on the road to recov-

While industry continues to be the
region's shmmg star due to its role as
Southern
California's

ery while the office market continues
to be a small blip on the region's real
estate radar screen.

In r tl l rr r I In d tr
' , 1tal , "v vf\

1ur

,._+

"The ou<look for

the Inland

Empire economy is for continued

strong job growth until the next recession," said Mark Grinis, senior manager in E&Y Kenneth Leventhal's
Newport Beach office and an author of
the report, "Economic and Real Estate
Outlook for the United States,
California and Selected Southern
California Counties." "A large proportion of those JObs will be located in the
Ontario-Rancho Cucamonga-Fontana
complex, with smaller job growth in

(Editor's note: The above analysis was
provided by E& Y Kenneth Leventhal,
and the following is a review of the
Inland Empire's industrial and housing markets as analyzed by their

Corona, Riverside, San Bernardino,
Lorna Lmda and Temecula."

Industrial
Due to its role as the warehousing
and distribution hub for Southern

Grin is pointed out that the Inland
Empire's economic and real estate
industry growth continue to be strong~
ly influenced by three factors: an
abundance of low cost land, the low
cost of living and domg business, and
the region's proximity to Los Angeles,

Orange, and San Diego counties.
..These factors have allowed

rela~

lively low-cost housmg for employ-

~an

B ·marJmo I fou 'TI! 1arket
J 1 ~,n lllt'1e Sa ~s

ees, lower operating expenses for
businesses, and good access to
Southern California counties as well
as Nevada and Arizona," he said.
In terms of regional economics,
these three factors have combined to
push manufacturing and distribution
to the forefront of the Inland Empire's

cargo issues and strategies affecting the rapidly evolving Inland Empire region. Transportation services and
products will be represented by
ICCE Expo exhibitors from the
cargo and logistics industry.

California, the Inland Empire's industrial market will continue to lead the
rest of the real estate industry segments in terms of growth and overall
economic impact. Much of the industrial development has occurred and
will continue to occur in the OntarioRancho Cucamonga-Fontana area,
which has evolved into the largest
warehousing and distribution complex
m Southern California. The key reasons for this evolution are:

It has low land prices, building
prices and rents.

It has a large labor force of lowerskilled, lower-wage workers.

relatively lower paying, low valueadded firms, many of which have
migrated east from Los Angeles and

access to all of Southern California
and the rest of the U.S.

Empire. Other factors driving the

(_)unty I I hi .n
-:v. l lull1L de

report.)

economy,
the
report
says.
Manufacturing
and
distribution
growth has historically consisted of

Orange counties to take advantage of
the cost savings offered by the Inland

Rn ~.:r iJ-.

accelerates. Homebuilding has a pow~
erful economic impact resulting from
all of the materials, appliances, furni~
ture and services that go into homes in
addition to construction labor.

Inland Empire economic growth are:

<..

It has excellent freeway and rail

It is connected by rail and freeway
to the Los Angeles/Long Beach port
complex, which is the largest in the
U.S. These ports, plus Los Angeles
and Ontario international airports,
handle 12 percent of total U.S. mer-

Job growth in the coastal counties, which will be filled in part by

chandise imports and export.<.;, and the

workers living in the Inland Empire
who will spend their incomes locally,

ports handle 25 percent of U.S. waterborne merchandise imports and

will stimulate growth in population-

exports. These shares of U.S. trade
have been increasing and are expected

serving businesses.

to continue increasing over the long

For further Information and
complimentary newsletter.
call (909) 937-2120.
G
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Continued movement of low-cost

term. This warehousing and distribu-

firms to the Inland Empire from the

tion center will continue to grow as

high-cost coastal counties.

trade through Los Angeles ports con-

The resurrection of residential
construction as demand for Inland
Empire low-price/rent housing units

tinues to grow. The center will provide
warehousing and distribution services

continued on Page 52
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Last year, Auto-By-Tel, an online
car-buying program, made history as
the first Internet-based company to
advertise during a Super Bowl, and
this year the company came back

tising as the sole advertiser to air a
commercial designed specifically to

The spot, entitled "Come As You
Are," a~red during the latter part of
the second quarter and showed a
pajama-clad woman submitting her
purchase request on the Internet and
sailing through cyberspace to pick up
her new vehicle, which was also
financed
through
Auto-By-Tel
Acceptance Corp.
Through the company's Web stte
(www.autobytel.com), consumers are
able to gather valuable information on
automobiles and light-duty trucks and

achieve immediate results.

.. The numbers are incredible:·
said Pete Ellis, president and CEO of
Auto-By-Tel and the marketing mind
behind the move to spend $1.3 million
on the 30-second Super Bowl spot.
"Within minutes after tht! commercial

aired, we were tracking a 1, 700 percent incr~ase in Web site traffic and an
amazing 93 percent increase in purchase requests for new and used cars."

stronger than ever.

shop for vehicles and related consumer
services from the convenience of their
home or office, at no cost.
Company officials .,ay the commercial's message that low-cost car
buying is quick and easy worked- not
only was there a huge increase in purchase requests, but the use of Auto-ByTel's financing company also notably
increased.
"We were the first Internet-based
company to realize that mainstream
media is a brreat way to reach Internet
consumers," Ellis said. '"Apparently,
other high-tech companies took note
and, thts year, many used the Super
Bowl to brand their products and services. With the kind of results Auto-By·
Tel received aftt:r its commercial ran,
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Playing the Water Game

Super Bowl Commercial Pays Off for Auto-By-Tel
After calculating the results, advertising pundits are not likely to question
Auto-By-Tel's participation in the
Super Bowl of advertismg.
In fact, Auto-By-Tel takes credit
for revolutionizing Super Bowl adver-

FEBRUARY 1998

it's obvious technology is making a
major impact on society and its influence is probably greater than most
imagine."
Continuing its quest to reach the
largest audience possible, Auto-By-Tel
is already committed to run its Super
Bowl commercial on network and cable
television, including ABC, CBS, NBC,
ESPN, ESPN2 and FX.
Since the company introduced its
services in 1995, it has aided more than
1 million unique car buyers through its
Internet automotive purchasing program. Auto-By-Tel's North Amencan
Accredited Dealer Network includes
more than 2, 700 franchtses, representing every major automotive manufacturer.

cOIIIIIIUed from Page 3
ing producer of table grapes,
Cadiz' Red Flame and Thompson
varieties are sold in the produce
secttons of supermarkets all over
Southern California.
Focusing on exotic and specialty varieties of fruits and vegetables,
Cadiz has produced golden seedless watermelons and yellow and
orange Roma tomatoes.
Cadiz' desert farm has a small
laboratory in their 8-acres nursery

A Little Bit of H20 History
Prior to the 1950s, communities in the Inland Empire
put in their own wells and

REAL ESTATE MARKET ...
cominued from Page 51

ly from 8.9 percent to 9.1 percent
between I 995 and 1996, the report

industnal firms to the Inland Empire
from such areas as neighboring

Housing Market
The Inland Empire continues to

drew from them, both for irrigating citrus and for domestic

diversified manufacturing sector in
the Los Angeles area.

says. All Inland Empire industrial

coastal counties as well as other
states. Most of the industrial and dis-

be one of only two areas in the greater

use.

Los Angeles region that can provide

But when the surge of
growth occurred in the '50s,
people could see that the local

submarkets were below a 10 percent
vacancy at the end of 1996, except the

tribution product is located in one of
three areas: Corona, Mira Lorna, or

After nearly collapsing during the
recession, the Inland Empire industri-

Colton/Rialto submarket.
Vacancies in industrial and distn-

al market has recovered rather rapidly
even though vacancy rates rose slight-

bution product remain low due in part

Chino, Ontario, Fontana and Rancho

to the tremendous influx of low~cost

Cucamonga.
"With ample land, falling vacan-

._"'t"--.: ,':''f""·:.: ~~~
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with the other area betng the Antelope
Valley. During the 1980s, thousands
of moderate income home buyers
demonstrated that they were willing
to commute long distances from jobs
1n Los Angeles and Orange counties
to affordable single-family homes in

ket will become increasingly active

the Inland Emptre, whtch helped to

for speculative development in addi-

create the jobs/worker imbalance.

tion to build-to-suit development in

Unfortunately, the housing boom led

the near term," Grin is noted. "Big box

homebuilders to mcrease home prices

warehouse and distribution firms
should continue to be the dommant

rapidly, which made homes markedly

user type in the market."
The Greater Ontario business

node,

less affordable.
"This lack of affordability killed
the Inland Emptre housmg boom even

supply of water might no

water from the Colorado
River into aU of Southern

water. Overnight, Cadiz became a
major player in the Southern

California.

California water industry, both as a
manager and a supplier.

Up to the point of the
Cadiz deal, Metropolitan had
two sources of supply: the

continue to capture a large share of
development activity, particularly in

authorized

permits

Colorado River and water
from the S tate Water Project,
which comes from Northern

building

view of the freeway and airport infra-

dropped dramatically tn the two coun-

structure improvements being under-

tieS just as it did elsewhere in

California. Next time you

taken, Gnms added.

Southern Califorma. Houstng umts

drive through the Cajon Pass,
look out for the big aqueduct

R&D product is Virtually nonex-

permitted

10

Riverside

County

istent in the Inland Empire, the re{Xlrt

plunged 80 percent between 1988 and

says. This stems from the lack of

1995, recovering slightly tn 1996. The

demand generated by R&D firms,

number decreased 79 percent in San

which are lacking.

Bernardino County over the same

"With no sizable technology or

period, but also recovered modestly tn

1996.

Inland Empire, very few of these firms

"Home sales in the Inland Empire

are willing to relocate from the coastal

depend primarily on two factors,

counties,"

strong job grow th in the coastal coun-

Grinis

explained.

"Additionally, the cost to build R&D

ties and substantial

product and the lease rates required to

increases in the coastal counties,"

home

price

support such an investmen~ make the

which brings the state water
over the pass into its tenninal

Although the details are still
being hammered out by attorneys
on both sides, in general, the contract calls for Cadiz to store up to
500,000 acre-feet of water annually
in the underground water table near
their farming operations.

Colorado River water crosses

aquifer to the Colorado River
Aqueduct. In years when the
Colorado supplies a surplus of

250 miles of desert and ends

water, excess water would be

reservoir in Lake Perris. The

up in its terminal reservoir at

pumped into the aquifer, and in bad

Lake Matthews.

years, water could be piped from

The pact w ith Cadiz is

the aquifer and returned to the

expected to transfer som e

river.
Marv Shaw, development man-

100,000 acre-feet of water
annua ll y

into

M etropolitan system.

the

continued on Page 60

expresses Cadiz' hope to develop

Paul Limon said. "If they should

this water supply. According to
Shaw, although the water business
and the agricultural business each
represent the two major arms of
Cadiz' business, availability of
water is ulttmately the key to the

expand to more agnculture, they'll
siphon more water off our wells."
Angel or devil, the debate continues. But like it or not, Cadiz is
here to stay and will definitely play
a major role in the water game in
the Inland Empire. Water experts at

company's future success.
Cadiz' officials claim if they
can find a good match between the
products people want and the ones
that fetch a decent price, the farmland under cultivation could double
without endangering the available
water supply.
Not so, claims a small group
called Bristol Valley Coalition.
"We're having problems now
with our water," Bristol President

ager at Cadiz, promotes the idea
that the aquifer represents one of
water supplies in the state and

the law firm of Best, Best &
Krieger take a moderate view of the
entry of Cadiz into the game.
"Innovative projects like this
one are essential for California if it
is to meet its 21st century water
demands," said attorney Eric L.
Gamer. "Partnerships between public agencies and private companies
are a very positive step in the right
direction."

CONSTRUCTION

PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGE R
NEW
$1,021,165
1(7f98
Ref. #9
Corona

10 SFRS W/ATT GAR FROM $88,562 TO $112,689
CONTACT: George Noland, 717-640-6400
OWNER: Horsethtef Canyon Partners, CA
CONTRACTOR: The Presley Companies, PO. Box 6110
CA 92658 717-640-6400
PROJECT: 27138-27152 Adelanto Dr., 13660-13709
Glen Canyon Dr.

NEW
$647,290
1(7f98
Ref. #10
Corona

9 SFRS AND ATT GAR FROM $58,405 TO $89,515
DES/ARCH: George Nolan -Applicant, 22659
Old Canal Rd., Yorba Linda, CA 92887 717-974-2300
OWNER: The Presley Companies, P.O. Box 6110
CA 92658 717-640-6400
PROJECT: 13476-13500 Placid Hill Dr., 27284-27316
Eagles Nest Dr.

NEW
$751,164
116/98
Ref. #41
Palm Desert

9 SFRS WIGAR FROM $70,561 TO $105,337
OWNER: Del Webb Calif. Corp., 39755 Berkey Dr., Palm
Desert, CA 92211 760-772-5300
CONTRACTOR: Donald Mickus, P.O. Box 29040,
Phoenix, AZ. 85038 619-772-5300
PROJECT 39152 Sandy, 78664-78818 Platinum, 78697
78845 Golden Reed, 78419-78431 Sterling

COMM'L
$9,455,297
12/5197
Ref. #37
Mira Lorna

WAREHOUSE SHELL ONLY
DES/ARCH: Troy Schalge -Applicant, 18003 Cowan,
Irvine, CA 92614 714-660-9128
OWNER: 35 Horizon Partnership, 4345 Parkhurst St.,
Mira Lorna, CA 91752
CONTRACTOR: Opus West Construction, 2030 Min St.,
Ste. 520, Irvine, CA 92614 714-622-1950
PROJECT: 4345 Parkhurst St.

The Cadiz' project is projected
to include a pipeline connecting the

the most reliable and affordable

product financially infeasible to develop
in the low rent Inland Empire market."

sons
and
specialty
fruits.
Nevertheless, Sun World had sunk
into Chapter 11 bankruptcy before
Cadiz came along.
Now with Sun World as part of
their team, Cadiz owns more than
56,300 acres of property in
Southern and Central California,
including the water holdings under
the 27,000 acres of Cadiz Ranch in

interim pact with the Metropolitan
Water District to store and transfer

that

before the recession started," Grinis

by

Sun World operations. Sun World
has extensive packing and growing
operations in the Coachella Valley
and is Riverside County's largest
agribusiness. It is the largest producer of table grapes. The company
also produced citrus and pioneered
the development of many off-sea-

time,

At

noted.
The number of housing units

includes

water game with a bang, was their
acquisition in September 1996 of

Metropolitan had a Colorado
River aqueduct bringing

longer be sufficient. When
there was an opportunity to
annex to the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern
California, the cities grabbed
that opportunity.

Fontana,

which

What brought Cadiz, now
based in Santa Monica, into the

the Mojave Desert. These holdings
are one of the nation's largest
underground aquifers and are estimated to hold between 12 million
and 22 million acre-feet of water.
As revelers were welcoming in
the new year, Cadiz announced an

Rancho Cucamonga and Ontano, will

medical research community in the

Company

large numbers of affordable homes,

wh1ch holds experimental nectanne
trees and some wine grapes.
However, they are restricted to only
two growing seasons a year
because of the extreme summer
temperatures

Southern California Construction Reports
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660
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VeriFone Unveils Technology for Selling on the Internet
Demonstrating its leadership
m Internet payment, VeriFone
Inc., of San Diego, a global
provider of secure electromc payment solutions, announced recently smart card-based Internet payment technology that enables consumers to conduct debit transactions over the Internet, utilizing
the Secure Electronic Transaction
(SE1) 1.0 protocol
At Internet Showcase, one of
the industry's most elite Internet
technology conferences, VeriFone
will demonstrate the new solulion, developed in conjunction
with Gemplus Corporation, that
represents a significant step in
delivering smart-card solutions
for Internet payment. With credit
card transactions representing 88
percent of Internet payments and
more than 100 million smart cards
enabled for financial transactions,
VeriFone is taking the lead to provide consumers yet another
secure, easy to use Internet payment option.
"We believe VeriFone 's lead-

ership in providing new methods
of payment could be a key to
accelerating the online purchasing market that grew 31 percent
in Q4 of 1997," said George
Hoyem, vice president and general manager, Internet commerce
division, VeriFone. "Our easy to
use vWallet software IS the first to
provide consumers a choice in
smart-card-based debit transactions in addition to credit card
transactions."
Developed in association with
Gem plus, the world's leading supplier of smart-card products and
solutions, the demonstration highlights VeriFone 's vWallet, the
consumer portion of its complete
Internet payment suite, and its use
with a Gemplus smart card and
reader. The new software provides consumers with an Internet
payment option that offers simplicity and security similar to an
in-store purchase.
Once the consumer launches
the software, the smart card is
inserted in the consumer's smart

iNLAND EMPIRE
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card reader attached to their computer. Users enter a PIN (personal identification number), and the
transaction is processed and debits the amount from the consumer's account at the financial
mstitution. In addition to encryption of the smart card, the software provides encryption through
the SET protocol. TWo levels of
encryption protect PINs from
prying eyes and other security
risks.
"VeriFone is a key technology
partner and continues to demonstrate its leadership in providing
convenient electronic payment
solutions," said Michel Roux,
general manager of Gem plus'
Internet Business Division. "The
demonstration of smart card payment on the Internet gives consumers a convenient payment
option combined with the added
security of our smart-card technology."
"VeriFone is one of fewer
than I 00 products, less than one
in three, of the serious contenders
who made the final cut in the
selection process for Internet
Showcase," said David Coursey,
executive producer, Internet

Showcase.
"Products
hke
VeriFone's vWallet and other
Internet payment solutions are
selected based on their potential
to have a profound impact on the
industry."
VeriFone's vWallet version
2.0 software is currently shipping
and SET 1.0 compliance testing is
under way. SET compliance testing, under the control of VISA
and MasterCard, ensures that vendors create robust and conforming
SET implementations.
The testing is outsourced by
the card associations to Tenth
Mountain Systems Inc. (TMS).
The vWallet is the consumer piece
of VeriFone 's complete Internet
payment solution, which also
includes vGATE gateway software for financial institutions and
v POS software for merchants.
VeriFone, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Hewlett-Packard
Company, is a global provider of
secure electronic payment solutions for financial institutions,
merchants
and
consumers.
VeriFone has shipped more than 6
million electronic payment systems, which are used in more than
100 countries.
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The Outdoor Channel On Its Way To Self Sufficiency
Global Outdoors Inc., of
Temecula, announced that after
four years of operation and
more than $5 million of investment, its major subsidiary, The
Outdoor Channel, is on the way
to being self supporting.
Three major factors have
combined to make this possible.
First, the Outdoor Channel revenues are at record levels and
are growing monthly. Second ,
the number of cable TV s ubscrib e rs who recetve The
Outdoor Channel is growmg at
a high rate , adding ap.Proximately 300,000 viewers in the
fourth quarter of 1997. And
third, private financing of
approximately $500,000 has
recently been invested in the
Channel.
Perry Massie, CEO of
Global Outdoors, has stated that
Channel revenues are more than
double what they were at this
time last year and increasing
each month.
"We expect The Outdoor
Channel to be at a cash flow
break-even level in June of this
year," Massie said.
And Andy Dale, president
of The Outdoor Channel, said,
"Our cable television subscriber
base has always been on an
upward growth curve, but in the
fourth quarter of 1997 it
increased 30 percent ... and the
numbers are still growing. We
are now seen on more than 700
cable systems around the
United States."
Dale stated that this continued dramatic increase is due in
part to a recently signed carriage
agreement
with
Telecommunications Inc., the
natio n 's largest cable television
multi-system operator, as well
as to a mo re aggressive inhouse m ar ke ting prog ra m . T he
con ti nu ing growth of cable TV
subscriber numbers has a direct
posi tive effect on revenues
because as subscriber numbers
grow, The Outdoor Channel can
increase the rates i I charges for
advertising.
Rega rdi n g
the
private
fina nc ing, Rick Dic kson, senior

vice president and director of
Global Outdoors, points out that
the company has been m contact with a number of cable television industry professionals
and others who have seen the
potential of The Outdoor

Channel. These indivtduals
have invested approximately
$500,000 to date with further
mvestment anlictpated
All of this is very good
news for shareholders of Global
Outdoors, who have been wait-

ing patiently for The Outdoor
Channel to become profitable.

For more information, contact
Dean Gridley or John Morris in
the mvestor relations department at (800) 543-2760.

I
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Feeling A Bit
Listless - ·
Today?

WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc............. http:, 'www.aviastar.net

Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calir. Dept. or Food and Agriculture
................... http://www.atinet.org/aep
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
.............................................. http://www.tdmi.com/usa
Boy Scouts or America, Old Baldy Council
.............................. ............................. http://www.cybergSt.com/oldbaldy
California state government home page
.......................................................... http://www.ca.gov
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bankruptcy, Credit Repair)
......................
.. .............. http://www.credit.org
City Business Guide CITIVU Raocbo Cucamonga
............. ......

Help Is But
A Click Away

. .................................. http:Jiwww.citivu.com

Columbia Cbino Valley Medical Center
........................

.J7' so we haven't. come up with the cure for the common cold. But,

.................................. hup://www.cvmc.com

Q

First Federal Savings or Sao Gabriel Valley
.......... ..... ... . ......................
...http://www.firstfederalsgv.com
Giani I.E. RV ... .. ............................... http://www.giantrv.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ http://www.tesbdc.org
Sao Antonio Community Hospital ...... http://www.sach.org

~~ we know what it's like to be "listless." And, all you have to do to
find the right medicine IS click onto the Internet at www.toplist.com and
instantly download our Book of Lists on disk.

Authors Say Internet is Interscary
"At Large: The Strange Case of
the World's Biggest Internet
Invasion,"
by
David
H.
Freedman and Charles C. Mann,
Simon & Schuster, Inc., New
York, New York, 1997, 315 pages,
$24

intranet

(organization-wid~

com-

whose on-line names or "handles"

in CAD library, 14.4 baud: (310) 595-5088.

We're sorry we couldn't cure the sniffles. But., we sure offer the
cure for that nagging listlessness you've been feeling. Click now or call today.

Use TopList alone to view, sort by company, lisVrank or zip code/company, print letters and labels. Or easily transfer the data into your favorite soft·
ware including Microsoft W<>!d, ACT!, MS Access, and many others .
Top List is available for both Windows or Macintosh.

Inland Empire International Business Association
............................................ .................. .ieibatrade@aol.com

U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
................................................................gpoaccess@gpo.gov
U.S. President ........................................ president@whitehouse.gov

Get It Now!
Using our TopList SECURE Cybercash System, and an American

BUILE11N BOARD SERVICES (BBS)

n.e Blaqx"illl Pl!kY BBS: CAD-plolung service; drop ··owo· Aula-CAD fib, zjpped and lexl file
Miae .ad Yo•rs BBS: WWIV Networks, Large File, MSG Base. Game:o. lnlcrnel e-mail and Local
Ecba:s, Fees free; (760) 244-0826.
Eblx _ Basiaur. Busioe:s.s management, labor laws. CPA ts.SUC:S. human resource!>, employee ben
efi~ 14.4 baud, 24 hours, (714) 239--6864
IDn:storUak: Stock.. commodity prices. real estale. daily news., personaJ finance, mu1ual funds,
28.8 baud; (818) 331-4611
MommadiUo's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail, TradeWaub.. Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4
baud: (3t0) 432-2423
PC·WI.Ddowma.kn' BBS -A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS. supporhng IBM ,Atan and
M.c downloads. on-hoe games, RIP meo\15, 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274
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about protecting information during

more than worth the price.

world's most secure computer net-

you prefer an old·fashioned cure, call us at 909-484-9765.

................................................................ cchimail@aol.com

criminal intent but always involves

are themselves system administrators.

"At Large" does for Intern;!
users what "Jaws" dtd for seaside
swimmers. You 'II never feel the
same about the security of your
Web site, especially if you have an

(909) 359-5338.

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard .........................................senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov
Caliromla Center ror Health Improvement

the Information Age is long over·
due. The book ts unusually ea'y to
read, even if you don't know a keyboard from a monitor. If it encour·
ages you to change your mtranet
password from something less

gaining status by cracking into
what are supposed to be the

Express, MasterCard or VISA card you can literally get it now. This immediate download right off the Net is important for listless people and delivery
charges are free. Or, we'll send it to you via snail mail. You can do OOth, get
the online delivery and receive a duplicate disk for an additional $3.50. If

We take great pride in creating crisp lists of top perfonnin_g co~panies
and then assembling them into the finest database of top busmess m the
area. We don't have to tell you, our Book of Lists provides a virtual goldmine of data ready for research, direct marketing and sales prospecting.
You 'll find the company name, key con tact, address. phone, ranking criteria
and fax numbers, if these key fields appeared in the Book of Lists.

"Crackers" are the bad guys,
whose primary goal rarely includes

been set up to prevent their acces.'
to a central operating system. Once
inside the operating system, crack·
ers can go where they wish and do
what they like within it.
"At Large" may give you nightmares, but the wake-up call it sends

highly advanced computer wizards.
They tend to be the good guys in
the story because so many of them

by Henry Holtzman

Informalion IS subject 10 change wilhoul notice and some operalors may charge fees
Alice's Woaderlaad: Amateur radio, Ps.ion and Renegade hupport. CD-ROM, No Ratios. On-line
games. active message bases; (909) 597-4469
App~ Elite U: Networked messaging. on-hoe games, uansfers for Apple II and Mac. 14.4 baud;

Get To The Top!

U.S. President ....................................... http://www.whitehouse.gov

I

MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

puter network) behind it.
The authors have fused aspects
of a Tom Clancy techno-thriller
with the nail-biting style of Stephen
King. The result is a book that's
nearly as addtctive as !he Interne!
itself. Now for the scary part: "At
Large" tsn 't a work of fiction.
The book tells the story of a
borderline psychotic teenager who
combmed moderately good computer skills with obsessive persistency and tenacity of purpose. He
often spent 16 hours a day or more
at his personal computer finding
ways to get inside literally hundreds of university, government and
corporate networks. He was rarely
unsuccessful.
At one point the teen-ager,

San Manuel Indian Bingo & Casino .... http://www.sanmanuel.com

I
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were
"Phantomd"
and
"lnfomaster," had cracked into sen·
sitive files at the Los Alamos atom·
ic research laboratory, the Bureau
of Land Management's computer
controlling dam flood gates in the
Northwestern United States, and
the production control computer for
a silicon chip manufacturer. He
even cracked into a government
super·computer and used i1 to help
crack o<her networks.
"Phantomd" was only after
bragging rights among his peers in
"cracker" subculture, but if he had a
criminal mind·sel, he could have
held three major automobile manufacturers and the state of
Washington for ransom.
The book offers an excellent
look at the "hacking" and "cracking" subcultures. Despite mislabeling by the media, "hackers" are

works.
In the Umted Sta<es, the very
act of cracking is a crime; however,

as late as 1991, the FBI was just
establishing a computer crimes task
force. The skills of the task force
lagged woefully behind the crackers. For example, even though several sys<ems adminislrators knew
who Phantomd was and had reported him to the FBI, a combinalion of
bumbling and a computer illiterate
culture at the Bureau prevented the
task force from taking action for
more than a year.

Since the
intrusions of
Phantomd, there is the belief that a
combination of "firewalls" and
encryption will enhance computer
security. The authors note !hat a
firewall is not much better than the
French Magi not Line of World War
ll. There are ways around it, and
determined crackers usually find
them. Encryplion is at the moment
relatively secure, but it is absolute·
ly contrary to the philosophy
behind the Internet: free global
access to everything.
The authors believe, "wide·
spread use and deployment of
encryption will only turn crackers'
attention to beatmg it." They cite
the security chief of a major com·
pany who feels tha< the technology
already exists to break most
encrypted messages using only a
personal computer.
It boils down 10 this. If you can
access the Internet, even when your
business or organization is small,

obvious than your first name, it's

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current lop 10 best·selling books for business. The
list is compiled based on information received from retail bookstores
throughout the United States.
1. "Release 2.0: A Design for Living in the Digital Age," by Esther
Dyson (Broadway Books
. $25) (I)• Computing and the Internet
change business and society.

2. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds
(Broadway ... $25) (2) Ten-step system for gelling ahead in business.
3. ''The Dilbert Future: Thriving on Stupidity in the 21st Century," by
Scan Adams (Harper Business .. $25.00) (4) A Dilbert look past the
year 2000.
4. "Apple: The Inside Story of Intrigue, Egomania and Business
Blunders," by Jim Carlton (fimes Books ... $27 .50) (3) The missteps
that have led Apple to disaster's edge.
5. "Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," by Frank Portnay
(y<.W. Norton & Co ... $25.00) (7) Why "derivatives" can be dan~

gerous.

6. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William
D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22.00) (6) Millionaires are made of
discipline, work and frugality.

7. "Overdrive: Bill Gates and the Race to Control Cyberspace," by
James Wallace (y<iley ... $24.95) (5) How Bill Gates nearly missed
the Inlernet access ramp.

8. "The Bankers: The Next Generation," by Martin Mayer (fruman
Talley/Dutton ... $29.95) ..
9. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner
(Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) (8) A not so foolish look a< investing
strategy.

crackers are very interested in you,
or more accurately, your customer

files. That's especially true when
your customers include large cor·
potations or government agencies.
The e-mail address coupled with
otber data is all crackers may need
to penetrate whatever security has

10. "Forbes Greatest Business Stories," by Daniel Gross (y<iley ...
$24.95) (9) Achievements in business from colonial times until now.
• (1)-- indicates a book's previous position on the list.
••-- indicates a book's firsl appearance on the list.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review
Visit to a Savory Chinese Restaurant
Inland Empire go over the htll to
Covina or even Orange County
to find a Dim Sum lunch. It is
good to have one here. I must go
back and try Jt soon.

by Joe Lyons
It's called Savory Chinese
Restaurant, not "Peking" or
"Panda Bear." l!'s not any name
you'd expect for a Chinese
restaurant. And the decor doesn't
look like what you'd expect
either - no red and black lacquer here. This place has none of
the bus stop decor you usually
get with chow mein take-out.
No, the Savory bas a dark
green and hardwood look'. True,
the crabs and lobsters are splashing away their last hours in a salt
water tank, just waiting for you
to invite them to your table. But

Savory is located at 9799
Baseline Rd., #D, in Rancho
Cncamonga. For more information, call (909) 987-9886.

Savory

Chtn~se

Restaurant

other than that the stereotypes
are broken.
Even the names of the specialties defy the norm. The
Ct~!...umg 75

Ywn 1911-1997

ot

'nes!

•••••••••••••••

White Zinfandel4. 90
Chardonnay 8. 00
Zinfandel Rouge 9.20
Merlot Reserve 14.00
Fondanti Ciello 18.00
Gold M<d.l. Chocolau·wtnad Pcm

RANCHO CUCAMONGA
114671osoi.Miool!l S... W..aHISJ90'189957SS

ONIIIIO·GUISII
l!OJ!osl-111~10•--·--·'
_ _..109; _
_..,t11w
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"YeHow Submarine," for example, is actually the stir fry scallops and crab meat wrapped with
crepes ($10.95). This is a wonderful treat, made all the better
with a sweet sauce over it.
Among the more traditional
sounding foods is the oyster with
ginger and green onion sauce
($9.50). Oh boy, is there ginger
in there!

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley•

Grallea.JntO
Wi1nery
Wine Tuting Daily
Tours Every Sat & Sun
Private ubeling,
Cu•tom Baebu &
Mail Orden Available
.f1:P Wlnevllle ~d
Mir~ l..om.o,

CA. 9 175"1

(909) 615-m'

Other pleasant surprises are
the shrimp and candy walnut in
western sauce ($9.50), and the
shrimp, scallop and pineapple
fried rice ($6.96). Being of conservative tastes, I found my
favorite to be the tenderloin
steak with onion and black pepper sauce ($10.50). A lot of black
pepper in that sauce! And that's a
good thing. There was also a
very interesting sauteed three
shredded vegetable dish ($6.25).
Did I mention the soup? It
says seafood chowder on the
menu and that usually means
clams and other stuff in a potato
soup base. Not here. Seafood
chowder ($5.95) has a lot of
seafood, including little shrimp,
in a mushroom soup. A ton of
ground pepper makes this a very
lively dish.
Possibly the least
of my favorites was the Dekota
chicken ($8.25). That's how they
spell it. It has battered sliced
chicken, pan fried with oyster
sauce and garnished with
"crashed" almonds on top. While
the taste was so-so, I couldn't
help wonder how they 'crash' all
of those almonds. Truth to tell,
even the chicken dish was good,
it's just that the others were so
wonderful by comparison.
We visited Savory for dinner,
but they tell me that they do a
great lunch business selling"Dim
Sum. That's a good thing to
know since most people in the

She's had
7different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

She"s ont oltho""and; of children
abducted f'l.'t!I'V war b\· someone they
knO\\i and tru~t.· Thei~ own paren~. Often
involved in a custody d1spule, mothers or
fathers choose a desperate life on Jhe run
rather Jhan risk losing lhelf ch•ldren
At Child Find of Amenca""' offer free.
confidential. O\l!r-the-phone mediauon
beN.<en paren~ W1th our IDII·free
number. ""can help stop the runnmg
and help paren~ and thelf children
If you need our help. please call
1-lm-292·1)688 mconfidence And help
)oor child find a more peaceful fu1ure.

IICHLDFWCIOFAMERICA IK

Wine Columnist Airs Potpourri for 1998
by Jerry Mead
Just to get things started, I 'II
make an announcement and a couple of predictions and then tell a
story or two.
The announcement is that a few
weeks ago I began my 30th year of
writing this column, which is longer
than most of the wines I've
reviewed have survived.
As to predictions, just as I
warned you that prices were going
to go nowhere but up, based on high
demand, a California grape shortage and the vineyard devastation
caused by that rotten little root
louse Phylloxera, I will now give
you a yellow light, if not a green.
I predict that 1998 will be a
year of leveling off, for the most
part, with some actual decreases in
some of the more popular price categories. The super-premium collectable wines will probably maintain
high prices for another year or
maybe two.
The early part of the 21st century should be very good for consumers. By the year 2000 the results
of overplanting (which always follows a boom, in cycles as predictable as the tides) will be in full
force. Merlo!, wh1ch is in such short
supply these days, will be available
in 18-liter bag-in-box containers for
bulk restaurant sales and they'll be
making pink wine out of it.
Chardonnay will become even
more of a commodity than it
already is.
California will probably ban the
drinkmg of wine, beer and spirits in
bars, just as they recently banned
smoking, and then no one will have
any reason at all to go to a pub. At
restaurants, you'll have to order two
meals for each bottle of wine
ordered. A dose of cough syrup will
provide sufficient alcohol to get you
arrested for drunk driving.
The good news is that my economic forecasting is much more
accurate than my social prognosticating.
Reminiscing
Forgive me a moment or two of
nostalgia and storytelling. Over the
past three decades I've contributed

a thing or two to wine besides
reviews. Hey! I'm the guy who
coined the term "blush" to describe
narurally pink wine made in a white
wine style from red grapes {almost
all grapes have white juice, no matter the color of the skins).
"Blush" earned me exactly one
line in Leon Adam's great history of
wine, "The Wines of America." I'm
also the guy who suggested the
name for that excellent Meritagestyle wine known as "Cain Five,"
from Cain Cellars in Napa Valley,
though it wasn't my first choice.
While tasting with Joyce and
Jerry Cain, back when they were
running the place, they mentioned
that they had planted Merlot and
Cabernet Franc in their Spring
Mountain vineyard to use for blending with their Cabernet Sauvignon.
I said, "If you would also plant
a few rows of Malbec and Petit
Verdot, you could be the first Napa
Valley winery to produce a wine
featuring all five of the primary
Bordeaux varieties."
Remember, this was many
years ago and before the "Meritage"
name
(which
indicates
an
American-style Bordeaux blend)
had been created, so the Cains
replied, "But what would we call
such a wine?"
My answer was that it would
have to be somethmg proprietary,
and suggested "Cinq," French for
five. The Cains didn't like it, and
said they dido 't want to use a
French name on an American wine.
I said, "You could always call it
"Five," and that's just what they did
a few years later, after planting the
additional grapes and getting a first
crop. They were the first to make a
Napa wine featuring all five varieties.
Telling your fortune
My latest naming involves a
new wine being produced by
Weibel Vineyards, though their
name does not appear on the label.
It's a concept wine and only the
brand name appears on the label.
Fred Weibel recently inherited
the old family winery, though estate
taxes nearly wiped him out. They
cost the family-owned enterprise

most of its real estate and facilities.
After considerable downsizing, it's
a new and lean machine looking for
new things to do.
When Weibel mentioned that he
was looking for new projects, I suggested one I had dreamed up a
dozen years before, had mentioned
to several people, but that had never
been done.
The idea was to create a wine
that would work especially well
with A~ian and other spicy cuisines
(this has been done before), but
with a packaging gimmick that
would be fun and make people want
to try it (not done).
Weibel liked the idea and a few
months later had the wine ready for
introduction. The question now is
has Mead come up with another
"Blush" or "Five," or a bomb?
The wine is called "Fortune." It
comes in a really pretty cobalt blue

bottle with an almost iridescent blue
contrasting label with true red lettering. The wine inside is white and
semi-sweet
(to
handle
that
Szechuan tang, that Thai pepper,
that Japanese wasabi, or Cajun
cayenne) and is slightly spritzy
{light carbonation) for fun. It is
highly fruited, being a blend of
Colombard and an aromatic grape
variety called Symphony.
But the real gimmick? Your
"Fortune" is branded on every cork!
That's way better than a fortune
cookie.
Because "Fortune" is my brainchild, I won't review il for fear
someone would accuse me of
showing favoritism, but if you like
White Zinfandel most California
Rieslings or Gewurztraminers,
you'll probably like Fortune. You
can contact Weibei/Fortune at (800)
932-9463.

Wine Selection
& Best Values
by Bill Anthony
Kiona Vineyards
Lemberger 1995

$9.99

Washington

Cabernel Sauvignon 1995

$14.99

WashingiOn

Merloll995
$17 99
Columbia Valley, Washington
While Riesling 1995
$5.99
Columbia Valley, Washmgton

Chardonnay 1995
$14.99
Yakima Valley, Washington,
Es1ate Botiled
Chenin Blanc 1994
St8.99
Yakima Valley, Washington, "Ice
Wine"
CaberneJ Sauv1gnon 1992
$19.99
Yakima Valley, Washington,
Eslale Botiled
Riesling 1996
$8.99
Washington, Late Harvest
Musca! 1994
$13.98
Yakima Valley, Washington,
Late Harvest
Latcham Vineyards
Cabemel Franc 1994
$12.00
El Dorado, California
Zinfandel1994
$12.00
El Dorado, Cali forma, Special
Reserve
Meridian Vineyard
Pi not Noir 1995
$14.00
Santa Barbara, California

$16.50
Pinol N01r 1995
Santa Barbara, California,
Reserve
Merlol 1994
$16.00
California
Napa Ridge
Pinot Noir 1995
$10.00
North Coast, California
Cabernel Sauvignon 1993
$15.00
Napa Valley, California, Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
$8.00
Central Coast, California,
Oak Barrel
Rabbit Ridge
Pi not Noir 1995
st8.00
Frank. Johnson Vineyard, Russian
River Valley, California
Chardonnay 1995
$28.00
Sonoma County, California,
"Winemak.ers Reserve"
Zinfandel 1995
S 13.00
Sonoma County, California
Sangiovese 1994
S 13.00
Sonoma County, California,
.. Coniglio Selzione"
Stonestreet Winery
Chardonnay 1995
$25.00
Sonoma County, California
Pmol Noir 1994
$30.00
Russian River Valley, Sonoma
County, California
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ipated to have reached its peak in
!997 at 57 percent. This is due to
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Come and take advantage of the
many benefits of
Chamber membership
1 East Redlands Blvd, Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546

increases in the coastal counties,"
Grinis said ...The changes in the
Inland Empire's home market tend to
lag behind the dynamics of these two
factors by one to two years."
The report says that in the last two
years, a few homebuilders active in
the Inland Empire have downsized

increased household income growth
in the Inland Empire and the contin-

their homes, cut ou t the frills, cut their

price increases while mortgage interest rates remain relatively stable at
current low levels.

costs and dropped prices into the
$100,000 to $150,000 range.
These homes sold well during
the recession, and these price levels
should
begin
to
expenence
mcreased demand in !998 and
beyond as Los Angeles, Orange and
San Diego counties, as well as the
Inland Empire, recover and add
subs tantial numbers of new jobs,
according to the report.

The Inland Empire's housing
affordability mdex, which calculates
the percent of households that can
afford the median price home, is antic-

ued decline of mortgage rates in
!997.
The report says the regron's
affordability index is expected to
remain the same in 1998 and 1999 as
increasing incomes offset housing

In contrast to new home sales,
which are dnven by JOb growth outside San Bernardino and Riverside

counties (LA. Orange and San Diego
counties),

apartment

demand

Empire have lower-paying jobs, can't
afford homes and must rent out of

necessity," the report says. "Renters
strongly prefer apartments which are
close to their employment in order to
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Andrew Alexander Allen,
Prensena Rene Allen, aka

Prensena

Sapp,

13823

Small Box •••
LARGE
No Box...
No Sales.

$254,0 I0, assers $265,600;
Chaprcr 7
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Yves Dongey, Claudine M.
Dongey, dba International
Collection, a sole propri-

Randy E. Burns, Susan M.
Burns, aka Susan M.
Corrales, dba Mom and
Pops Copier Service, 16279
Parkside Ln., Moreno Valley;

etorship, 2150 U!onard Rd.,
Palm
Springs;
debts:
$304,214, assers: $212,290;
Chaprer 7.

debts: S 104,999, assets ·
$104,850; Chaprer 13.

Mark E. M. Eide, Lesli R.
Eide, 7575 Smerbcr Rd. ,
Coronae deb!> $485 ,549,
assets: $553,379; Chapter 7

Herman Stanley Clasen,
fdba Diversified Finishings
Systems, 5955 Robinson
Ave ..
Riverside,
1.h:bts

Jay S. Boughtun, Wanda K.
Boughton, aka
\\'anda
Smith,
980
North
Sandalwood. Rialto; debts :
$220.113, a>SCIS: StX5,91Xl;
Chapter t 3.

$95 ,446, assers.
Chaprer 7.

$81,420,

Franklin Asbury CraHn,
Violet Mae Cra\'en, dba
Frank's Mobil Lock and
Key, 13105 Terra Canyon ,
Moreno
Valley;
debts

Bulb & Bears Clubs, Inc.,
aka Bulls & Bears, 70-380
Highway
It I,
Rancho
Mtrage; debts, assets schedule
not available; Chapter 7

$ t 78,568, assets: $145,830;
Chaprer 7.
Elba N. Cruz, 18168
Hawthorne
Ave.,
Bloomington,
debts:
$307,079, assets: $425,247;
Chaprer 13.

David Michael Bergman,
Lisa Michelle Bergman, aka
Lisa Michelle Worley, 2860
Dawnvtew, Rialto, debts:

Samuel
Rudolph
Den
Dekker. Teresia Gonda Den

Dekker, 17388 Owl Tree Rd
RiverSide; debt>e $316.871
assers: $214,035; Chapler 7

For total ~tection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[I]~~
ccrv

Ar:;utta

Ot'tt:ction

Ptre
Al.vm

Morutoring

Controt

Syltt:ms

Sy1tftn1

S)'*ms

~te-rN

lntrufion

;J~[I]
=-:,

1-800-770-0595
NEW SERVICE!

Process credit cards
CAR os i~i~.~.!i~,;,
through your PC!

,...,.

l>rocn.
Monitonna
Sy.te:ms

Cmtro~l

Sution

Mol\itorlns

Wtt're al&tding nabon;,l
security company with n

• Skilled mstallaLon and

~trong

• Our own UL·listt."C.l Ct'T1tral

Henry Osburn Eiland, dba
Eiland
Concrete
Construction, 70H3 Oa\scote,
ll<>pena; deht>e $638,495,
assets: $12.000~ Chapter 7
Francisco
Garza,
dba
Garza's Used Cars, 85155
Avenue 54. Thermal, debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7

Roland P. Garza, aka Rocky
Garza, Dolores 0. Garza,
aka Dede Garza, aka
Dolores Ttancosa,
aka
Dolores Torres, 11886 Briar
Knoll Pl., Moreno Valley;
debts
$430,770, asset>
$ t t 0, t i>S, Chapter 7
Freddie J, Gayton, Theresa
Lorraine
Gayton,
aka
Theresa Teran, dba Gayton
Brothers Painting, 1401
Jennifer Crt., Colton; debts:

protect you through use nf:

f[&,.,,
~ ......... ~~

Call us today for a FRF.E
prok>ssional appraisal of
your ~rity nt."l'<is

• Co&t-effechvc S«Unty
technoloK:y
• A full range of system

~~~

loguno Hilk, CA 92653

capabil-•
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Elie M. Gebran, Stacy R.
Gebran, fdba One Hour
Photo Factory, a sole propri~
etor, 3467 Windsong St.,
Corona; debts. $199,447,
assets: $103,745; Chaprer 7.
Suphi Steve Hedayi, aka S.
Steve Hedayi Terzo Theresa
Hedayi, 350 Arrowview Dr.,
Redlands; debls: $292,113.
assets: $147,850; Chaprer 13
John

Thomas Hendrix,
Susan Carol Hendrix, II 073
Pluro Pl., M~ra Lorna; debls:
$229,988, assets. $285,162;
Chapter 7

5eTVi"'

local commitment to

~--ltllf-.~--~-

Lawrence Charles Herndon,
Paula Naomi Henderson,
aka Paula Naomi Cross,

•

'

+

assersc $112,645; Chapter 7.

North Church, Rialto; debts:
$337,934, assets: $236,520;
Chaprer 7

James

Mitchell J. Honig, 5681

$251,954, assets: $149,828;
Chapler 7.

rdba Time is Forever Watch

$207,240, assets: $129,745;
Chapter 7
Leigh Ann Jordon, aka Lee
Ann Comb~, aka Lee
Combs, 240) West AcacJa.
Hemet, debt
$270,42'
as:-.cts: $lO::i,600; Chapter 7
Marciajean Kruse, dba
Design & Dimension, 67437
N. Chimayo Dr.. Cathedral
City
debts. assets schedule
not availahlc, Chapter 7.

Terry Lee Lipkin, aka Terry
Lee Goldy, dba Wide Shoe
Town, 26300 Northshore Or.,
Moreno

Valley;

debts

$638,833, assel>. $ t ,382,366:
Chapter 7
Frank J, Macia-s, Victoria
Macias, 260 East Heather St.,

Rialto: dcbiSc $218,475,
a>scts: $97 194, Chapter 7.
Michael Keith Martin, 697H
Wither!'> Rd., Riverside, debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7
Terrance L. Martin, 28070
Cactus Ave., Moreno Vallt!y;

debts: $208,841, assets
$200,450; C'haprer 13.
Sam M. Martinez, aka
Sammy Montalvo Martinez,
aka
Sam
Montalvo
Martinez,
aka
Sam
Martinez,
Anita
J.
Martinez, aka Anita Jo
Martinez,
aka
Anita

Martinez, fdba S & A
Vending, 2585 W. Birch St.,
San
Bernardino;
debts:
$102,741, assers. $78,837;
Chapter 7
Edmond Ray McCormick,
aka Ed McCormick, Laura
Gail McCormick, aka Lori
G. McCormick, 420 E. Fern
Ave .,
Redlands;
debts:
$321,455. assetsc $327 ,396;
Chaprer 7.

Classics & Classic Paging,

fdba Hip Hop Peep Shoppe,
15166 Etienne St., Lake
Elsinore, debts: $348,320,
assets: $177,722; Chapter 7.
Curtis Hill, Deborah Hill,

'

aka Deborah Thomas, fdba
Veil Investigation, 2104

Steve St., Riverside; debts .

$183,706, assers: $127,890;
Chapter 7.

umli'I'Q

IIJI·•IJI• tfii'IIH

$395,955, assetsc $10,150;
Chapter 7.

Portofino St., Fontana; debts:

Gayle Jeanne Burnett,
Da\'it Gary Burnett, dba
Burnett & Associates, 695
Zinnta St. Hemet; debts

Accept Credit Cards For Your
Business & Increase Sales 30-SO%
Date(s) of Insertion:------------------------------Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

16776 Lake Shore Dr.,
#C233, Lake Elsinore; debtsc
$156,704, assetsc
$1 13;
Chapler 7.

$234,860, aS>elsc $189,860;
Chapter 7.

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min . UNE RATES : $11 .65/line; 6 lines
min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts available lor BOTH
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion . Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be. purchased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below rn lull. Use addr!lonal sheet of paper lor ad copy ~ needed. Type or print clearly. All ads
must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O ., VISA, or M/C .
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.

Academy
Development
Service, In c., aka Academy,

is

dependent upon strong job growth
within the Inland Emp~re.
"Typically, renters 10 the Inland

------------------------------------------------------------------- ..
FAX 909-391-3160
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BANKRUPTCIES

Real estate market
continued from Page 52
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Francis
Miller,
Marilyn Arpon Miller, fdba

Gator Antique Guns, 116 E.
Sham wood Ave.~ Rialto; debto.;:

Phyllis Rae Noriega, 32988
Galleano Ave. Winchester,
S 197,263, assets
debts

$200,362; Chapter 7.
Oak Glen Apple An nih, Inc.,
dba Cmm"'elb Restaurant,
dba Apple Annies, I(XI7
Calimesa Blvd., C'alimec;.a:
deblsc $Y8,949. assets. $2tXl;
Chapter 7
Cole Otteson,
Suzanne
Otteson,
dba
Creative
Hardwood Floor~, 9925
Rawson Rd., Morongo Valley;
debts, assets schedules not
available~ Chapter 7

Forrest Joseph Plesko, aka
Forrest Lance Plesko, Susan
Marie Plesko, 25575 San
Antonio St.. Moreno Valley
debts·
$267.351,
assets.
$205,412; Chapter 7.
Ramirez, Vanes!'!a
Padilla, 18131 9th St,
Bloom•ngton;
debts:
$278,845. assets: $112,850:
Chaprer 7.

Sergio

Veleta B. Richard, aka Veleta
B. Chandler, 15761 Ocana
Crt., Fontana; debls: $201,934,
assets: $157,103; Chapler 7.
Wiltiam R. Riekert, 6S670
Ri sueno Rd ., Cathedral City;
debts·
$222.579, assets:
$7,400; Chapter 7
Zoran John Ristic, Jennifer
D. Ristic, aka Jennifer D.
Akers, aka Jennifer D.
Johnson, dba Code Blue
Pool & Spa Services, 23 747
Via Olivia, Murrieta; debts:

$62,053, assetsc
Chaprer 7.

$12.900;

Manuel Salazar, Lucille C.
Salazar,
dba
Los
Hairmanos Barber Shop,
859 Ellen St., Colton, debts
$176,974, assersc $73,008;
Chapter 7

Michael Scott McDermott,
aka
Mike
McDermott,
Rowena Eve McDermott,

dba
Cherished
Herts
Daycare, 14821 Harrison Dr.,
Adelanto; debts: S\35,000,

Sansy

Corporation, aka
Sansy
Corp.,
70-380
Highway Ill, Rancho M~rage ;
debts, assets: schedule not
available; Chapter 7.
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Techman Computer Service,
1009 Heald Ave .• lal<e
Els~nore. CA 92530, Richard
Berger
Riverside Dental Svc.,
10286 Indiana Ave .. Tyler Sq
Riverside, CA 92505, Stephen
Thome
Riverside Family Dental
Otllco 10411 Hole Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92505, Carolyn
Ghazal
Smort Books, 10987
Cochran Ave., Riverside, CA
92505. David Barton
Sure Fire Products, 11380
Geyser Dr., M1ra Lorna, CA
91752, Tony Arroyos
The Corona Coupon
Express, 12325 Kin Lantz
Ln Moreno Valley, CA 92555, •
Don Palermo
Renaissance Graphics,
1251 Massachusetts Ave. ,
#79, Riverside, CA 92507,
John Dadlez
Totol Body Mgmnt., 12900
Fredenck St. #C, Moreno
Valley, CA 92338, Yacob
Rekem M.D.
Straight AI To Pazz Record
Co., 1317 N. Wilson Ave,
Upland. CA 91786, Ontresicia
Averette
To Thee From Me, 13573
Ardmore PI, Chino, CA
91710. Crystal Gaydos
Tho Vostrock Co., 13858
Galaxy Ln., Victorville, CA
92392, Vernon Van Rogers
Selective Genetics, 13871
Chandler St., Corona, CA
91720, Ronald Pietersma
The Publishing House, 1404
Tiger Tail Dr, Riversrde. CA
92506. Kathleen Willrams
Smith Enterprise
Tronsportatlon, 1414 2nd
St. Norco, CA 91760-2918,
Robert Smith Jr.
Sencly's Hot Dogs, 14141
Kentwood Blvd . Voctorville,
CA 92392. Sandra Adams
Settlement Soiutlona, 14318
Calrtomia Ave., #104,
VICtorville, CA 92392 Deborah
Uzardi
Therapeutic Meuage &
Klneelology, 1530 East
Seventh St., Ontano, CA
91764, Teresa Richard
S-lka N More Mobile
Preuuro Wah, 15370
Cholame. #12, Voctorvllle, CA
92392, Gregory Hunsaker
Tho Noodle Exptoa, 16
North Sixth St., Redlands, CA
92373, Devul Allunlcaynak
Sh8jec GI'HIIng8, 16126
Medlar Ln , Chino Hils, CA
91709. Michael Lusk
Tnlrl8p0ft Speclellota, 16195
Stonehill Ct., Riverside, CA
92503. Rodely Miranda
T 0 P s.vtc:o., 1651 West
Foolhll Blvd., 1721, Upland
CA91788, Mlgual Luna

2519 WHdrose Ln., Upland,
CA 91784, David Clancy Jr.

. , _ Import .. Expoot,
18727
Valley Rd., 1100,-

Strlc:tly Unique, 25650 Corte
Riaa, Murrieta, CA 92563,

a..

110, Hespena, CA 92345,
Amin Chandravadan
Town Sports Shoes, 1675
North Mt Vernon Ave ., #E6,
San Bernardino, CA92411,
Yong Kim
Tho Potpourri, 16851 Van
Buren Blvd , Riversrde. CA
92504 , Deana Pesch
Robertson & Sons
Construction Co., 16900
Newport Ad • Desert Hot
Springs, CA 92241 7676, Roy
Robertson
T&T Construction Co., 1700
E. Date St., N1135, San
Bernardino, CA 92404,
Abraham Hernandez
Tad Associates, 17096
Sequ01a Ad ., #F3, Hespena.
CA 92345, Dewey Mays
Stea~h Water Deslgna,
17238 Wood Ad .. Riversrde,
CA 92506, Timothy Brown
Town Cutters Gardening
Svc., 17968 Springview,
Riverside, CA 92503, Raul
Gonzalez
T&T Delivery Svc., 19134
Cherish Ct., Riversrde, CA
92508, Unda Prieto
The Gear Store At Elsinore,
20701 Cereal St., Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Jim
Wallace
Teen C A R E Camp, 21 03
Wilderness Rd., Running
Springs. CA 92382, Jeffrey
Summers
Strlckly's 112, 2122 S
Waterman Ave., NE1, San
Bernardino, CA 92408. Erik
Jones
Smart Time Food Store,
22310 Barton Ad., IIA. Grand
Terrace, CA 92313, Jeffrey
Cimino

Reaume Solutlona, 225
West Hosprtality, #32, San
Bernardino, CA 92408,
Michael Druan
RV And Trailer Outlet, 2268
Frontage Ad . Corona, CA
91720, Cassadra Treasure
Socurttyone, 23058
Ponderosa, Crestline, CA
92325, Norman Huff
Sowmlll Grophlcs, 2328 San
Jacrnto St., San Jacinto, CA
92583, Barbara WMemyer
The Outle1 Auto Soles,
23900 Hwy 74, Perris, CA
92570, My Pham
The Reconditioning Artlsts,
24377 Lenox Ln., Murrieta,
CA 92562, Ryan Bennett
Tony'a Mobil, 24440
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Em ad

waset
Tho Boutique, 24553
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Laura
Matthews

Robert Petrick Docking Inc.,

Veloyce S1mmons
Short Clrcu~ Electric, 2585
Mimosa Or., San Bernardino,
CA 92407, Charles Hickey
Tho Candy Lody, 269 East
"D" St., CoHon, CA 92324,
Theresa Rincon
Stews Barber Shop, 26900
Newport Ad , Menrtee, CA
92584. James Konrad
Scenic Landscapes, 2735 S
Bonview Ave ., Ontario, CA
91761. Chris Ferris
Telesis Sales & Dlst., 27475
Ynez Rd ., #326, Temecula,
CA 92592, Diane Mangis
The Heatth Insurance
Agency, 28581 Front St.,
#109, Temecula. CA 92590,
Kathi Gardner
Telco Electric, 291 0 Del
Norte Pl., Ontano, CA 91761,
John Myklak
Rtd. Management &
Window, 30148 Corte Plata.
Temecula. CA 92591, Darlene
Mcgee
Royal Distributors, 30850
Rivers1de Dr.. Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530, Becker Nubani
Stuart Cellars, 32575
Rancho Cal Rd ., Temecula.
CA 92589-9008, Craig Logan
Sons Satellite System,
32742 Old Woman Sprrngs
Ad , Lucerne Valley, CA
92350, Ward Perry Sr
Southern Hay & Grain,
35375 S. Tres Cerrrtos.
Hemet, CA 92545, Terrre
Haggerty
Salud Dental Center, 3679
Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA
92506, Kurt Greenway

The Water Connection, 3687
East Hrghland Ave., San
Bernard1no. CA 92348,
William Ellwood
Ridgeley Farm, 37167
Esplanade Ave ., San Jacinto,
CA 92582-3769, James
Thompson
The Nome Worko, 39545
April Dr, Temecula, CA
92591. Patrick Hunter
The Developers Warehouae,
39855 Highbury Dr . Murrieta,
CA 92563, Donald Weeks
Slim & Slimmer Medico!
Assoclo1n, 4000 Birch St,
Nl 02, Newport Beach, CA
92680, Fred Garcia

Studio B, 429 W Palm Ave .,
Redlands, CA 92373, Michelle
Baty
Spectrum Distribution,
43195 Andrade Ave ., #E,
Hemet, CA 92544, Craig
Blomdahl
Shoes & More, 4320 East
Fourth St. #900, Ontarro, CA
91764, Mahyar Armrsaleh
Taylor Gregory, 4408 Hale
St. , Riverside, CA 92501,
Karen Hicks
Total Body Chiropractic,
4590 Riverside Dr., #B.
Chino. CA91710, Mark Weiss
Source Production Co.,
4641 Bluff St.. Norco. CA
91760, Daniel Paul II
Road Runner Dunes Golf
Course, 4733 Desert Knoll,
29 Palms, CA 92277, Paolo
Ficara
RV And Trailer Outlet, 500
Sequoia Ave ., Ontario, CA
91761 John Cassaro
Safety Equipment
Speclallsta, 50165 Bonita
Ave Cabazon, CA 92230,
Takashi Nishida
The Fori Feed & Tack, 51329 29 Palms Hwy., Morongo
Valley, CA 92256. Paul De
Warr
Tho Caroling Co., 52360
Sylvan Way, Idyllwild, CA
92549, Diane Burt
Snack City, 5389 Turquoise
Ave., Alia Lorna, CA 91701,
Thomas Dawson
Suprlsel, 565 Crestwood Dr.,
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315,
Marybeth Bisher
The Energy Doctor, 600
Central Ave., Aivers1de, CA
92507, Elizabeth Rodriguez
REM Processing, 601 South
Milliken, IIK170, Ontario, CA
91761, Richard Lopez
Riverside Ult Co., 6142
Jurupa Ave., Riverside, CA
92504, Robert Hale
Rey Porty Rental , 624 E.
Grand Blvd., Corona, CA
91719, Julia Castro
Secure Pro Securtty Svc.,
710 S. Rlmpau. #I 01,
Corona, CA91719. Robert
Mavin
Remember When Shops,
73527 29 Palms Hwy., 29
Palms, CA 92277. Ray

Smoketru

Kinsman

Accommodotlons, 40210 B1g
Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, Lee Aguilar
St. Cyril Cleoners, 4160 E.
Highland Ave , NH, Highland,
CA 92348, Alai Farag
Tho Door Guya, 4221
Mrllcreei<, Riversrde, CA
92509, Kirk Grable
Sun City Molntenanco, 424
South "D. St, Perris, CA
92570, Benjamin Curiel Jr
SpocteUzed Equipment
~. 4253 State 51 ..
Montclalr, CA 91763, Mary
Reed

Soccer Stuff, 750 S. Uncoln
Ave., #104-311, Corona, CA
91720, Jeanne Cooper
Tho Eviction Center, 790
Beaumont Ave .. N124,
Beaumont, CA 92223, William
Groel
Rhino Property Svc., 861
Balsam Way, Hemet, CA
92545, Alejandro Gutrerrez
Sem's Troplcel Fish Pets,
8802 Baseline Rd., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91701,
Sompong Sumrn
Shema Security, 8870 La
Sierra Ave., 11287, Riverside,

CA 92505. Gerald Williams
Sweet Deals, 920 Lexington,
Hemet, CA 92545, Carole
Grisamore
Starbrlte Home Cleaning,
931 0 M8jesty Dr . Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Lorraine Hamernik
Stillwell's Studio Enterprise,
9395 Candlelight St., Apple
Valley, CA 92308, Eileen
Strllwell
RG's Carpet Care, 9461
Hesperia Ad , Hesperia, CA
92345, Maria Gonzalez
The Chill Bowl, 951 Irwin
Rd .. Barstow, CA 92311, Nick
Blaylock
S&S Ornamental Iron, 9823
E. Ave .. #D, Hesperia, CA
92345, Jeff Dooley
Scandia Enterprise, P.O.
Box 53874, Riverside, CA
92517. Robert Perkioniemi
The Grumpy Englishman,
P.O. Box 943, Helendale, CA
92342, Patrick Rayney
Marketing Svc. Cntr., 100 s.
Sunrise Way, #428, Palm
Springs, CA 92262-6737,
Hilario Longoria Jr.
Sig -Alert, 10006 Aster Ad.,
Oak Hills, CA 92345-0249,
Jaime Lugo
United Link Exports, 1005
N. Center Ave., Apt. 5109,
Ontario, CA91764-5511,
Theo Rakosi
Trademark Inti., 10078 Arrow
Fire., #101, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4194,
Helmut Aichinger
Sue's Postal Cntr. & Gilt
Shop, 10078 Arrow Ate.,
#CA. Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-4194, Don
Thammasnong
R & H Mo1orsports, 10134
6th St. Ste. G, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5856,
Henry Rogers
Hooker & Spangler Property
Assoc., 1024 Brooks St.,
Ontario, CA 91762-3604,
Gary Hooker
Pyramid Mold & Tool, 10251
Trademark St., Ste. B,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-5851, Steve Hoare
The Traveling Closet, 1031
S. Palmetto Ave., Apt. HI,
Ontario, CA 91762-4969,
Mrchelle Stokes
Beat Buy Auto Center,
10477 Central Ave., Montclair,
CA 91763-4404, Firuz
Amricachl
Eden Real Estate, 1063 W
6th St., Ste. 205A, Ontario,
CA 91762-1232, Karen Aker
Garments lnl'l., 10700 Civic
Center Dr Ste. 1 OOA, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3897,
J. Guadagnins
Americ. . Megozlne Dlst.,
10700 Jersey Blvd., Ste. 520,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-5116, Daniel Martinez
Rom • Co. Eloc1rlcel
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Contractor, 10722 Arrow
Fire .. Ste. 614, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4813
Jens Magelsen
'
City Carpets, 10798 Ramona
Ave., IIW1, Montclair, CA
91767, Maria Atvarado
Cosmetic Surgery Cntr.,
1091 N. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Palm Sprrngs, CA 922624419, Berko Djordjevic
Garcia & Sons Trucking Co.,
10981 Iberia St., Mira Lorna,
CA 91752-1 103, Israel Garcia
J V'a Feed & Country Store,
11 0 North Dr., Norco, CA
91760-1637, Cesar Vargas
Financing USCA, 1100 W.
Town And Country Ad.,
Orange, CA 92886-4600,
James Sullivan
WGE Company, 11093
Venture Dr., Mira Loma, CA
91752-1193, Shogo Shirotani
Royal Inn, 1111 Pashard St.,
Needles, CA 92363-2124,
Paul Patel
Speedy Air Svc., 1112 S.
Palmetto Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-4943, Mario Paredes
Paz Nursery, 111211 S.
Monte Vista, Montclair, CA
91763, Benrto Hernandez
CABY Ltd., Ill 50 Arrow Fire.
#B. Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4821, Wilbert Jackson
Global Computer Solutions,
11159 Alencon Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-6754,
Scott Travis
Sultana Investments, 11248
S. Turner Ave., Ontario, CA
91761-7660, Paul Hofer Jr.
Fornix, 11316 Evans Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925555249, Daniel Gil
Creative VInyl Products,
1133 W. State 51 .. Ontario,
CA 91762-4133, Natvarlal
Patel
Arias Acoustics, 11345
Greenwood Way, Ontario, CA
91762-5235, Gu1llermo Arias
Maater Paper Hanging,
11596 Seaport Cir., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-5514, Mark
Josephson
Beat Resldentol & Comm.
Clean. Svc., 11730 Camino
De La Vista Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-6414, Sara
Sanchez
Sun Bean Cole & Blllords,
118 N. Grand Oaks Ave., Apt.
1, Pasadena, CA 91107-3620,
Scott Bond
CA Financial Svc. Corp., 118
W. Mission Blvd., #D, Ontario,
CA 91762, Abdul M8jeed
H S R Enterprise, 1160 Ulac
Ridge Dr., Perris, CA 92571,
Heman Rebaudo
Sixth St. Morkst, 1184 6th
St., Norco, CA 91760-1445,
Edwin Monsalve
Acta Security Ac-my. 119
E. "F" St., Ontario, CA 917643715, A. Stewart

Low Bucks Ina. Agency,
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1220 Pigeon Pass Ad #N.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557,
Lamoine Baker
Accutrok Medical, 1240 E.
Andreas Ad., Palm Springs,
CA 92262-6449, Morey
Schwartz
Pepper Tree Motel, 1241 E.
HoH Blvd , Ontario, CA 917612028, Yang - Ch1h Su
Hek - Tik Clothing, 12421
Riverside Dr., Mira Lama, CA
91752-1008, Timothy
Campbell
New Beglnnlngo Christian
Cntr., 12646 Heartleal St
Moreno Valley, CA 92553~·
4768, Ule 01 Victory
Ministries
T L C Petslttera, 12718
Kalmia St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-1903,
Usa Goldberg
Assured Quality HM Nurse
Svc., 12759 Foothill Blvd
#C192, Rancho Cucama~'ga,
CA 91739-9781, Calynn
Taylor - Moore
B K Credit Svc., 12759
Foothill Blvd., # C217,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91739-9781 , Brandon Patrick
GARB Interiors, 12898 Valley
Springs Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553-5917, Raymond
Contreras
T J Liquidators, 12921
Glenmere Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553-5925, John Jacobs
Paper Tiger Wallcoverlng,
12940 Sample Ct., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-2306,
Dwa1ne Mitchell
In Touch Appraisal Svc.,
13004 Tioga Pass Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925552462, William Johnson
W & B Enterprises, 13031
Eyota Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92555-2411, Wanda Kirkland
Aquamen Pool & Spo Bldg.,
13200 Mohican Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-2487, Roger
Klump
Spotless Cleaners, 1351 E
4th St., Ontario, CA 917643035, Leone! Ponce
Lorarlc Products Exclusive,
13533 Bearberry Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-4608,
Randy Bucholz
Conquest Enterprise, 1365
Tourmaline Ave., Mentone,
CA 92359-1255, Alejandro
Fonseca
Palisades Ranch, 13850
Bryman Rd., Oro Grande, CA
92368-9641, Barbara Older
Vision Security Sya1emo,
13917 Red Mahogany Dr..
Moreno Valley, CA 925534355, Danyale Goldberg
Cyndoo's Rite CA Woy
Towing, 13940 Old US 215,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Eric Parker
Arnolds Croollvo Doolgn,
1400 W. Francis St., Ontario.
CA 91762-6016, Donald Arnold

Needles Desert Comm.
Hospital, 1401 Bailey Ave.,
Needles, CA 92363-3103.
Richard Gore
Tattered Treasures, 14059
San Dimas Ln., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-2117,
Tiffani Baumgart
Cathy's Foohlon, 1413
Brooks St., Ontario, CA
91762-3615, De Khac Gao
Top Fashion, 1413 Brooks
St., Ste. 8, Ontario, CA
91762-3617, Bao Nguyen Bui
CABC Supply Co. Inc., 1428
W Mission Blvd., Ontario, CA
91762-4728, Kendra Story

Raven Web Design, 1434 N.
Elderberry Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-1021 , Candice Hall Padilla
The Picture Frame Co., 1457
E. Philadelphia St., Ste. 8,
Ontario, CA91761-5763,
Deborah Thornley
Abco Aaphalt Malnl. Co.,
1511 E. Olive St , Ontario, CA
91764-1131, Steven Hamilton
Cisco Inc., 1529 Rancho Ln.,
Norco, CA 91760-2326,
Patricia Peters
D & D Rentals, 1529 Rancho
Ln., Norco, CA 91760-2326.
Patricia Peters
Wessman Development Co.,
1555 S. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Ste. Gt 06, Palm Springs , CA
92264-8303, John Wessman
C K Housewives Clean Svc.,
15736 Granada Or., Moreno
Valley, CA92551-1939,
Carmen Kanashiro
Budget Construction Grp.,
15928 Perrrs Blvd., #E125 ,
Moreno Valley, CA 925514693, Carl Adams
CA Check Cashing, 1630 E.
4th St. , Ontario, CA 917642604, Lubna Khan
Theatrical Mktg. lnt'l., 16480
Zocalo Pl., Moreno Valley, CA
92551-2138, Joseph Henson
Theotrlcol Mktg. Inti., 16480
Zocalo Pl., Moreno Valley, CA
92551-2138, Joseph Henson
Oakridge Designs, 1661 S.
Grove Ave .. Ontario, CA
91761-4528, Monica Sbitany
T L C Photography, 16670
Rocky Glen Rd., Perris, CA
92570-8908, Jean Clark
lnt'l. Into!. Dl H~h.
Promotion, 1669 Sir Barton
Way, Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Kwaning N1xon
+ Medical Woman Care,
1675 N. Perris Blvd, Ste.
All, Perris, CA 92571-4724,
Margaret Am in
Cyco- Path, 1688 N. Perris
Blvd., Ste. G3, Perris, CA
92571-4702, Leslie Campbell
B & K Design, 1702 Larkspur
Dr., Placentia, CA 928702544, Michael Schultz
Tranetlir Transport Svc.,
17905 Haines St., Perris, CA
92570-9436, Dorothy Hubbs
Cyprose Roolty, 1842

Murrieta Rd., Perris, CA
92571-3805, Mario Amero
The Qualified Group, 1860
S. Carlos Ave., Ontario, CA
91761-8005, Barry Conway
Nightingale Instruct. Svc.,
1903 E. Yale St., Ontario, CA
91764-2373, Raymond Sp1ess
Ill
Toxco Sliver Shop, 194 S.
Palm Canyon Dr.. Palm
Springs, CA 92262-6356,
Carole Mulvihill
D J's Equipment Rental ,
19421 Robinson St., Perris,
CA 92570-6301, B111ie Munoz
Ayala Auto Electric, 20
Wilkerson Ave., Ste. CA
Perrrs, CA 92570-2249, Cesar
Ayala
Ubott Pools, 200 N. Indian
Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, CA
92262-6423, Ubott Pools
Torn Designs, 2027 S.
Campus Ave ., Apt. C, Ontario,
CA 91761-5491, John
Borgstahl
Tho Mlseda Group, 20875
Via Sevilla, Murrieta, CA
92562-7196, David Rykbos
Blind & Shade Factory, 21 0
Pinyon Crest, Mt. Center, CA
92561, Blind & Shade F Inc.
M L S Sports, 2101 S.
Heilman Ave., Ste. D, Ontario,

CA 91761-8000, M1chael
Sauerbry
Cal West Door & Trim, 2101
S. Hellman Ave .. Ste. I,
Ontario, CA 91761-8000,
Mont Sloan
Bargain Spot, 21025 Box
Spnngs Ad ., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-8721, Wayne
Allgood
Shop Moreno Valley Firat,
21250 Box Springs Rd., Ste.
110, Moreno Valley, CA
92557-8707, Alma Mattson
Gianni Masalnl, 2137 E.
Montclair Plaza Ln., Montclair,
CA91763-1536, Fahim Gani
Roman Designs, 2141 E.
Philadelphia St., Ste. G,
Ontario, CA 91761-7787, Jose
Munoz
Annltl Hookups, 2168 E.
Montclair Plaza Ln., Montclair,
CA 91763-1535, Temrtope
Anifowose
Barrera Bldg. Construction,
221575 Webster Ave., Perris,
CA 92570, Arnold Barrera
Dalla's Pizza #3, 2236 S.
Mountain Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-6132, Brian Marks
Adv. Components Bldg.,
2238 S. Phoenix Pl., Ontario,
CA 91761-5833, William Ball
R'lmpres.slons, 22461

Coming Soon
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Country Gate Ad , Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-2662, Hilde

Alessandro Btvd., Moreno

Me~anian Ad Menifee. CA
92584-9550, Michael

Eclectic Medical, 2270t

Valley, CA 92553-5635, VIVian
Nguyen
Morning Mist Home, 24746

Springmist Dr., Moreno Valley,

Morning Mist Dr., Moreno

Menrtee. CA 92584-89t4,

CA 92557-2672, Jeffrey G1ba
N TV Private Radio, 22852
Spnngdale Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-2605, Tory Young
Sky Watcher, 2306 E. Finley
Rd ., Palm Springs, CA 92262-

Valley, CA 92557-3202. Alan
Mann
Vollal 24868 Oxley Cl.,
Murrieta, CA 92562-58t0,
Richard Koralewskl
P K Pure Drinking Water,
24990 Alessandro Blvd . Ste
D, Moreno Valley, CA 92553·
39t5, Emeha Nyantekyi
The Orton!, 2504t

Cynthia Stemrich

McKenney

Waldman
Shazaam, 30019 Via Amante,

Domingo's Electric, 30089
Shoreline Or., Menifee, CA

Leticia Undo

AJessandro Blvd , Moreno

92584·8056, Larry Dom1ngo
Alternative Real Estate
Concepts, 30t23 Antelope
Rd., Ste. D. Menifee, CA
92584·8068, Marvin Carl
T L C Potslttlng Svc., 30t5
E Escoba Dr., Apt 227, Palm
Springs, CA 92264·556t,

D S R Electric, 23t87
Corkway Cir. Murrieta. CA
92562-3200, Anthony Rickard
S1eom Team Svc., 23325
Juniper Flats Rd., Nuevo. CA
92567-9567, Horst Leib•nger
Exclusive Janhortal Svc.,
2334t Lena St.. Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-5904, Jerry

Valley, CA 92553-43t2,

Paula Maier

Marlene Alfonzo

Fast Clothing, 304 N Palm

2438, Diana Herk1mer

Undo Sm1ll Fam. Home,
23068 Vought St., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-8600,

Re - Nu Crete, 25060
Hancock Ave., #t 03-t70,
Murrieta, CA 92562·5959,
William Schreiber

P S Manufacturing, 25060
Hancock Ave., #t 03·23t,
Murrieta, CA 92562·5959,

Salientas

Harold Flores

Vlnmar Solutions, 23343
Stony Creek Way, Moreno
Valley, CA 92557·38tt ,

C T Productions, 25260 Via
Pera, Murrieta, CA 92563·
526t, Claudia Thunnell
Motley Property

Vincent Hunt Sr

Z N M Tailoring, 23663
Sunnymead Blvd., Ste. CA
Moreno Valley, CA 92553·
nt4. Mohammad Ahadi
Great Grophlcs By George!
23745 Via Segovia, Murrieta,

CA 92562-4658, Catherine
Smith
Superior Nails By Kim,
23750 Alessandro Blvd ,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553·
88tt, Kim-Thu Young
Paradise Lock & Key, 23n7
Sierra Oak Dr., Murrieta, CA
92582-2067, Greg Havens
Brie Ortglnola, 23803 Via
Madrid, Murrieta, CA 92562·
4543 , Lori Cook

Maintenance, 25427 Taupe

Ave .. Moreno Valley, CA
92553-7t69, Andrew
Trochowski

Cool Water Fish Mkt., 2550
S. Archibald Ave., #t2,
Ontario, CA 9t76t-6524,

Canyon Or., Palm Springs.

CA 92262-5642, James Duray
Sure - File Filing Systems &
Supplies, 3t0 E. San Jose
Rd .. Unit tt4, Palm Spnngs,
CA 92264-9352, Joanneh
Dean

Jumpolnt Network, 3t585
Briggs Rd., Menrtee, CA
92584-9595, Jason Allen
America Crystal Water lnt'l.,

Resinger

8000 P C, 460t Brooks St ,

will be the guest speaker. The event

The event will take place at the

Marriott Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd.

Ste. 7, Montclair, CA 9t763·
4737, Sompate Saseung
Eaglellnks Golf Co., 46t 05

is sponsored by La Sierra University

Canyon Crest Country Club m

For more

tising and promotion, and legal procedures. The $35 fee includes cof-

Riverside

Riverside. The cost is $20 for regiS-

Donna Hagenbuch at (909) 625-

fee and materials. For more infor-

Chamber of Commerce. It will take

tered guests and $30 for nonregis-

0781.

mation, call (714) 550-7369. All

and

put

on

by

the

Verne Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m at Cino's, 309

E. Foothill Blvd., Pomona Contact: Donald

9666, William Newman

Dominion Tank Linea, 3502
Sunny Hills Dr., Norco. CA
9t760-2254, Mary Winsor
Fastrac Air Express, 3540
Hillside Ave ., Norco, CA

9t760·t549, Debb•e
Derenthall
CA New Hope Christian
Learning Cntr., 3621 Corona

Ave., Norco. CA 9t760-t409,
Jonathan G1bbs
Goll Stop, 3700 Inland
Emp1re Blvd ., Ontano, CA
9t764-4906, Lawrence
Wolcott
H M S lnt'l. Travels, 3707
Grey Fox Ln , Ontario, CA
9t76t-t303. Shama Varma
Dart. Hawollan Claaalc Goll
Tournament, 372 Muirlield
Dr., Palm Desert, CA 922ttt73t, William Kaanoi
Advonce Alert Security

America, 40960 Cal Oaks
Rd ., Murrieta, CA 92562.
Rodney Davenport

Inner • I Security In Focus,

Leather Crafters, 5034 Holt

Blvd., Trlr. 2b, Montclair, CA
9t763-48t8, D1ana Ortiz
Spanky Palntball, 505 W
Holt Blvd., Ontario, CA 9t76237t2, Richard Sm1th

St., Catherlnes Medical
Care, 414 N Imperial Ave .,

Truck Armor, 505 W. Holt

Apt D, Ontario. CA 9t76440t5, Adebowale Fayemiwo
Benson Family Medical
Group, 4t555 Cook St., Ste.
t30. Palm Desert, CA 922tt·

3712, Jeffrey Szenimartont

5184, Aurora Benson OD
Design Cntr. Furniture Mart,
4t905 Boardwalk R & S.,

Perlormance Trap Shoot
Supplies, 5072 W Mission
Blvd., Ontario, CA 9t762·
4539, Frank Baratt•
Jlber Jaber, 5ttt E. Bobolink
Ln ., Palm Springs. CA 922645936, Mary Berst
CA Appliance Repair, 5t78
El Morado St., Montclair,
CA 9t763-32t6, Arvel

Palm Desert, CA 92260,
Jeffrey Runyan
Perrlo Gold llme, 420 E. 4th
St. #9, Perris, CA 92570·
220t, Heung Lee
Maid For U, 42940 Virginia
Ave., Palm Desert. CA922tt76t6, Maria Osman
Palko Diesel, 43t5 Santa
Ana St. Ontario, CA 9t76t 7872, Sandor Palko
Carlos Iron Works, 4329
State St .. Montclair, CA

Blvd., Ontano, CA 9t762Metabolite, 5060 E. Montclair
Plaza Ln., Montclair, CA
9t763-t500, Ronald
Snelgrove

Chastain
Castaneda & Sons

Trucking, 5668 Troth
St ., Mira Lorna , CA
9t752 -22 05 , Armando
Castaneda

ew Laws.

---------------------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

49275 Park Ave , Morongo
Valley, CA 92256-9242,
Joseph Campbell

Hart's Market Wholesale,
3429t Fort Cady Rd.
Newberry Springs, CA 92365-

Energy Svc., 29t65 Withams
Ave .. Moreno Valley, CA
92555-83t6. John Hosman
D 0 J Deliveries, 2932 S
Augusta Ave ., Ontario, CA
9t76t-72t9. Jannine Navarro
I P Textile Graphics, 296t 0

ing, increasing sales through adver-

Father & Sons Masonry,

Mission Cycle Works, 268tt

Adorable House Cleonlng,
24375 Jackson Ave., Apt
Vt 03. Murrieta, CA 92562·
t9t9, Saundra Dalbey
Real SolutiOnS. 24395 Silver
Bullet Way, Murrieta, CA
92582-6t2t, Usa Edwards
Vogue Malle, 24697

ICS

Seating is limited at the Ontario

Los Alamos Rd ., Murrieta, CA

Greenapot Morket, 2402 M1ll
Creek Rd., Mentone, CA
92359-9729, Gary Jac1nto
Alblertoe Mexlcon
Restaurant, 24050
Alessandro Blvd., IIA7,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553·
6739, Hugo Davila
G E J Restaurant Inc., 24tt
S. Vineyard Ave ., #G, Ontario,
CA9t76t-6479, Genaro
Zendejas
P & M Pointing, 24307 Lenox
Ln .. Murrieta. CA 92562-6tt2,
Allen Morse
Spotlight Resources, 24363
Sun Valley Rd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553· 7848, Lee

Council

Executives Association

& Judicial Update of

Bldg. Services USCA, 468t

Joanna Ferber
Postal Connection 01

(SCORE), 1h1s program will mclude

beating 150 years of state history-

92562-5835, Robert Lord Ill

CA 92264-354t , Robert

Retired

Roth IRAs and traditional IRAs.

Dean Bricker

5222, Lenard Allenstetn

lmagemakers Salon &

complimentary seminar addresstng

discussions by professionals on top-

Doug Anderson

Supplies, 40956 Calouka
Blvd., Murrieta, CA 92562,

Chapter of the Service Corps of

The Greater Riverside
Employer
Advisory

Firring, regional marketing director.

Murrieta, CA 92562·9346,

San Martin Cir., Palm Springs ,

Conducted by the Orange County

The guest speaker will be Brian

Jewel Detective, 40575

Palm Springs VIdeo, 3407 E

Smith Barney is organizing
Making Sense of the New IRAs, a

is offering a

92562·8505. Chnslopher
Charda
SS Spreader Svc., 4066
Hillside Ave., Norco, CA
9t760-t5t6, Marjorie
Spillards
R J Manulacturlng, 40798

Williams • Brown

18

a program

47t E. Tahquitz Canyon Way.
Palm Springs, CA 922626620, Dav1d Scola
Sun Vertical Svc., 4820t
Birdie Way, Palm Desert, CA
92260-687t, Jan Me Neilly
Winner Gift Co., 48536
Desert Flower Dr., Palm
Desert, CA 92260·6223,
Ronald Ford

Empire Blvd ., Ontario, CA
9t764-4866, Olubukola

call (909) 683-7100.

seminar titled Year End LegiSlative

Portola Ave., #3, Palm Desert,

Sesquicentennial -

France
Dank Computers, 40653 Via
Diamonte, Murneta, CA

Lopez

Jenkins

Valley, CA 92555-8258. Billie

Inn. Oscar Wright, chief administralive officer of the California

Print & Bindery Svc., 469t
Arrow Hwy, Ste. B, Montclair,
CA 91763-t2t3, Kirrt Thankl

Genessee Moss • Terry

Williams

tinental breakfast at the Mis ·ion

Applied Maintenance
Engineering, 40580
Eastwood Ln., Paim Desert,
CA 922tt-62t 0, Armando Di

7737 , Ronnie Sudman

Burmann
In Touch Communication•,
28845 Stevens Ave ., Moreno

1223.

report

Great Nat'l Mortgage, 3200
Inland Emp Blvd., 11240,
Ontario, CA 9t76t, Felipa

Sunnymead Blvd., Ste. t 0,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-

E Z Access Appliance Parts,

at the door. For more information,

news

about the city of Riverside and con-

Carnaval

CA 92555-t703, Paul Jackola
Gankl, 26294 Walker Pass
Dr. , Moreno Valley, CA 925552427, Michael Rodriguez
Dynasty Grp. Home Inc.,
26465 Willowdale Ct., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555·2325 ,

2750 E MiSSIOn Blvd.,
Ontario, CA 9t76t·290t,
Arthur Mertzel
Four Star Pool Svc., 2750 N
Girasol Ave., Palm Springs,
CA 92262-1822. Alfons

mmute

lo 3:45 p.m. at National University,
3390 Harbor Blvd. in Costa Mesa.

Brown

W • B Vocational

Valley, CA 92555-t605,
Cynthia Anchondo

event will take place from 8:45 a.m.

contact Marion Cronin al (909) 413-

issued by Governor Wilson cele-

CA 92260·5560, David Ruvolo
Burger King 10930, 4649
Mills Clr., Ontario, CA 9t764-

40101 Avenida La Cresta,

tered guests. For more infonnation,

The cost is $10 in advance and $12

CA 9t763-t226, Pebber

Consultants, 3351 Inland

Brfttlsh Vacation Planners,
27401 Locust Ave .. Moreno

F C S, 44425 Indian Canyon
Ln .. Palm Desert, CA 92260304t, Robert Fenton Jr
Revcon Bearings, 44489
Town Center Way, #D240,
Palm Desert, CA 92260-2723,

place at 7 a.m. in the Music Room.

is the theme of the 70-

California Oaks Rd., Murrieta,

Nick Lanni

CA 92562-70t3, Stephen
Faddock

Jeffery Garatea

12

Good Morning Riverside

CA 92562·5856, Victoria

Michelle Burnett

Hobie Cir.. Ste. 6, Murneta,

M1chelle Romano

Grand Garden Mongolian
Bbq., 39840 Los Alamos Rd.,
#5, Murrieta, CA 92582-5829,
Clara Wallace
La Cresta Plastic Fence Co.,

Gonzalo Salomon

Florence Lowell Realty,
44250 Monterey Ave., Palm
Desert, CA 92260·2708,

Troyan

Horizon Way, Moreno Valley,

Management One, 23846

92563-5345, Rodney Byrd
Sarah Jones lnvttattons,
39808 Candy Apple Way,
Mumeta. CA 92582-4769,

98

Frederick McMillan

El Kwlk, 43830 Buena Cir.,
Palm Desert, CA 92260-2570,

CA 9t762-3426, Alexandra

320 N_ Euclid Ave., Ontario,

Southcoast V- Dhch, 2625t

Trent James

Murrieta, CA 92562, William
Watkins
B y R D Enterprises, 39739
Ridgedale Dr., Murrieta, CA

9t763-6032, Carlos Herrera
CA Mack Fasteners, 4361
MISSIOn Blvd., Spc. t88,
Montclair, CA 9t763·6065,

Arrow Hwy, Ste. 0, Montclair,

Gift Baskets By Sue, 3204
Clear Lake Rd .. Ontario, CA
9t76t·0406, Susan Baca
Great Steak & Potato Co.,
32500 Town Cir., #3t48,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,

C & N Party Creations,
25800 Calle Agua. Moreno
Valley, CA 9255t-2009,

Systems, 3721 San Lorenzo

River Ad , Ontario, CA 9t76t0250, Eli Melendez
Dalmatian Designs, 37348
Deep Wood Dr., Murrieta, CA
92562·32t6, Edward Mart1nez
P S Construction, 3924 Yuba
River Dr.. Ontario, CA 9t76t·
0226, Sangki Yi
Century 2t Cal Oaks Realty,
39429 Los Alamos, #CA · B.

Monday

Nancy Couch, (909) 621-4147.

Business

Builders

of

Rancho

Cucamonga, weekly, 7 am. at Socorro's

Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd
Rancho

Cucamonga.

Membership:

S2~:

Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 484·5244, Shirley
P"nck, (909) 625-2386
Personal Break Through/Networking.
weekly 7 am at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho
Cucamonga The club meets to discuss maxi·
mizing·business and personal leverage,
Contact: Warren Hawkins, (909) 626~2681 or
(909) 5 t 7-0220 (pager).

Thesday
Business Network In ternational, La

Clague, (909) 593-3511
Business Network International, Inland
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m at
Mimi's Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga Contact: Michael Bailey, (909)
948-7650.
Ali Lassen's Leads Club. Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7:15a.m. at the Claremont
Inn, 555 W. F'onthill Blvd .• Claremont
Contacl: Philip Board, (909) 981·1720
Regional office: (800) 767·7337.
Wednesday
Business Network International, Chino
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 am. at Mimi's
Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Orand
Ave., Chino. Contact: Mike Agee. (909) 591·
0992.
Business Network International, Rancho
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly. 7 a.m. at Plum
Tree Restaurant. 1170 W. Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact Michael
Cuneny, (909) 467-9612.
West End Executives' AssociatiOn,
weekly, 7to 8 a.m. at Ontario Airport Marrioll
Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario. Contact
(909) 949-3525, or (818) 960-5834
Toastmasters Cl ub 6836, the Inland
Valley Earlybirds of Upland. weekly 6:45
a.m. at Denny's, northwest romer of Seventh
Street and Mountatn Avenue in Upland . Info :

The Institute of Management Accountants Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth
Wednesday of the month, 6:30 J m at the
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., Riverside.
Comact: Esh.:r Jamora (818) 305·7200 Ext

106
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's
Chapter of Ali Las.sen's Leads Club, weekly,
7:15 am. at M1mi's Cafe, 370 N Mountain
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 981·
4 t59 or (909) 594-5159
Thursday
Consumer Business Network, weekly, 7
a.m. at Michael Js, 201 N. Vineyard Ave.,
Ontario. Meeting Charge: $15 including
breakfast. Contact: (818) 446·1986. Host·
Sandy Patterson
Business Network International, Upland
Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Denny's, 385 S
Mountain Ave., Upland. Contact: Jim
Mangiapane, (909) 946-&;16
The Chino Hills Chapter of Lead!. Club,
weekly, 7:15am. at Mimi's Cafe, 3890 Orand
Ave., Chino. Contact: Nicole Smith, (909)
393-43().1, or Shirley Ash, (BOO) 767-7337.

Friday
Sales Succcs..o; Jnslitute · "Prospecting
Without Cold-Calling!," with D Forbes Ley,
author of "Success Today!," weelly, I 30
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. a1 the Ontario Airport
Marriott F'ree, but reservalions a must. Call
(800) 772·1172. Preview: www.seJI.fast.com

information, contact

such as financing, record-keep-

SCORE programs and services are

1

, 20 The Employers
Group IS offering a sem-

criminatory

inar titled Management

arrangements for persons with dis-

extended to the public on a nondisbasis.

Reasonable

Worksnop for Lead Personnel. The

abililies will be made if requested

event will take place from 9 a.m. to

two weeks in advance. Contact the

4 p.m. at the Mission Lake Centre,
3600 Lime St., Suite 421 in
Riverside. The cost is $345 for
members, $430 for nonmembers
and $325 each for groups of three or
more. For more information, call
(909) 784-9430.

U.S. Small Business Administration
al (7!4) 550-7420, ext. 3711.

The Center for International
Trade Development is offering a
four-hour workshop from I p.m. to

5 p.m. This workshop will describe
what a Foreign Trade Zone (FJ'Z) is
and how local businesses can take

23

The

Small

Business

advantage of the benefits that an

Developmen t Center is
two-hour

FfZ can offer. Learn how to use an
FfZ to bring in merchandise with-

workshop that covers the various

out formal customs entry or pay-

financing options avail able to small

SBA loans, the general qualifying

ment of custom duties or government excise taxes. Learn how
companies can use the FfZ to
increase profits and generate

criteria, the application process, and

greater cash flow. Learn the vari-

the documentation needed in apply-

ous methods of handling merchan-

ing for an SBA loan. Upon comple-

dise through an

tion of the orientation, attendees

your bottom line. For more infor-

offering

a

businesses from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Topics will include the array of

FfZ to benefit

will be able to meet with a profes-

mation and registrati on of $45, call

sional

business

appointment,

at

consultant,

by

the Citrus College Center for

no-charge,

for

International Trade Development
at (909) 629-2247.

assistance with preparing the necessary documentation for an SBA
loan. For more information and reg-

,27 The Employers

Saturday

College

People Helping People to Keep Dreams
Alive!, weekly, I JO p.m. at The Peoples
Place, 135 W. First Streel, Claremont Info:
D' D.M Vee, (909) 624-6663.

Development Center at (909) 629-

26

2247.

The event will take place from 9

istration, call the Mt. San Antonio

Sunday
Claremont
Master
Motivators
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m
in the Jagels Building at Claremont
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St.,
Claremont. Contact: Chuck or Do lo res
Week, (909) 982-3430.

Small

Business

Group is offering a

semmar
Itt led
Introduction to Human Resources.

a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Mission Lake

25

The

U.S.

Small

Centre, 3600 Lime St., Suite 421

Adminis-

in Riverside. The cost is $345 for

tration is sponsoring a

members, $430 for nonmembers

Business

seminar designed for people who

and $325 each for groups of three

plan to stan a business or have

or more. For more information,

recently established a business. The

call (909) 784-9430.
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At deadline
contmued from Page 3

popular database software for
the Macintosh and is the second
most popular standalone database software for Windows, with
about 3 million units sold and
2,500 developers.
Sales of the FileMaker Pro

line were $73 million in fiscal
1997 and $24 million in the most
recent quarter, which ended Dec.
26, 1997.
Guess Less
Guess? Inc. announced late
last month that operating results
for the fourth quarter ended Dec.

31, 1997 will be below analysts'
expectations.
The company said the weak
fourth-quarter performance is
principally attributable to continued sluggishness in the
wholesale division, which resulted in markdowns and returns
substantially larger than antici-

WWW.CYBERGST.COM

RGBT
RNET SERVICES, INC.
LOCAL TO ALL OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

UNliMITED

ACCESS

S2Q
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS

ONLY

CYBERGBT

INTERNET SERVICES

pated during the period. In addition, performance at the company's retail stores remains soft
due in part to the impact of a
negative campaign being conducted agamst the company by
the Union of Needletrades,
Industrial and Textile Employees
(UNITE).
Noncore licensing revenues
and profits were also below expectations, particularly as to those
licensed revenues expected to be
derived from Asian markets.
The
company
also
announced that the company and
Ken Duane, formerly its president of worldwide sales, have
agreed to terminate Duane's
employment with the company.
Duane's responsibilities will be
assumed by Nancy Shachtman,
who has been named president of
sales. Leslie Singer, who formerly served as the company's
national sales manager, has been
named vice president of sales,
overseeing the young contemporary and girls divisions of the
company. Both Shachtman and
Singer will report directly to
CEO Maurice Marciano, who
has increased his role in the
supervision of the company's
wholesale division.
"We remain generally confident in our business plan which
places an emphasis on increased
productivity and efficiency,"
Marciano
said.
"Nancy
Shachtman has been with the
company for over 10 years and
has been an important and valued member of our management
team. I am confident that with
her leadership, and with my
increased personal involve111ent,
we can improve the wholesale
division's performance."

374 South Indian Hill Blvd.
Claremont, CA 91711-5223
PHONE.
FAX.

(909) 398-4638
(909) 398-4691

www.CY8ERG8T.CDM

The company said that it
expects to report break-even
results or a modest loss for the
fourth quarter, inclusive of the
effects
of the
previously
announced one-time general and
administrative expenses totaling
approximately $1.9 million.
Guess? Inc. designs, markets, distributes and licenses one
of the world's leading lifestyle
collections of casual apparel,
accessories and related consumer products.
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